
“ In the Soviet Union today, 
k^siam haa fallen ao low it'a 
aimply an object of oantemiit. 
No aerioua peraon in our coiatry 
today even jtudenta in achoola, 
can talk about Marxiam without 
•niling "

- Alexander Soirfienitayn
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Space Diplomats G)nduct Ceremonies
By AL ROSSTfIRJIL Apollo and aaid, “now I eat my vaat expanse of the Soviet The ceremony was on the flight gun off a special dip and took a Stafford opened the hatch Stafford told Houston in a “ ®***” **^  0**

UPl Sctaacc EdMar apace food with my very good, Unioa plan and Stafford said every- drink of water. between the docking moAile and morning status report national flags ui the firrt of t «
HOUSTON (UPl) — Russian very nice friends, Tom and “We are going to land here thing was done according to In the Apollo, Stafford gave Soyui for the first tiitie today at The last of the four crew ceremonies planned for the joint

and American apace diplomato Deke " after the end of the mission." schedule although he did not Leonov and the Soviet people a S 57 a m EDT and laughed transfers of the 44-hour docked .
traded places aboard their Vance Brand, the third Apollo Kubasov said as they passed specificaUy discuss the plaques look at the Ameriom systems flight ends late this afternoon Breifinev. tiie itusaian i»n -
linked spaceships today and crewman, ate a lunch of shdi. a over the cloud-dotted Siberian Kubasov opened the televised sayii« in Russian, “the Apollo is „ .  The two ships separate 
p ve the world 140 miles below soup usually made with sour plain at Karaganda spacecraft S m by holding up a the spacecraft aboard w S * the ^  Saturday momii« ha their joint
t^vi^touraoftheircTaftand cabbage, along with chicken. “ It looks like today is a very S  of his w ifi L y S a  « Ir s u to  have flown to the oper|jtions wfll contmue for ^ w ^ < J te ir

-~ “ >*irtwodùldren.Ìc^.«. ' " 'S S ?  awakening from *«nd S ! l ÌS Ì  t lS r S S it r ^
m t^  Soyiucabm With Valeri Union. L e ^  inter je c^  in andDima.3 When Stafford and Leonov but abbreviatSXps. the five, “ThTrelaxalion^tensionand

Rusuana moved Ictween the Kubasov Russian “There is a lot of fust met in the dockine module an anuiciai eciipse oy Diocung ^
Apollo and Soyus for a series of ,-wi ,k- »«shine green fields" “ Hello American people.“ the SoyuTrommimder oU the sun for the cosmonauts to
ceremonies, experiments and As they a ^ r ^  the Volga Kubasov said in Ei«liah while „ v e  ids A n S i ^ ^ S f l  ^  photograph the solar corona
public r e la t i^  sightseeing i «  the first time, he Brand watched "I am going to and Moscow that what appeared And then the Soyuz ^
^ in th e n a m e o fd i« t e ^  S Ì '  “  over ’ v S j i i r Ì ?  CuJ ^  tell you about th e ^ u x  cosmonauts will try their hand S d ? a “ S t o S !? b S L
scientificcooperatian «pUined ft wJI oikÌ  called spacecraft TV  Soyux spaces '"^ .k '- iìliÌ i. ** maneuvering to a docking

TVy alsTSared meals but S h S  a n d T w ^ ^  *veral com- J ^ n p S  will be linked for three
Soyuz conunander Alexei Leo- Brand. Leonov and television “where in 1MMM3. German P*rtn»nls. the orbital module. ®*lver!ihino” ri «himhaiw ” time before exterwive
nov said, in English, “the best viewers on Earth were were fascist troops were defeated by the descent v^ d e . the inrtru- i««****^  «»y • LeoS^J^SSrild ‘L**’*’*̂  „i . Svetojmim
part of a good lunch is not what given tours of the Apollo and th e S o v i^ y  " ment assembly and the propul- design^ d o < ^  apparati^ the ^  , I f *®' ' » “™ * S t w ^ T X  c ^ t r i «  aS
y «ea t^ w .ttw | ^ > ou m t " Soyuz spacecraft an?Ser the TV  space pLsalso presum- «"»ys tem  ’ I 'K t  W  S lS  f r ^ A Ì Ì o S S S i? 5‘Ì a  IS lo  p i lS ^ lo ÌS jS il J S  P ^ J S in ÌÌin S S L T p e S

with Thomas Stafford and the window as tlw shiossweot to im in Ia jumi,, j i to the Leonid Brezhnev called “a EDT and Stafford, speaking in Thursday before splashing down snd th^rogress of the whole of
a  i  “  * * ^ * ^ ^ 1 f  earned up in each spacecraft, of pale green control panel in the prototype of future international Russian, told contoUers. “good in the Pacific Oce^ mankind

Donald Deke S^yton in the 17,371 miles an how over the two commemorative plaque, orbital module, pulled a water orbital statiwi ” morning, this is pretty early in President Ford also con-
Houston.yes " The Apollo maneuvered to an gratulated the space pilots. In a

^  — I __ __ _  _*„ _  Brand examined small fish unusually smooth docking direct radio'call to the two
®  /  I  ■  I  M  1  / y™  swimming in a plastic bag in the shortly after noon Thwsday and crews, he said their flight was a

1  n  O  C !  A  m m /  T  docking module and report three hours later Stafford and momentous event and
W  ■  C v l ,  w W  I I C ^ u L  A  l A I  1  y 1  I  3 1 ;  W W  I f  I I  I  ed to ground comimmicator L,~nov triumphantly shook tremendous achievement for the
^  V T  ^  hands while the world 13» miles a,ous»nds of Americans and

1̂  _  ^  ^  _  Healthy. Bo. They’re swinruning i*!®* watched on television. Russians who worked to make
T T r  _  T T  " " I  1 1  around happUy" The fish are The docking occurred over the the project a success

B H  I  I  desipied to study the effect of Atlantic, west of Portugal “ It's taken us many years to

l i n c e i  u o  1 ?  u u i l  o « . y s  t ^ c i i c r
^  In an early morning telecast •** ®"* of cooperative space our two countries," Ford said.

MEMPHIS Tenn (UPIJ — par cent of the wheat in the the sale of 2 million tons of overseas sales by his firm, “ but The international grain deal- from the Russian ship. Kubasov explwation "And I'm confideM that the day
The sale of 2 miUion tons of cwrent sale, it was isilikely wheat to the Soviets • ‘ hink you will see an ing firm is cooperating with a recapped Thursday’s historic . is not far off whm spare
wheat to the Soviet Union by those factors could strike again Cook said "at the moment "he announcement by one of ow federal probe of alleged comip- initial docking and meeting in « »  mi^ons myle pomible by ths

' Cbok Industries Inc. will Vip next year. didn’t anticipate any more competitors in the near future tkm in the grain shipping and the Soyuz and said, "it was a Peeptes o n ^  Earth, ^ o ^  ^ t  joint effort will tomoreor
American farmers and will not "(Those condiUom) only Vp- regardmg com sales to other inspecting syiitem. including very exciUng moment for both “ m m Russian as V  and less commonplace
Vve a large effect on US. food pened once in this century The I m c Ì ì I ì » c o p ie s ” reports of adulteration and astronauts and cosmonauts ^
prices board chairman E.W probabiUty is it won’t Vppen ” A H »1 U C  1 U t ia y  »  In apparent response to deliVrate misweighing of ship- ‘This was a meeting which
“ Ned“ Cooksays. he said . IV  charges from some congress mento. V  said entiphasized tV  good will of our ^  ^

“ We need to sell our surplus While he declined to comment iv C W S  men that the government iai t people. he said "We 'k
(grain), and I thiik the farmer m the price of the approxi- adequately informed about such He declined to comment exchanged flags, we signed a
deso-ves a fair price,’’Cook said mately 73 million bushels of No Abby 2 sales. Cook said tV  transaction further on the probe, but said a joint domanent.'we exchanged a
Thursday 2 hard red winter wheat sold for Ctaialfled IS was conducted with the full Utile investigation never Inal num ber s c ien to f ific

A much larger gram sale to cash, it would brii« between Camki 12 knowledge of the government anybody ” experiments It was very hard
Russia in 1972 caused “only $290 and $300 million M cirrent Ostiward 2 •WWT ^  ,***' *  **'*“ ***^
about a third''of a later jump in American market prices. EdHarial 2 f\ Y Y \ Y \ € k  V t /  I  / \ C '| ‘ «temational meeting m space
food prices with other factors. Cargill Inc. of Minneapolis Harsacope S M. d-J.1.1. t T  v - -4 V r O l Leonov said “We are ac- v
including unfavorable weather, annouiced Wednesday its Euro- (MTbe Record 3 ^  ^  ^  climated to this «  though we ‘
“compounding the problem, "V  pean afflUate. Tradax, Vd sold ^ s ................................ 13 I - n  g ^ fo ^ C b  O O C  H K T i I I I i I  had Ven living here a long -
swd. another 1.2 million tons of wheat TV Lag 14 J . l l C y r C c l S C S  W  4 •  W v f  time ” ‘

He uid while the 1979 harvest to Russia, and Canadian OarcbNcws 9 7 Americans likewise said
would supply between 2S and 30 officials announced liaraday WosMa’sNews.................. I  By TEX DeWEESE Dty Manager Wofford said conditian /.

Pampa News Staff today, baaed on Pampas $6 4 ^ l̂ay
Along with the rising prioe of mtUion share of the original Wc rc very mudi aUve and 

ever^hing else needed to estimated cost, the local 20 pre jeajthy and in great diape." .. — — ^  . . . .
provide municipal services. City cent cost reduction would ^
Manager Mack Wofford said amount to a little more than ^
today notice came in the $2.000 annually over the SO - year O n i n i o t l  IT I P i lT T ir i i l
morning mail that Pampa’s period of payments i  c u i ip a

S H S S  Some Believe Apollo 
'v  ̂ Was Waste of Monev^  John C Williams, general It was estimated originaUy ^  B  M. I f  J .V F  J . ▼

iik a itijB V ^  TV rn o  tobo»' u ia l wsis: a i u i c  W CU!G _ ■ . ___ ^ __-
P£-.ps’s ~ a ^ 5 " '4 h ir ò "^  ^  Sy ANN-AHUROIBU. R ciw do lioffiriput W w
operating and maintaining the annomced 20 per cent reduction Pampa News S ta ff-------------- stressed.
R a d ia n  River Dam and cut the figure hack to $83 3 T »* "  “  ■ general lack of interest and far too A Ubbock resident in Pampa aaid the money
aqueduct supplying the 11 million much money spent on histone apace flight diould be used for other things “ It is a waste of

'a n ^ lw r ritiM*^will Iw hikpd now m progress, according to a majority of the money and time." she said.
[ ^ ^ ( » 0 ^ 1^ ^ » ^  Whilethe20^oei«redu(lion comments to a Pampa News Survey today. Mrs Hollis Hale of 903 S Banks says it is a

^  ^ iS ) a ^ project will However, Mike Grogan, an Amanllo resident. waste of money which should be utilired in other
the rate of aroun^.750 a I2 oqo ,  described the flight as “vef7  beneficial -  «ays ' -

________________________________________of* ih . > * " •* *0. arnirnunicationa which have Mrs James Morgan of 833 S. Gray said she “is
i  pam pas share of the t^an eaten up by the never been opened sick of it Were spending a lot of money .. to

operating and maintenance acnrozimatelv 17 000 a year Rod Sommer of Amarillo said he had rather see murh'"' ^
i B f l 'T i r r  n  T r e a ^  JoS iration  th e n ^ y s p re tre s p je ^

rent of the $S18.000toUl maintenance coats annouiced ^ Mrs Janie Kadingo of 1201 Charles said there
T Lubbock is hit hardest with an ^  rthers said she could not see tlMt world relaUons seems to be a lack of interest“ It seems that

assessment of $246.252. will be “helped to any extent" through the space everyone is thinking it is no big deal, "she added.
 ̂ Amarillo's share is $80.129. The budget figures received at mission "*It may be a step toward further exploration into
a B IE o I ^ B ^ b B H P w ^ w K  annomced Wednesday City Hall today from CRMWA "The Russians are making fods of us. We put space, but whether or not it will improve world

^  8^ *  Canadian River diow that of the $518,000 total for up with too much of their hassle,’'another said. relations is a question"
^  wowa, built to supply water to operating costs. $372.000 of that One lorel homemaker said the government is Becky Smith. 14. 321 N Starkweather, said the

the II member cities, cost about goes to pay personnel along with spending money everywhere. “ I consider that money is needed more for other things Um far 
<9$, 30 per cent less to buHd than the in su rance, workm en's project as worthwhile as any, “ she added building sliips “to fly around on the moon."

original estimate and one - third compensation, retirement and Homer Brewer of Pampa sees it is a ‘pretty Leslie Morgan of 2142 N. Sumner says it is a
^  of its current value oJwr fringe benefits. good project when viewed from a long tem ." waste of money that should be given to the needy.

Israel Draws Peace Proposal
'!■ WASHINGTON jU P I)— New The talks here have been held . meetings with the secrrtiu7  of Dinitz^ as he left the the release of temristohaldi»

Israeli proposals Ibr an interim mder some mounting pressure state. mecAings between my department after his midday Israeli jaib.
E>v_ kfideast peace agreemeii soon because of Egypt's threat to end Prime Minister Yithak Rabin meeting, repeated Israel’s offi- •_ i rhaimn rntnowj rermrt

__________ _____________  ___ _J  mil be delivered to ^ypt. righto for a U N peacekeeping and the secretary of state, two cial position that Egypt's ^  i_ ^ y
r* Israeli Ambassador Simeha force in the Sinai next week. trips across the Atlantic and declaration on the peacekeeping Muth l-rhannn ^villMr» in

DiniUpredictedtoday. Dinitz said that he (hd not numerous telephone calls and force was “ definitely not i^ ia tk n  and that f i n * * »
- “ I feel progress has been expect to have further meetings meetings with other State helpful “  But he pointed out that w»rtad Ttwir laiil ttrrr hia^i

made." Dmiu told reporters as with Kissinger intil the secre- Departmentofficiab. Sadat had not put it forward as m i «nm» xuLr nnnnjrt_ -
A ? he emerged from a breakfast tary of state gets "some ’ I would hardly call that an ultimatum ^  ¡¡J J J 'J J J  '

^  ~ . Meanwhile. U.& Ambassador É «VrM  aceongwied by aa
A-.. . ■ ■ H I .  f ^ A  K is s in ^ ^ S t ^  fromEgypt^ '• Propesa c c » ^  to to Egypt Hermann F Eiltamet o ^ ig h to f IsraS jetfigttm

k • "t-. ^  ' ■ $  > #  Department said Tbrsday la Although he declined to made. said department with%partmenl officiab to 1 ^  ^  j »
*■ "  »  B ’ V 11' ''•** ***** P*** "* *•  indicate whether the new spokesman Robert Anderson clarify Egypt's position He Oil-rich Iraq offered Han-

4 N. -wsi;^. ideas” on the atalerhate. proposals were for further following Thursday’s meeting «rived home Tuesday and wa <by to set up a northdl'B military
’.X i But Dinitz declined today top  withdrawab of laraeU troops in But he would not eWnrate emected to fiv back to CWro (R «t *fth Syrb agabb Israel

-A mto deuns and cautioned the desert. Dinitz said “we fed except to indicate It imnlved  ̂ ^  provided .the Damaacas
i^ainst “premature''tab of an tiwt everytbng we have pre poasibb fislher braeh w i^  goverameat rejected MU«e

^  J,'* ' i 1  agreemeid in the war of nerves seated is constructive and ihawal from lands takm in tiie Secretary of State Henry A. End peace efforts Ih t aAr
^  o' braeli-occupied bnds b  the conducive to progress ' 1817 war i? "*? **  Ambassa- came in a spsech by PraddiM

vidSinaiDesort But he cautkned tbit it was *>inR> •»<* Kisdnger met dor Shnehs DbiU were meet- Ahmed Hassaa AIBahr,
i f X  — - i '  .“ “The next step, I proume. possible at thb sti«e to tab in « « * »  Increasing pnsare over t o ^  In Wasbinpon to broadcast by Bagtabd Rafk

'   ̂ 9 _  wrnbethatbraei'sidemwUlbe terms of an apeement in the troubled Mhhast because of dbcw  b ^ s bteb viewsoaa and Taleviaioa. to irark the ITtti
Y  - T ir  7 ^  Il given to the Egyptians." said principb or things of thb Kgypts deebration that It wiU y**™ ***. T”  **”. ™ " !?^ annlvenary of the overtbow of

A  Obiti, who abo held talks with mturs “ not agree to a reaewal of the T^armby bd today a^mebbg the Iraqi monarchy.
M *  Kbsinger Thursday. '  ““I tbnk that tt premature." mandate for the United Nations ***, . .

'  || r' V l i r ' ’  n  g f l i  Theb^ofndalaaidhedid he said “NoUb« will be solved pence keepbi forteto the Stab naedrt additional darifkiann
a • not know When the new Ideas latil everytMi« b sdved. So as But EgypTs public d o d »  fromTWAviv ___

A  J L o n f f  L i n e  O f  A D D ft k )O S ft 8  would be presemad to Egyptian iongasthereareafewbemanta/ tkms fell short of csitng for An Israeli military apohaa- W C A t t ld *
_  L j  1- X * 1 11 aw fteaidenl Anwar Sadat, bd It which are not solved, the whob removal of the UN force. nan reportad to 1W Aviv thto
Pam pa’s Noon Lions Club served as hosts tóday at an Appaloosa Horse Show was understood they migb be tbi^bnotconchided" The attitude of Amartcna aeewity K ras kUtodtbee Arab
which drew entries from  many parts ofthenaU on to the Top O ’ Texas a r e ^  rtla y e d  there by U S. Dialts deaied Egyptian officiab indicatod tbey Wt gusrriBsa who hdllrated the forecato far today th ie ^
Dr. H arbordL . Cox, chairman o f the show, aaid that there were about 260 Ambassador to Egypt Hennann dmrges that tarari has bean Egyptiaa Praaidsnt Aawar awthern berd^  towa of Saturday. Highs today and
entries in the com petitions. Other shows aro scheduled for Saturday and Eilts. who b cwrently to aUllhManthcpcaoetoBse. Sadat's deciaratiea oa tbs Mattolah today. Hs said the Saitovby wA bt toBtoaddAb,
Sunday in Am arillo with champion and reserve prises to be awarded the two Waebiiipon for briefings. Biils “ My answer to that b ‘tookat psaceJieephi foro« vras bn- gusrriibs. who ontorad hvm whh the lewa to the A e  V M
Appaloosas am assing the most perform ance pointa in all three shows. , wss expected to return to Egypt my oatondar,"'he said. “ In the bdly a negoSoitog move to gb Leb«na. carried weapons, ei- wwA imb are to sftoet tor M i

(Pam pa N ew i photo) thtoweakend past 14 dayi, I have had five peace toBtsefroHd«. ptotovea«« baABtodBm«ÌBi« h à e e ^

* ' * . *
_______________________________   ̂ . /  ' ' ' ’
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A Watchful Nawtpopcr
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PU CE TO LIVE

Our Capsula Policy
Th* Pompa N*ws it dadicotad to fumitking informa
tion to our roodan to tkat tkay con battar promota and 
pratarva tkair own fraadom ond ancouroga otkart to 
too itt Matting. Only wkan man it fraa to control 
kimtalf ond^oll ka producat can ka davalop to kit 
utmost capability.
Tka Nawt baliavat aock ond avary parton would gat 
mora tqtitfoction in tka long run if ka wara parmittad 
to tpand wkot ka aofnt on a vpluntaar botit ratkar 
than having part of it dittributaid involuntarily.

Who Owns What?
The relatiorahip of poiiticiaiia 

to business is one of the fgvarite 
themes of modem joumnlism. 
though it is obvious it h » not 
been scrutinised enough.

Sensing the widespread 
inierest. a number of politicians 
have lately mounted an 
eihibitionist crusade to reveal 
every penny of personal income 
and holdings. There are even 
laws proposed to esact such 
revelations, but they would 
seemtodeny rights of privacy to 
politicians that everyone else 
has.

Still, it is interesting to learn 
some of the connections, if only 
to d ivine the influence 
misguided members of he 
private sector may have on 
politics.

For instance, we hnd that 
members of the U.S House 
Ways and Means Comnuttee 
own stock in at least two public 
utility companies. IS banks, four 
major oil companies, serveral 
airlines, the phone company, 
three natural gas Tirms and hold 
the deed to one Oklahoma oil 
well

Another interesting finding, 
this from a Congressional

Corporate Profits
In a nation which has had 

compulsory "education" for 
longer than any of us can 
remember, the appalling public 
i0 iorance about the nature and 
siae of corporate profits (much 
less of the fact that the other 
side of the corporate coin is 
labeled "losses'' i is a scandal of 
greater mapiitude and import 
than Watergate

The fa ilu r e  of the 
compulsorily - attended and 
compulsorily - financed school 
system to present an accurate 
profit (and loss) picti^e to its 
charges was probably\iever 
better illustrated than by a 
nitional poll of adults recently 
condubted by the re^wcied 
Opinion
of Princeton. N.J.. and reported 
on in the June 19 issue of the 
Wall Street Journal

This is what the survey turned 
up when respondents were 
asked for their best estimates of 
the after - tax profits on each 
dollar of sales for several kinds 
of businesses

— For manufacturing. The 
public esiiinatc a veraged out at

33 percent; more than six times 
the actual amount.

— For auto con̂ panies. The 
public estimate was 39 percent; 
more than 20 times the actual 
amount.

— And. for oil companies The 
public estimate of after • tax 
profits on each sales dollar was 
61 perceii: more than eight 
times the actual annunt.

Further. Opinion Research 
found, according to the Wall 
Street Journal, that “the public 
not only misses the mark on 
profit estimates, but^ its 
urtderstanding of corporate 
profits is apparently worsening. 
In a similar survey in 1973. the 
public's estimate of the 
manufactuiW's liter • tax profit 
was 28 percent; five points lower 
than the current guess."

Little wonder, with the school 
system failing to teach the truth 
or. worse, deliberately 
misleading its charges, that 
"For the frist time in'30 years, a 
majority of the public believes 
the government should put limit 
on copprate profits." as the 
survey further found and the 
Juua iM>! further reperted.

‘Oldest Profession ’?
There is an old line, whose 

acceptance derives from its 
** unprovability, that prostitution 

is the w orld 's oldest 
profession" The line gains 
currency again, what with 
prostitutes striking in France 
and convenmg in San Francisco 
One Associated Press dispatch 
ntatter - of - factly. sans the 
quotation marks, repeats it: 
"world's oldest profession." it 
says right there 

Not that it makes much 
difference. tMt there are a few 
people who would argic with 
that The story is that three 
mgn. er. persons, were engaged, 
rather heatedly, in debate 

"Obviously, nine is the world's

oldest profession." contended 
tfie physician. "Eve was made 
from one of Adam's riba. Surely 
a doctor had to be around."

"No. no. I've got you there." 
countered the horticultirist' 
"First Adam lived in the Garden 

of Eden. There had to be a 
farmer or a gardener to tend the 
Garden Clearly, horticultire is 
the oldest profession"

"Hah* You're both wrong." 
laughed the politician .' 
'Obviously politics is the oldest 

profession — ^  Enow why'’ 
Because the Bible says rt: In the 
beginning was chaos "

Not to deflate the hookers' 
public relations or anything, but 
let them cogitate on that

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

JUST BEGINNING TO BLOSSOM In Arrears, Gen I  Assembly 
Hikes Pay o f UN Employes

lO J l m m

Quarterly survey, showed that 
in 1973 (according to that year's 
tax reports) IIS representatives 
had interests in banks. 70 had 
interests in real estate. 66 
reported receiving more than 
tl.OOO from their law practices 
and 86 reported holdings in the 
lop 100 defense contract firms.

Want more?
The Government Accounting 

Office recently reported that 42 
U.S. G eological Survey 
em ployes held financial 
interests which conflicted with 
their official duties—several of 
them held interests in mining 
com panies. The USGS 
determines the value of natural 
resources for federal leasing.

Cmmbine these findings 
(really only the tip of an 
iceberg) with the government ■

, business intercourse that 
pervades the national 
bureaucracy and its regulatory 
agencies, and you begin to get a 
pictia'e of why government acts 
as it does.

Certainly it is not in behalf of 
justice and the common good as 
the textbooks would have you 
believe.

^ '7
s

'  KÌÌfò FEATURfS

APOLLO— SO YUZ:

Just Who^s Kidding Whom?
By WILU AM RUSHER

The principal question that 
needs to be answe^ about tiie 
Apollo ■ Soyuz stunt is: who is 
kidding whom? The best guess is 
that the chief kidder is that 
inveterate prankster Henry 
Kissinger, and that his intended 
dupes are — as usual, you might 
say — the American people.

For starters, you can forget 
all the propaganda you were 
hearing about exchanges Of 
information, fruits of detente, 
and so on. The Soviet Union isso 
insanely secretive that it has 
never, to this day, allowed a 
single neutral observer to set 
foot on Russian Soil to verify its 
c o m p l ia n c e  with its 
commitmentss concerning 
nuclear tests, missile sites or 
anything else. If. therefore, it is 
w i l t in g  to le t th ree 
"cosmonauts" spend a few days 
holding hands in earth orbit with

an equal number of Americans, 
you can bet Uiat the technology 
involved (on the Russian side, 
anyway) contains roughly as 
many secrets as a model - T 
Ford.

As a matter of fact, the Soyuz 
spacecraft the Soviets are 
contributing to this joyride is so 
primitive that it had to be sent 
upstairs first, to be chased and 
caught by the American Appolo, 
because the Soyuz had neither 
the booster capacity nor the 
attitude control system to take 
on the more demanding role.

But anyway, now that both 
teants have been up there and 
joined forces, and have been 
televised shaking hands and 
grinning, and radioed messages 
of peace and friendship down to 
President Ford and Premier 
Brezhnev as their ill - matched 
buggy streaked across the sky. 
what are we poor groundlings

s

supposed to thi nk df it all ?
This particular caper was 

dreamed up by Nixon and 
Kissinger in May 1972 (jurt one 
month before Watergate, if you 
like to date things 0« t  way), at 
a time when they were 
romancing the Soviet Union to 
let us get out of Vietnam ntore or 
less in one piece. Those were the 
great days of detente, when 
Richard Nixon fondly imagined 
tliat he would be written up in 
the history booKk as a brilliant 
innovator in American foreipi 
policy; the contriver of 
initiatives that would ultimately 
melt the ice floes of the Cold 
War. In fact, of coirse. he was 
imply preparing to haul the 
American flag about a third of 
the way down tie pole, to 
correspond to the lesser role this 
country would henceforth play 
in world affairs.

For that purpose some 
splashy, example of 
coorperation with our new 
Russian bodies would be useful 
— and what could be splashier 
than a joint joyride in space? 
Thus develop^ the policy of the 
United States, and thus it 
remains.

Never mind that down here on 
earth the agents of that same 
Soviet Union are jmsEEdint-

By ROBERT 8. ALLEN
WASHINGTON. Jtdy 18 -  If 

Secretary Kiasinfer has his 
way. US. jtoxpaycri will be 
tapped for $17 million for a hefty 
pay raise of United Natkns 
employees — moat of them 
foreigners. \

That's this country'rqhare (25 
percent i of a US million salary 
hike voted by the Arab • African' 
• Communist — controlled 
General AaaemMy — many of 
these countried in arrears on 
their regular UN payments. Pay 
of the more than 9.000 UN 
employees in tax free.

The State Department - 
advocated UN salary boost, now 
pending in the House 
Appropriations Com<nittee, 
faces vigorous rongressional 
oppositioa

One effort already was make 
to kill it several weeks ago when 
the House considered the 
authorization bill for the State 
Departmeik budget. That move 
was blocked on a point of order.

But Rep. Lester Wolff. D. • 
N.Y., chairman of a Foreign 
Afffairs subcommittee, who 
spearheaded this attempt, nnade 
it dear it wasonly the beginning 
of the fight. He served notice the 
attack would be aggressively 
renewed when the ^ * te  
Department's appropriation 
comes up.

Freedom 
More Than 
Slogans

(ReaasaMagaztnei
Everybody claims to be in 

favor of "freedom." Yet how 
many people really understand 
what it's all about?

Consider the businessman 
who's all for free competition... 
unless his competition is named 
IBM or is Japanese.

Or the mayor who wants 
plentiful transportation ... but 
outlaws jitneys.

Or the military leader who 
wants to defend freedom ... . 
using conscripted labor.

Or the citizen who's all for free 
speech and press ... so long as 
the material isn't "obscene."

Each wants freedom for the 
things he considers important, 
but at the expense of somebody 
else's freedom \

Toying With 
The Rules

He W ants a New Lease 
On Life with New Wife

,By-AiaigaJJ £iu:en-

bfHltly with tiK coiiBTBhizzakin 
of the globe. In Asia, South 
Vietnam and Cambodia have 
fallen; Laos is almost gone, and 
vast India is sliding into th* 
status of a Soviet satellite. In 
Africa, the first Communist 
government on the continok 
raised its flag over Mozambique 
less than a month ago. In 
Europe. Portogal blazes a trail 
towaH Communist rule without 
even hniherine to leave NATO.

TTie -YpyiixatUBL inea.

•’ it  'ON THIÇ 5ft)T  STOOP THE LAST 
70  MPH S P E E P  LIM IT  "

e  1l7lbyCMeafeTr1lMim,N.Y.N«nSy«4.,lnc.

DEAR ABBY: How do you tell a woman after 35 years of 
marriage and the upbringing of your five marveloiis sons 
that you want to make a new start with another wonian?

I feel that this other woman can give me the excitement 
and sexual compatibility that is now lacking in my 
marriage. Both women are 53. 1 am 56.

My wife and 1 enjoy a very serene Ufe, but it’s like a 
brother-sister relationship. She is a fine, devoted, church
going woman who is not unattractive. Perhaps, she can find 
another man.

This other woman has been divorced for 10 years. When 
we’re together we are like a pair of teenagers—very much in 

“ love! Her children are grown and gone, and so are mine.
I have too much character to live a lie any longer. Please 

tell me what to - —
A CHRISTIAN

DEAR CHRISTIAN : Do you realjy’bclieve that it abowa 
“ character" to tell a wife of 35 yeora who hoa played the key 
role in raising five “ marvelous”  sons that you want to.end 
your mairiage to marry another woman?

At age 56, is not “ serenity”  at least as important aa 
“ excitement and sexual compatibility”?

You say “ perhajM”  your wife can find another man. What 
if she can’t? 1 nay it’s better to. “Sve».lie"_than-toJbeeekaB— 
innocent heart.

DEAR ABBY : What do you do about a mother-in-law 
who is , constantly pushing her quarter of the family 
heritage?

Our children are examined for physical likenesses to her 
family traits: we get family trees in the mail and all sorts of 
“proor’ that her ancestors wore bluebloods.

Why isn’t H enough that our childrqn are happy, healthy 
indiviguals?

I cannot understand her preoccupation with her 
ancestors.

How shpuld I deal with it? It’s beginning to get to me'.
FED UP

DE AR FED : Tbe only way to shot her up would be to dig 
even deeper jnto  ̂her ancestry, and come up with a horse 
thief—or worse.

DEAR ABBY: Why do ministers end the marriage 
cerennony with, “ I now pronounce you man and wife”?

It makes qbout as much sense os saying, “ I now 
pronounce you man and woman."

The minister ik supposed to make the couple HUSBAND 
and W if e .

The man was a man to begin with. Just like the woman 
was a wonun, so how come after the ceremony the woman 
becomes a wife but the man is still s ntan?

I don’t get it.
STUMPED

DEAR STUMPED; I don't get H, either. But l ’y bet 
after this kits print, there will be a lot more oaen boeembig 
“ husbande”  after tbe marriage eeremimy.

IS a arùn of laughiiig gas'lift 
over from the palmiest days of 
the Nixon administratian. and 
the only people its purveyors 
can hope to anesthetize are the 
citizens of the United States and 
(just possibly) anybody 
elsewhere in the world who is 
rash enough to insist, after all 
that'has lappened recently, on 
allying themselves with us.

If anybody doubts that 
detente, as initially defined by 
Nixon and Kissinger, is still the 
p o l i c y  o f  the Ford 
Adm inistration, let him , 
contemplate the reaction of 
Gerald Ford to the arrival In 
Washington last week of 
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, Uw 
great Russian dissident and 
Nobel Prize - winning novelist. 
Ford had plenty of time recently 
to meet Pele. the world - famous 
Brazilian soccer star. But 
somehow he just oouldi't find 
room in his schedule for this 
titanic human bBliif, tlw 
embodied conscience of the 
Russian people. Here too, 
according to all accounts, we 
find the guiding hand of Henry 
Kissinger. '

(COPYRIGHT 1975)

Scotlasd most 
tootkless latioi

Forty-four per cent of Scots 
aged 16 and over are tooth
less, according to the Health 
Services in Scotland report 
for 1974, makmg it the “most 
toothless nation on record.” 

Scotland’s sugar consump
tion, according to the survey, 
is one of the highest in the 
world — 120 pounds per per
son.' — CNS a

The government seems to 
have exhausted the possibilities 
for nuking aiAonwbiles safer 
with air - bags, seat belts, heavy 
- duty bumpers and other 

jl̂ einforcements. It nuy now 
nuve into saving Americans 
from themselves irtten they pilot 
another dangerous vehicle, the 
shopping cart.

The Consume' Product Safety 
Commission is toying with some 
new designs it nuy mandate in 
an effort tc kc^ shuppiiig caiu 
fromiippingovertitoeaalyTliie 
problem is the numbe of 
bumped heads, and even some 
more seious injuries, when 
snull children left unattended in 
shopping carts c«ae them to 
capsize.

"lie shopping cart strikes us 
as a well - dnigied device fe  its 
purpose — carrying grooeies. 
For that matter, b u g^  and 
strollers uv well - designed for 
their purpose, too. and H is a 
wise parent who sees the 
difference, even if the CPSC 
does not.

Caitaloiipe first 
gnwi ii Amelia

Cantaloupe gets its name 
■ from the Italian estate used 

as a summer home by early 
Popes.

It was at this estate that 
mekltt Ifitfdduced llrm"Xrr~ 
menia were first cultivated. 
-C N S

On that he was strong 
backed by Reps. Robert Sikes. 
D. • Fla., Appropriations 
subcommittee chairman: 
Wayne Hays. D. - Ohio, 
chairman of the Adnniniitration 
Committee: and Bill Frenael. R  
* Mm»., inlluential member of 
the Ways and Means 
Committee.

Main basis of the State 
Department's argument for the 
sizable pay addition is that UN 
employees ha vent had one rinoe 
1971. To which Wolff snapped:

"What of it. Millions of 
Americans dont even have j()bs. 
to u y nothing about a pay raise. 
With, the way the Genecal 
Assembly is running ampk'. it 
might be advisable to seriously 
consider slashing the UN budget 
inriead of increasing it."

Soaking T1ttU,&
Two irrefutable financial 

factors are rkised against the 
pay proposal — both manifestly 
adverse to the U.&:

$17 million will appreciably 
increase this country's share ol 
the UN budgei — limited to 25 
per cent by the last Congress, to 
other words, that statutory 
ceiling would be flouted by the 
pay hike urged by the State 

■ Department. .
Out of the 138 UN members 95 

v e  in arrears upwards of $204 
million in dues and other 
payments. That huge debit is 
more than triple (he pay raise 

) the General Assembly so 
benevolently enacted.

Says Rep. Wolff caustically;
"If these defaulters are so 

eager to boost UN pay levels, all 
th^ have to do is to pay up the 
hundreds of millioiB they owe in 
dues and other assessments. It's 
just as simple as that. That 
would provide all the money 
needed for this pay raise they 
have dished out."

“ Illegal overrun" was Rep. 
Sikes's irate charatHerization of 
the $17 million pay item. 
Painting out that Congress flatly 
mandated a 25 per cent limit on 
"the total U.S. payment to the 
UN." (he veteran legislator 
asserted:

"Until that was done, this 
country carried a grossly 
disproportionate share of UN 
costs. For years the U.S. 
contributed 40 per cent or more. 
That was ordered stopped, and H 
must be stopped. Trying to 
circumvent that legally ■ 
imposed restriction on one 
ground or another is as 
improper as It is unwarranted.

“ The plain fact is the Unit^ 
Nations is no longer worthy of 
adding more financial burdens 

-tar JAmarican taapa^rs. 
Membership in the ilN  is 
steadily becoming more and 
more meaningless, to the last 
several years, control of the 
Genreal Assembly has been high 
- handedly exerctoed by a racial 
and Ideological bloc that has 
rammed through resolutions 
hostile to the U.S. and other free 
countries.

"We might as well face up to it 
that there miat be a cole - 
turkey reassessment of our 
attitude toward the UN. The 
American people and their 
interests demand that, and the 
time has come to do something 
aboutit.”

WhaOwesWkat
The State Department is 

asking $58.515 millian for the UN
— approximately the same 
budget as last year. Ihis does 
not include the $17 million* 
"ovemui" for a payriuae.

This U.S. fonding is more than 
the combined total the 180 of the 
J3B UN members are supfxioed ' 
to put up for its budget.

That isn't all of the lopuded 
and incongruous UN statistics;

Twenty member nations with 
leu than one million papulation 
each have 20 votes in the 
General Assembly — most of 
tliem anti • U.S. and. of course, 
in arrears, more than $1 millian.

The Arab League, a dominant 
force in the bloc controlling the 
General Assembly, also has 20 
votes — and despite the billions 
of its oil - rich members is more 
than $5 million in arrears.

Even though U.S funding is 
now nominally limited to 25 per 
cent, that's still far more than 
Russia and other large countries\ 
put up. This year's Soviet 
payment of $28.428 million is 
12.97 per cent of the UN budget : 
Red China's $12.860 million, is 
5 5 per cent. Total paid by Arab 
countries is 0.80 per cent as 
against Israel's0.21 percent.

Equally jarring is tl« list of 
UN debtors and theu- red ink. 
foremost among them;

Russia — $24.736.935: Ukrain
-  $2.385.599: Poland -  
$1.428.821.: Rumania — 
$504.402: Czechoslovakia 
$1.016.827: Hungaray — 
$1.I57.855)>'Cuba -  $470.667: 
Syria — $189.774: Bulgaria — 
,$572.573; Central African 
Republic — $181335: Equatorial 
Guinea -  $133.51$; India -  
$187.575: Mali -  $144.688; 
Senegal -  $110.431: Yemen -  
$108.482.

Citing this dismal picture. 
R ep re s e n ta t iv e  Wolff 
maintains:

"The time is ripe for Congress 
to send a message to the General 
Assembly that we are not going 
to continue to bear the heavy 
financial burden placed on 
American taxpayers if the 
ideological and racial clique 
now controlling the General 
Assembly continues to 
undermine the U.S. positiai.

“ In view of the adverse 
economic conditions in ow 
country and the austerity 
required of our people. I see no 
reason why the Iftf shouldn't 
begin to practice the same thing, 
llie  rerord irrefutably shows 
that the U.S. has put up moat of 
the money for the UN. and is 
getting little in return other than 
contempt, derisj^on and 
impotence."

All Rights'Reserved
r>r
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1 Knight of 
the Round 
Table 

4 Move 
swiftly 

$ Base or 
treUe

12 Potato bud
13 Type of 

piremium

39 Thus (L )
41 Seine
42 Offer
44 He wrote 

“ In Cold 
Blood"

46 Ripen 
58 Rodent
51 Actor Sharif
52 Lasting 

365 days
14 Molten rodt 56 A tightwad
15 Soüor class 57 Therefore
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES , 
Subsenptloa rate* In Pampa anO 

RTZ b]T earner aod molar routa ar*.
*12 51 per month. $7.51 per three, 

month«, II5 .N  per six month* and' 
51I.M per year THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS )« not retponiiUc for 
advance payment of two or more 
month* made to the earner Pice*«
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nature
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Answer to yesterday’s pazzie.

28 Baseball’s 
Bando

21 “ That’s 
My.—”

22 Presently
23 Enjoyed 

(mod)
27 £gyiAiangod
29 Samene^ 

of color ‘
39 Dill
31 Baseball’s 

Colbert
33 Its capital 

is Edmonton
35 Fadalspasm
38 — Ci^^-Ea.
48 VegeUble
43 Senior 

member
45 Police org.
48 Put off. 

as dress
47 Actor 

Jannings
48 Flower

— reeeptnds—
49 Frendi 

priest
53 — Khan
54 Goddess of 

night
55 Command 

to a horse
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month*; H IM  per *ix month* and 
133 par year Mail *ub*crlplien* 
inu*i bt paid In advance Ne mail 
(ubaciiption* arc available within 
the city limit* of Pamp«, Service
men and atudenU by mall H.M per 
month

Single coplet are IS cent*daily and 
IS cent* on Sunday.

Publlahed dally except Saturday 
by the Pampa Dally New*. Atcbi*oa 
and Somervilla Straat*. Pampa 
Texet 7MM. Phone N t-Zm  all de
partment*. Entered a* aacond-cla«* 
matUr andar the act March t. i n i

21 22
♦

25

32
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Some paopie believe that 
dropping a knife tpill bring on 
a gentlemen caller.

Miwtng Veiw DnU|r Newt? 
Dial 4éf-ms 7 a-m.w"* oeiarw 7 a.m.
WeeMey*. 10 n.m. Sewday*
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M arginal W ells  

May Be Abandoned
AUSTIN. Tes. (U rf) ~  A 

proposal i|i Congreas to roil hack 
crude oil prices will force oil 
companies to abanum marginal 
wells in the stale capable of 
producing milUons of barrels of 
ay. acconlii^ to Texas Railroad 
Commissioner Jim C. Langdon.

Langdon tdd H I oil company 
representatives attending the 
commiuion's nunthly state
wide allowable production hear
ing Thursday the rollback' 
proposal was one of several 
before Congress Uud may be 
decided witlin IS days.

He urged the oilmen to work 
against the proposals, saying 
they would be ' destructive and 
punitive" to oil producing sates.

Langdon said if the rollback in 
crude oil prices were successful, 
oil companies will quit working 
marginal welb because they, 
would he unprofitable.

"This could in turn cost the 
state millions of hartéis in 
recoverable oil." Langdon said. 
"Let's see if we cant dehsnt this 
destructive and punitive type 
legislatk«.”

The commission authorued 
another month of 100 per cent

production in moat Texas ñeids. 
Oil wells have been producing 
the maximum allowubie oon- 
tinuoualy nncc April. 1172.

"We've been on the IM per 
cent factor for lAore than 41 
months now." Langdon aaid. 
“Oir forei0 i oil importa are 
neceaarily going to have to 
increase unios we expand our 
production capacity."

Commission chairman Ben 
Ramsey announced nominaliom 
for Texas crude tor August 
totaled t.O llgn barrels a day. 
down $.470 barrels daily from 
July's- demand. Natural gas 
nominations totaled 2I.3K.701 
cubic feet per day. an increase 
of 71.912 cubic feet daily fhsn 
July.

Nominations by major pir- 
chasers of Texas crude includ
ed Amoco 3SO.OOO borréis a day. 
Atlantic Richfield 100.000. Chev
ron 77,100. Cities Service 115.000, 
Contineirtal $4,S00, Crown 
Central 45,300, Diamond 
Shamroek |g;000. fioon  711000. 
Gulf It5.000. Mobil 345.000 
PMUipa 115.000. SheU 300JOOSiyi 
225.000. Texaco 223.000 and 
IMon of California 90,000.
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Local Youth Problems :
.1

Heroin, Booze, Cocaine

Father Joseph Tash, Amarillo, 
talks about local drug abuse.

ByANNAiURCHELL 
PaaqpaNcwa Staff

The use of heroin is a serious 
problem in Pampa alcohol 
oomsumptkn among the young 
is rampant, and cocaine m t is 
powing. Father Joseph Tash of 
Amarillo said here Thursday 
night.

The chairman of the 
Coordinating Council on Drug 
Abuse spoke to the Pampa Area 
Manpower Association 
(Pampa) in Fellowship Hall of 
the First Presbyyterian Church.

He told the group that he knew 
of the heroin problem here from 
our WATS line.' Father Tash's 
organiation offers a toll free 
number from Pampa to its 
Amarillo headquarters. The

number may be obtained by 
asking for H<roin Hotline.

H is_ advice oo ohfainiag 
Nwiikers to alert the pubbc to 
Ihe ikug problems is that no one 
can tell story better than an ex •

"Youth camot identify with 
those of us over the hill.”  Tash 
said.

He said the reputation of 
Pampa schools is exceUent, and 
one to be envied by many.

In discusaing ^orts to solve 
the drug problem. Tsah aaid law 
enforcment officers are 
hampered in their work.

"T o  prove possession is 
afmost impossible," he said 
“The burden of proof is on the 

Uw." \

CIA Finaiiced Drug Experim ^ts

When it comes to puniahment 
jirors tend to think "if the child 
anra mine would 1 want to sand 
he or she off?”

"For users there is help." 
Father Tash said. "But if you 
can put a fìnger on those who are 
selling it (drugs) a hole hasn't 
been dug deep enough. "

Calling for public awareness, 
he said the community is telling 
kaelf that it doesn't havea (kvg 
probleffl.

Many contend the town is 
small and most of their 
residents are church - going with 
the use of drugs nil.

“ I have news for everyone." 
he said referring to the many 
WATS line calls that indicate 
Pampa does have a drug 
problem.

He advised that courts should 
not be used asw^spriagboardto

fo r c e  users to seek 
reliabilatkn."

'!Wf wed tMie wtio liU  go 
inlo Uw jails and talk them kio 
seeking help." he said

The spedur said the use of 
alcohol among Uw younger 
generation is rampant. Smoking 
grass and drinking at Uw same 
time is double problems, he 
said.

"Don't use tranquilisas to get 
an alcholic down. Let him sweat 
it out and he will remember a lot 
longer, "advised Father Tuh.

He said it is really "good see 
an organiation like "PAMPA— 
but its members must stand up 
and be counted. If you get one off 
drugs, you have accomplished a 
kit."hesaid. ^

The speaker was introduced 
by Delbert Simmons, vice 
(luiinnan of tbc Organiation

Jurors in Little Trial
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPIl -  At 

the halfway, point in jury 
selection for Uw murder trU  of 
Joan Little, one common thread 
unites moat of Uw jurors chosen 
— an objection to the death 
penalty the 21-year-dd black 
woman faca if they convict her.

Six jurors — two white men, a 
biadt man, two white women 
and a Mack woman—ha ve been 
seated. Most have said they 
object to Uw death penalty, but 
they also aaid they could bring a 
guilty verdict even though it 
would mean a mandatory ¿ath 
sentence.

"The jiry  selected is not Uw 
Aandard North Carolina jiry." 
defense attorney Marvin Miller 
said after Thursday's session. 
"But this is not Uw standard 
North Carolina case."

Miss Little is accused of 
murdering Clarence Alligood, a 
O-ycar-old while jailer ^

dainu Uied to rape her bi Iwr 
jail cell in rural Beaufort 
County. The trial waa .moved 
here because the defense 
daimed Uw couM not get a fair 
trial in a rural area.

"Tlwre is Uw possibility that 
Uw jir  y may be selectod by next 
week — Uw end of next week." 
Miller said.

Defense attorneys again cas
tigated the prosecution Thurs
day for chaUenging nwat black 
prospective jurors. The two 
black jtrors are middle-aged— 
but the defense has routinely 
challenged every white prospec- 
Uvejirorover30.

Two more jurors — a 25- 
yearoM while Raleigh attorney 
and a 57-year-dd Mack janitor 
—were selected TTaraday.

The attorney. Paul L  Las
siter. told the court, " I  
personally am not in favor of 
capital punishment. But 1 know

HOUSTON (UPl) -  The 
Central Intelligence Agency 
paid for two experimental 
programs using volunteer Bay- 
tor University medical studorts 
aaguinea pita to test Uw effects' 
of LSD and other drugs on 
humans, according toa director 
of a state medical agency.

Ndl Burch, director of Uw 
psycho-physiology division for 
Uw Texas Research Institute of 
Mental Sciences, said TTiuraday 
one experiment involved stu
dents taking small dosages of

Rock Island 
Near I^Hke

EL RENO. Okla. (UPI) -  A 
businessman active in efforts to 
prevent the dosing of Uw Rock 
Island Railroad said Weekws- 
day the railroad could not afford 
a strike.

PMI Todd said local railroad 
(siion officials fdt “a strike of 
any sort whether it be for a day 
or 15 days will force Uw Rock 
Island into liqiudation."

Austin Judge To RuJ*‘ 
On Malpractice Debate

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) ^  Both 
sides told essentially Uir same 
story — Argoiuiut liwuranoe Oo. 
told hospitals Uwir malpractice 
insurance rates worn be 
drastically higher July 1 and 
they stood the chance d  having 
Uw policies canceled.

TTw difference was in Uw way 
the two sides told the story. The ■ 
hoopitals made it sound like 
price gougjpg and cold hearted 
dealings by a mighty inuirance 
company. The insurance 
company made it aoind like 
good iHisiness aenae and a 
eeeperaie 5?i2; ic

Now I f f  up to judge 
Wesley Dice, a retired judge 
called in, to hear the case, to 
decide which side was more 
convincing. His ruling will 
determine whether Uw Slate 
Board of Insurance acted legally 
JiBW 27 when it ordered a Am »  
ow all malpractioe tawiranoe 
ntes.
- Argonaut Insiaanoe Oo. of 
Menlo Park, Calif., argues Uw 
fteeie was imcomtituUaial. It 
daims its potidea imued to 
Texas hospitals expired on July 
1 and. according to legislation 
passed by the IfWIegidature.a 

malpncUoa-iMinBos compn? 
^ M d t ^ v e  99 days notice if it 
intended to raise ita rates. But.

the insurance company claimed, 
90 days before July 1 was in 
early April and at that time the 
legidation had not even pasMd. 
‘Iherefore. Argonaut daims, Uw 
legislation is retroacUve and 
therefore uncondituticnal.

Argonaut asked for and 
received a temporfry injunc
tion apinat the freem. It is now 
s eek in g  a permanent 
rotraining order.

The detaiae, in this case Uw 
slate, called in hospital ad
ministrators from across the 
state Thursday to argue why Uw
»1 iscMf Aapyit!

. gtitar Mary Benufid Doyleof 
St. Elisabeth's Hospital in 
Houston said the hospital wiped 
out its savirgs account to pay an 
H.000 rate increase in April and 
then Argonaut told the hospital 
k would not renew the policy 
when it expired July 1.

Officials from Houston 
Memorial Hospital said Ar
gonaut increased its rates three 
times in nine months from |1(B 
per bed to HI7 per bed. Then the 
insurance company said Uw 
rates would be.H341 per bed by 
July 22 but rinally refused to 
iameapdicyatUiat rale.

Hospital officials from Uval
de, AMUnand^an^lHtoiitotoid 
dmilar stories.

Uw company mkliftaml to

raise the rates td stay in 
business. It also said the 
cancellation orders here sent ■  
a matter of routine aksi« wiUi 
each policy renewal beewse it 
felt if thefreexe wcredlowedto 
stand the company could not 
(pake a profit with rdes at Uw 
frozen levels.

However uw company did 
acknowledge its assets 
increaaed |9I million during 1974 
and most of the firm’s losses 
came from large increases in 
Uw amount of reserves set aside
iu cuvCr )»■■■■

LSD and the other dealt with Uw 
effects of depressants on 
subjects taking lie-detector 
tests.

Burch said both projects were 
nonproductive and deMTibed the 
LSD tests as "aomeUuiM out of 
acienoe fiction.

He refused to identify stu
dents who participated, calling 
some of them "prominent 
profesdonal people in Us^city."

In Austin Thursday, Texas 
Mental Health-Mental Retarda
tion Commissioner Dr. Kenneth 
Garver ordered a review of Uw 
project conco'ning lie-detector 
tests and sent OUver Jelks, 
MHMR chief of internal audits, 
to Houston to find out if state 
money was involved.

Burch said Uw experiments 
with LSD began in Uw late 19S0s. 
He said he participated in Uw 
program and cnce swallowed 20 
m i c r o g r a m s  of  the 
hallucinogenic drug.

"The CIA was concerned that 
certain elements in Uus country 
might dump LSD into Uw water 
supply of a community." he 
said. "The average dosage for 
each student was about 40 
milograms. That's really a very 
small amount. The average 
street dosage today is about 100 
milograms.

"IM rty minutes after taking 
it. the drug started to have an 
effect on me. My sensitivity to 
flickering lights, for esaihple, 
was increased. That was esacUy 
the type of thing we were trying 
tofuidout.

"We dkki't make any break- 
ithrough discoveries about 
LSD.' 1» said. "Ihe whole 
thing, looking back on it today, 
was something out of science 
fiction.''

Burch said during 1967 and 
,  1951. the first two years of the 

LSD'project. Uw CIA through 
the Air Force provided the 
funding. For three years after 
that, the CIA akme ptod for it.
■Burch said Uw pirpaae of Uw 

second project, conducted from
IWU In IV7I •• B OB.« ^  n m  iHMI

On The R ecord
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Mrs. Myrtle Martin, 2234 
Christine.

Baby Boy Matheny, Pampa. 
Gene Fatheree, Amarillo. 
Mrs. Anna R. Julian, 

Canadian.
Mrs. Ruthiea Morgan. 2142 N. 

Sumner.
Edward E. BirdwII. 400 N. 

Somerville.
Marvin D. Snider. Pampa. , 
Owen C. Gentry, 936 S.̂

Kelly Swift. lOMTefryRd.

Donakl Armatrong, 521 
Magnolia.

Mrs. Thelma Paris. Miami. 
Mrs. Carolyn Thomas. 

Amarillo.
Baby Boy Thomas. Amarillo. 
Baby Girl Lesher, Pampa 
Mrs. Patsy Walerfaury, 706 E 

ISUi.
Mrs. Vickie Lesher. 937 

Wilcox. —

Mrs. Bonnie Grissom. 2412 
Navajo.

BirUw
für. anci mrT. riojru muiKfy,

Pampa baby boy bom at 11:13 
ajn. weighing 6 lba.6op.

gTVUO
CMI7QB4W4

jflLrrtsnc

SOFA and LO VE SEAT
DEEP TUFTED FOAM

SaTHN ENHANCES THE % A A  0 9 5
BEAUTYOFTMS LUXURIOUS Y £ |C |Y

CROUP STYLED IN CALIFORNIA

N«w Shipmgnt of 
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS RECHNERS *6 9 *̂

, 10% through July 31st Easy Tormt To Suit Youk.

JOHNSON'S HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuylar

to produce an infallibte 
polygraph test.

"The CIA was concerned at 
Uw time about its own people 
defecUng." Burch said. “ It felt 
that if even one of its people 
bolted, he could blow Uw whole 
tiing for Uw rest of Uw agency."

He aaid Baylor students took 
depressants and then were given 
lie-detector tests. None of Uw 
students who took Uw drugs 
eluded the machine's "sensiUvi- 
ty to false respones." he said.

In a statement, Cotnmisaioner 
Garver acknowledged Ms agen
cy was involved in Uw project, 
big said it ended three years 
ago. Garver said he also wanted 
to find out who approved the 
experiments and if researchers 
in the project personally 
profited from Uw work.

Burch said his agency is no 
longer conducting studies for the 
QA.

"The way it is today, it's too 
painful to get involved,"hesaid.

Famous First Words
HOUSTON (UPI) -  First 

words by Uw famous are often 
simply spoken. So it was 
Thuraday with the handshake 
greeting between Thomas Staf
ford and Alexei Leonov in orbit 
aboard their linked Apollo 6 
Soqyi spacecraft.

It was Uw warm and easy 
greeting of friends. But thanks 
to communicatiafis problems, 
conflicting versians were re
corded for posterity — at least

initialiy — by 6steners in Uw 
United States and Uw Soviet 
Unioa

Stafford and Leonov each 
spoke in the language of Uw 
other as they dasped hands 
Urough w hatch linkiiig Uw two 
craft. \

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Vet-, 
tran filmmaker Fred Zinwman 
will direct 'The Secret Police
man'' for 20th Century-Fox.

665-l361

tmm SATURDAY SPECIALS
OUTSTANDING FEATURES. ! 
OUTSTANDING LOW PRICE. '

Outstanding \^ue.

CwcktMl«« IPMt

The drip coffeem^er. 
8 cuT>s of the best at a 

licious ̂ 7 off.
■ FifTtnc hrevM 3 tn jiM .1

minult̂  4'«Av' laMlwfi iCTrNt rm 
biiUT mla In <qmil the rich oifW 
flavor It'« hvmNv mir '’itumck'' 
coffipemahir ukev (he hrew imlv 

th? cm*"*-
wwTVWiTqt 1TWT. themwwuti

piping hat. bus aiArer pmmv ii in 
hml Myeeler fitter VOW nevwr fwwd 
to replace, rtenning hruah and earn 
inulnirtiane included

9 9 9 7
RECULAM.Y i

Cabinet Hardware

SAVE
Knobs
Hinges 2 5 %

j

Nows the time to Redo!

SAVE 1.37
WARDS PLUG-IN 
24-HOUR TIMER
Turns lights, — ' 
smal l  appli- 
ances on/off.
1500-watt cap. REG $7 .2  5

SAVE
1.61

AVOCADO ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
Opens cans easily; has 
table rest for large cans.
Removable blade assem-
bly for easy cleaning. REG. 8.4 9

15.11 OFF
WARDS 3-DRAWER
P O I I F R T A B I N F J
Roll youf..tools 
to the job. over- I j  
all size; 26^ x
17x32^^^! REG 84 .99

Easy to 
assemble SAVE

HANDY
SHELVING UNIT

20%  off
Reg. Price 
In Stock

DUST MOP YOU 
CAN WASH
jEasy to usé— 
includes handy ® 
detachable han- * 
die 48* long. REG.OJW 

While 15 Lasts $3.29

Greatvahie.
MULTI-COLORED 
WEB CHAIR

REGULARLY 8.99
Strong butiightweight 
aluminum frame, com- 
fortable webbing. 
Folds for storing or 
carrying. You’ll say 
it’s the handiest rhair 
m vour home

SAVE»15
12-SPEED 
STAND MIXER
Governor-con- 
trolled motor -Kjw®®
2 glass bowls '
Beater ejector REG$54.99

1/3 OFF
COOL-RAY™ BY 
POLAROID»
For men and P£G$5.00 
women—wide Q 3 4  
choice. Hurry. ^

$6 .0 0 "*yi“ ......... 4 4 .0 0

Free
Cook Book

SAVE *6
64jT. PRESSURE COOKER

Cooks a complete meal in « ^ 0 0  
minutes Helps preserve |
vitamins.

Avocado REG. 24.99
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Arabs Boycott US Goods
WASIINGTON (U P l)'— ¡m- r im  r tq u irw l lo CMtify to Arab dunoodi o f tte Arab LeofueWA«lNGTOIi{ (Un> -  la- 

foraiatioa gathered by the 
hem 
pro-

IbEi . ro o re ^  more U.& goods 
« c  beiag aibjected to the Arab 
League biqwottapiiHt Israel.

Uadersecretary of Commerce 
Jeha K . TM»r disclooed that the 
dollar value of U.& goods 
subjected to Arab boycott

ihas dramatically rieea 
ia 1I7S and already totata;,

This represents apprmdBMte- 
ly a M-Md increase over 1174— 
the value of goods affected then 
was «.»41.71 -  M  a 3Md 
hKTeaae over 1173. when the 
equivalent annual figure was 
f7.ai.l7l.

Typically. U.S. campania are

Portuguese Protest 
Gim m unists H old
LISBON. Portugal (UPli -  

Mobs ransacked local Gommu- 
sist party headquarters in two 
tovras outside Lisbon early 
today, burning files sikI wreck
ing office equipment in a rising 
trend of violenoe against the 
Oommunists in rural areas of 
thecountry.

|\  The videiwe followed a aeries 
of mass protests against the
OTMMlW VretmWmmWmaWtf IIK
country's left-wing military 
rulers, who dissolved the 
coalition government on Thirs-
is y -

The Oommunists and their 
allies urged aipporten to set up 
abeet barricades to prévoit the 
moderate Socialist party from 
holding an anti-government 
rally tonight in the northern 
induaUial dty of Porto.

Police said the attacks against 
the Communist headquarters 
oonrred in Lourinha. IS miles 
northwest of Lisbon, and 
Chdaval. 2S miles north of the 
capital.

The Communist-controlled 
labor confederation urged Porto 
workers to paraiy» the city by 
leaving work and setting up 
street barricades.

Other leftist groups called for 
a mass street demonstration to 
caiiicide with the Socialist rally.

The military denied reports 
broadcast by the government 
ratio stations that the army has 
been placed on a provision
al alert in anticipation of 
violenoe in Porto.

Thousands of chanting pro
testers turned out Thursday 
night in two northern cities to 
demonstrate against the Com
munist-backed government.

- ffome 70.000 supporters ofthe 
left-of-center Pofwlar Demo
cratic party, the second largest 
in Portugal, turned out for an 
anti-Communist rally in the 
coastal city of Porto.

Another 7.000 backdrs of the 
Socialist party, the largest in the 
country, showed up for a 
demonstration in the northern 
dty of Braga, considered a 
Communist stron^iold.

"Socialism yes. dictatorship 
no," the proteAors shouted over' 
and over in both cities. “A free 
press, a free Portugal.

The demonstrations took 
place without incident. Troops 
and police maiikained a low 
profile and Communist support
ers stayed away.

But politicians warned of 
possible trouble tonight when 
Socialist and Communist 
demonstrators plan sinuiltane- 
ous rallies in Porto, the nation’s 
second largest dty.

required to certify to Arab 
importing nations that their 
gtoda hove not been mnnuía  ̂
tured in Israel and have nat been 
shipped on laraei aMpa or on 
vesaseia wMcb have called at 
laraett ports.

Tabor made these figures, ant̂  
other documentation, avail
able to Sen. Harrison ‘ A. 
Williams Jr.. D-N.J.. who 
promised to draft retaliatory 
legislatioa Williams said in a 
statement:
-"These statistics are ei- 
tremely unsettling. They docu
ment an alarming increeae in 
attempts by forei^i nations to 
coerce American business into 
discriminatory trade practices.

"In my judgntent, this is 
dramatic evidenoe of the need 
for legislation to inaure against 
any fwther penetration of our 
economy by foreipi interests 
which instigate a ^  boycott 
activities.”

Under U.S. law. American 
corporations are not prohibited 
from oompiyiag^ with--the

the Arab League 
boycott againat Israel, but they 
are reqihred to report these 
demands to the Commerce 
Department.
' la an effort ta «feamatiae the 
Arabs' restrictive practices 
against Israel, the Senate 
subcommittee on muiUnational 
 ̂corporations releaaed on Peb. 7S 
a copy of the list of U.& 
companies currently being 
blacklisted by Arab countries 
becauae of their dealings with 
Israel.

Some of the moat prominent 
U.S. corporationB — Coca Cola. 
Ford, lùiiaer Aluminum and 
others — appeared on that list. 
SUte Department officials say 
they do not condor» the boycott, 
but urge "quiet dipiomacy" to 
soften H.

Williams promised to draft an 
amendment to the Foreign 
Investment Act of IfTS barring 
Arab coihpanies involved in the 
boycott from investing in U.S. 
corporations.

Congress, Ford Face 
Standoff on Energy Miss Top Of Texas Candidates

WASHINGTON (UPIl -Con
gress and President Ford are at 
a standoff on erwrgy policy — 
each can veto the profwsals of 
the other.

A majority of Ooiigress vrants 
to preserve and tighten price 
controls on domestic oil. 
President Ford wants to relax 
them.

The House Thursday ap
proved by a vote of 7M-177 a bill 
already passed by the Senate; it 
would extend price controls now 
in effect on 80 per cent of 
domestic oil and roll back 
permissible prices on the 
remainder.

The bill would be effective 
through Dec. 31. It now goes to

IhMVhite House, where it is sure 
to Iw vetoed by President Ford, 
and Congress apparently lacks 
the votes to override that veto.

Ford has proposed lifting 
price controls gradually frim 
“old oil" — that produced by 
wells drilled before 1173 — and 
allowing the price to rise from 
15.75 to $13.50 a barrel over 30 
months.

But Congress has its own veto 
power over that proposal. The 
Senate Interior Committee 
Thursday voted I  to 5 to ask the 
full Senate to disapprove it. The 
Senate could kill Ford’s 
proposal by majority vote within 
five days after it reached 
Congress.

Aug 8. 
sponsors 

Dana

Rogers, First National Bank: and Angela Day, 
Brown-Freeman Men’s Wear. The annual contest 
will be in M.K. Brown Auditorium, Pampa.

Russia To Buy More?
WASHINGTON (Uni -  The 

Soviet Union apparently is going 
to import more grain than 
eqiected. but Europe. Japan 
and China are likely to impart 
ksB, according to U.& officials.

They say those trends should 
about cancel each other out aiMl

the United States — with record 
grain crops — sliould not have to 
ab-ain its economy to supply its 
diare of world deirand.

The assessment was con
tained Thursday in a new 
Agriculture Departrt»nt review 
of the world grain outlook, which

Birch Bayh May Run 
In Presidential Race

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  Sen 
Birdr Ba^ said today he will 
decide within a “ frtv weeks" 
whether to move into the 
already crowded field of 
candidatea seeking the Demo
cratic presidential nomination.

"T in » is a rather critical 
factor right now," Bayh said. 
The Indiina senator said he 
would have to make his dedakn 
"between now and fall.''

CsyL. c ite^ierr!? 
who won re-election last yew.

HOTTER
WATER
FASTER
...INDMOREOFIT!

I IO R - F IO

0

Glass-Lintd 
•  Ftst Rtcovery 

Automatic Safety 
Thermostat 

•Quality Built for Years 
of Trouble-FrN Service 

Buildwrs 
Plumbing

Supply Co. 'ssil. Cuylor

announced for the nomination in 
lf77 but then abrvpUy witlxbew 
when his wife Marvella . 
underwent cancer surgergy. She 
is now fully recovered.

During an iiterview, Bayh 
said that he has talked to 
political leaders, labor leaders 
and others and asked them 
whether he should seek the 
nominatioa He added "a lot of 
people said it made sense."

wtmt mivW hold him 
Jack. Bay^nid “right now the 
basic thing T  amTiying-“to~ 
resolve is whether I coidd bring 
something different to the 
politicai process.

'To  add just one more name 
makes no sense at all. From a 
personal point. I don't vrant an 
egotrip”

Bayh said he would get into 
the race "if we can put together 
a campaign and create a - 
catalyst" that would swing 
labor, minorities, and liberals 
behind him and prevent the 
proliferation of candidates from 
the same wing of the party.

Bayh has ma^ no rfflcial 
ntovc toward a candidacy. He 
has not hired any eampaigi 
staff nor even formed an 
"exploratory committee" to 
determine his prospects.

Show 7:30 A 9:35 
Adults $1.SO Children 75*

Satirday at the Pampa Youth 
Center. Visitors wekame.

Dustin
HotTman
Lennv

A Bob Fosse Film
□  Unitpri

Top o' Texas

O ffN  1:45
Adults $1.SO Children SO* 
No. 1

"DIRTY 
HARRY" R

No. 7

"MAGNUM 
FORCE" R

estimated global production tlas 
year at N3.f million Qietric tons 
— down 13.7 million tons from an 
April forecast, but still the 
biggest in history.

The report said this would 
exceed probable world needs 
and allow global grain Aocks to 
increase nearly 17 million tons 
bymid-1171.

The study was made public 
following announcement of 
Soviet purchases of 3.7 million 
metric tons of whert from two 
U.S. firms and another 7 million 
purchased by Russia from 
Canada.

Tlwre were reports more such 
sales were in the works. 
Officials expect the Russians to 
buy 5 to 10 million tons of 
American wheat this year.

Police Arrest 
Local Pair

Two perwuB wer? »rrrel«l 
nNiQe

Department officers on 
of possession of a controlled 
substance.

They Include Jackie Lee 
Evans, 74. Skellytown. and 
Danny Deana. 73, Pampa. They 
vrere arrested and charged 
separately.

Mainly About 
People

Gwage Sale: B17 N. Dwight. 
SaturdajTr Sunday. Monday 
(Adv.i

FreM .ca lM  every Friday 
nigM. 4 p.m. to 0 p.m. Black 
Gold Restaurant. (Adv.i 

Raaaagc and Bake Sale —524 
Harlem. Friday. Saturday. 
(Adv.i ,

J.D. WHbaalri of Spearman 
will call for the Cklico Capers 
Square Dancing Club at »-p-.mr

The sales sparked congres- 
sional concern over whether 
they would have effects on the 
American economy similar to a 
19 million sale to Russia in 1172 
which sharply raised American 
food prices.

Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Buts says that won't happen this 
time, partly becaure of bumper 
US. crops.

Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield said Thursday the 
sales should be watched with a 
“ sharp eye" to prevent a 
repetition of 1972 conditions. 
Thirty-three nwmbers of Con
gress have written Butz to halt 
the sales until the best tenns are 
reached. **

In Memphis, E-W. Cook, 
board chairman of Cook Indus
tries, Inc., which is selling 2 
million tons of wheat to Russia, 
told a news conference auch 
sales will help American 
farmers and will not have any 
large effect on U.S. foodprioes. 
C.igiu, UN-., a  iwianggpoiis 

-announeed a 13 nuiUon-ton sale.
The Agriculture Department 

had estimated earlier that 
Russia's grain imports from the 
rest of the world would be 7 
million tons this year. Since 
then, it said, dry weather has 
reduced Russia's own crop, and 
the estinute has been revised to 
15 million tons of Soviet imparts.

MRS. VIVIE BURCH 
ALANREED • Services for 

Mrs. Vivie'Jane Burch, M. who 
tied Tlwraday *1 thr Mttoan 
HcagNtal. wUI be at 3 p.m. 
Saturflay at the Alanreed 
Baptist Church.

O ffidatii« wiU be the Rev. 
Z.A. Myers, pastor of U» 
Assembly of God Church of 
McLean. Birial will be in the 
Alanreed Cemetery by Lamb 
Funeral Home of McLean.

\

To Vie for Title
One of these three young women could be crowned 
Miss Top Texas in August. The title holding will 
be chosen from 34 contestants. Among them and 
their sponsors are, from left, Dana Kent, Hi-Land

Fashions; Phyllis Miller, City of Stratford; and 
Robin Scarbrough, Steele’s Art and ^rame Shop. 
The young women will be judged on poise, beauty 
and interviews. (Pampa News photos.)

C 4 t » î l7 - «

County. In I9(R she moved to 
Alanreed where she married

A PiêoMuU WêY to Dim
'  r

w aw ing to n  (upn -  fw -
eral mediators called more talks 
today with negotiators for the 
ration's railways and a 117.000- 
member union which gUns to 
Rrike July 71 if no contract 
settlement is reached.

Marathon bargauung broke 
down Thursday. Management

-Obituaries-
T.W. Burch. She was a member , 
of the Alameed Baptist Church.

Survn^ include a daughtg . 
Mrs. Davie Gibson. McLean; a 
son. Dale, White Deer; two 
sisters. Mrs. Vera Young, 
McLean and Mrs. Vada 
Hartson. San Diego. Ctoif.; and 
sixgrandchihlrai.

DR. OSCAR HUFF 
Servicra for Dr. Oscar Huff, 

will be at 7:70 p.m. Monday 
in First Christian Church.

The Rev. Ralph Palmer, 
pastor, will officate, assiated by 
the Rev. Phillip Qaig. pastor of 
St. Matthews Episcopal Church.

Pcnijw
..rHordwore -i.

IM  N . C t y le r  W -2451

All th« drill
ttMhandyman I

PUSH
DRILL

and union representatives trad
ed bitter remarks and an earlier 
atmosphere of optimism was 
destroyed.

"There will be a strike." C.L 
Dennis, pretodent of the 117,000- 
nwmber Brotherhood of Rail
way and Airline Orks, de
clared after a 19-hour

Graveside Masonic rites will 
be conducted by Pampa 
JiBsonic Izxlge 9M in Manoty 
Gardens Cemetery under the 
(hrection of Duenkel Funeral- 
D irectors. Masonsnifè ' 
requested to meet at Uc Lodge 
Hall at 1:30 p.m.

Dr. Huff, a retired Pampa 
physician, died at I  a.m. 
Thursday at Leisire Lodge. ,

He practiced medicine in ' 
■pinipif^ seven years bribre 
retiring in IK2.

Surviving are two daughters. 
fUkh Huff, Pampa and Mrs. 
W i l f r e d  M cC orm ick . 
Albuquerque, N.M.; and two 
grandchildren.

The fam ily  requests 
meirxriâls be contributJam to 
favorite charittet.

The caritet will not be opened 
atlheservicea.

negotiating session.
However. Dennis declined to 

call the walkout for Monday, 
when the union legally can 
strike. Instead he set a new 
deadline of July 71.

WJ. Usery Jr. the chief 
federal mediator, who sche
duled more meetings with both 
sidbs. said, "I still think there is 
a very good possibility to reach 
an agreement."

Dennis said railroad opera- 
Im  were "grossly irresponsi
ble," .-and expecting “Oongrsu 
will bail them out."

William H. Dempsey, chief 
negotiator for the National 
Railway Labor Conference, said 
“ the responsibility for the 
threatened railroad strike rests 
entirely with BRAG."

Meanwhile, both rides in the 
Postal Service negotiatirra.

they wo-e prepared to nwet 
continuously to avoid any 
disruption in moil service when 
the workers’ two-year contract 
expires at mkkiigM Sunday.

In other labor activity, a brief 
strike by pilots against 
Northwest Airlines, where oon- 
tract talks have been dragging 
on for more U»n a year, was 
■aqwnded Thinday moiminf 
after "significant'' progress” 
WM reported in contract talks.
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The m  hour wattoot was the 
third pilots' strike against 
Northarest since 1179.

J. Bruce Johnston, chief 
negotiator for U » nation's big 10 
steel producers during 
forthcoming contract talks with 
the United Steelworkers of 
AnMTica. said a rail walkout 
would be ‘.‘extremely hanaful. " 
Government economists have 
warned a rail aralkout would 
damage the nation's economic 
recovery from recession.
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Price
Planning Republican Celebration

Now at Home on
P0MÊA DAHY NEWS 5

Pampe, Tana Mtk Year Pnday, July II, lIT t

■jrANNAKJItClIELL
P B ^ N r a e a i«

Failure to override 
preeideatial vetoee shoira 
MfecUveoen of the majirito 
party, fomcr OoBiwRion Bob

Price of Pampa Mid TIanday.
Price, coaüKted at hia ranch 

home in Gray County, deacribed 
the political picture in 
Waahiagtoa m  “wotm than 
uaual." He wm referring to

“dtMrntion among the majority 
(Democratici party.”

After eight yeara h  19th 
D Ia t r i 'c t  R epub lican  
Oongreaaman, Price returned to 
Ma ranch three montha ago. He

Range

Oilmen Deny Industry 
Raised Gas for Holiday

WASHINGTON (UHl -  In- 
aiating that they be heard, 
eiecutivea of aome of the 
onrld'a largeit oil oompaniea 
deaied Thuraday that the 
induatry raiaod pricea juat 
before the July tth holiday to 
■Ngetheptdilic.

Eaectdivca of the firmi wMch 
aeii Exnm. Amoco, Chewon, 
Gidf. SheU. MobU and l^iaco 
fnaoliMr mere caBed before a 
heartag of two Senate aubcom- 
ndttaea, whooe membera then 
^cat 4S minutca arguing over 
prooedurea.

Republicana, led by Sen, 
Chariea H. Percy. R-lll.. 
objected that it wm unfair for 
the eaecutivea to be compelled 
to ait together at a long witnem

Police Check 
175 Licenses

T h e Pampa  P o l ic e '  
Department atop^  ITS cara in 
a drivera licenae check 
navaday in the MO block of 
Duncan Street.
' Six Ucketa «ere iaaued during 
a t f  minute period.

Pour ofRccra checked motor 
vehicle inapection atickera, 
license plates and drivera

table. Percy salif such an 
appearance auggeats the firms 
act in unison, which they deqy.

“ Corporations have rights 
loo," he said

The oilmen agreed with 
Percy. Amion M. Cmd, a TOnco 
senior vice preildent, said he 
Mdnl like<to be part of a 
“ lineup." The oilmen got their 
way and testified individually.

Bat theTim two adtaeoiB^  
George V. Myers, president of 
Smndrnd Oil Go. of Indiana, and 
LG. Rawi, senior vicepreaidewt 
of Exxon Co.. U.S.A. — 
demanded that Sm. Henry M. 
Jackson, D-Waah.. listen to their 
answeri after he asked 

jMcations.
When an aide would wHiper 

la Jackson's ear after the 
senator had asked a question, 
the witness stopped aid said 
aomething like, ‘TU wait til 
you're ready, senator."

A reporter asked Raw! about 
that strategy later.

“ We've seen Jackson operat
ing before." Rawi said. "He'U 
Mt you with a doaen queatiom 
and then look out the window. If 
he wants to ask Ms queatkna, 
he'll have to listen to our 
answers.'

In 1174. shortly after gasoline 
shortages aî d prices made

Your
Horoscope

SATURDAY. JULY 19 
Your birthday today: 

Aside from a continual 
undercuiTont of latent excite
ment. no more thap the usual 
types and extremea of chal
lenging episodes are prom- 

— isad thie year. You-bave-

\

9y /sane Dixon

^^rgo (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22]: 
Reflect on recant, adven
tures; file souvenirs and 
records you want to keep. 
Clear out any junk. You wffl 
soon have to be aUs to 
maneuver, bee of any excess

great potential in additkmal 
reaourceo if you can show 
adequate fanning and at
tract interest in the right 
pMoaa. Reiationshipe thrive. 
Today’s natives have deep 
rsaervea of patience and paĉ  
sevdranoa. They sometinne 
deal in rqnggskid or confiden
tial matters.

Arias (March 21-Aprfl 19]: 
CaU on technicians in your 
field; recap recent exper 
ience; got another opin ion o*> 
tuniM.ioB and proba'oie re- 
eake. H ome ̂ ih s  and sup- 
pBas require attention too. 
Evening promisee feativity.

Taaras (April 20-May 20]: 
Rourul up scattered property 
and reolaim what you’ve 
loaned; in turn, pay off an 
old d e^  Seek riusive infor
mation; intuition leads you 
to aak good questions. Look 
in Unlikely places.

Qeariai (May 21-Jaae 20]: 
Home cooperation is prsfsr- 
abla to reatleas f(ways in 
search of excitement or 
novelty. In the later hours

Libra (Sept. 2S-Oct. 22]: 
An excursion, even over 
familiar tarrito^, ofiers per- 
q>active you havwi't thou^t 
about lately. Exert yoanM  
to be hripfuL Find out where 
others have fanned their 
hĉ ws.

Scorpio (Oct. 2S-Nov. 21]: 
You have everything going 
for you. Skill at your regular 
worii will be noted as the 
mechanirs of forth^ 
are set in motion. You can 
jfibrd to other people 
space to move toa

Sagittarins (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Be consistent. Stick 
with waU-conaidered plans 
instead of letting easier con
ditions tenqtt you into short
cuts. Your persuasive ability 
is at peak; aak for all that is 
due you.

Caprioom (Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19]: Reach out for new 
contacts, and at the sanM 
time see latent qualities arise 
in thoee whom you know so

get the whole group to- WiO. Tour pubBc hnage isn'̂ t 
gethar; organise competitive the main factor, but it is

healed by your changing 
attitude toward yourself.

Aquarius (Jan. 29-Fab. 
18]: It’s easy armugfa to say 
all that is really needed—and 
than some. YouH be much 
further ahead if you relax 
addTet othm p «o i^  geTin a 
word on the same level as 
your own.

PIsoes (Feb. 19-March 20]: 
ihtaOactual ^iproaches yiald 
better than unial results as 
you pull loose ends together. 
Brii^ improvements into 

mnnicate with distant lfobr hothe. Than arttle for 
biarids and seldom-seen rela- sUady mainUnance of 
three. . things as tbqy are.

paatimas and simple games.
Caacer (Jnne 21-Jnly 22]: 

As long as you maintain  ̂
steady paca, it’s all right if 
it’s alow. ’This lets you 
oonaidar aU angles as you 
rsview accounts, or,reorgan-
(— p fn «ia l pwnja«.»«
maicy good talk u d  fina 
music.

Lse (July 23-Ang. 22]: 
Cafan down, accept a quist 
day as a chance to catch up 
on things that aran’t obviona 
but must be dona to kan an 
adequate public image. Com-
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energy a dramatic political 
imue, executives of the same 
firms were summoned by a 
Jackson hearing, sworn ki, 
sealed in aXline and lectured 
about their firms' behavior.

At Thursday's hearing, the 
oilmen said the two to tliree- 
oent per gallon gimoline price 
rise posted July 1 by many oil 
firms had nothing^ do erith the 

TortheòmÌng holiday and 
reflected only increased coots, 
whose pasMhrough to custom
ers is permitted by federal 
régulât km.

“ Any impression that our 
recent price increase amounts 
to goiiging the public is 
iBjurtified.'' said D. L  Bower of 
Standard Oil of Indiana.

The executives ateo denied 
they had created artificial 
shortgages by curtailing refi
nery operations to drive prices 
•W

and Ms wife. Marty. arc buying 
a home in Pam|M and are 
phasing out one in Alexandria, 
Va.

State Senator Jack Hightower 
of Vernon, Democrat, defeated 
pace ki the 1974 election.

In January. Pampa for the 
first time in M years was no 
longer the home of the 19th 
Dirtrict congressmaa

“ 1 tMnk its time we get it 
back,”  Price said adding that it 
is a little to early to say whether 
he will be a candidate for the 
post in 1979. Primaries are set 
for Texas in February.

However. Price is planning a 
‘ big event on Sept 7. — his 4Rh 
birthday.

\ John Wajm has been invited 
ai his spedal guest 
he doesn't have

Price said 
a definite

oommittemern for Wayne yet, 
but adds that it doesn't look like 
he wUl be able to attend.
-OirOct . 91.1M4 Price was host 

for a barbecue at the farm then 
California Governor Ronald 
Reagan was special guest. 
Thousands attended.

Other propective guests 
inciude for the September are 
M icaae l Landon from 
televisison's “ Bonanxa" and 
“Little House on the Prairie" 
fame and Chuck Conners .who 
starred in the TV series “The 
Rifleman".

"S o m e  pres iden tia l 
aqurants" also are included ki 
the tentative plans for the Sept. 7 
gathering.

Price said that he noticed ina 
“ Review of the News" that 
Hightower was rated 29 per cent 
conservative.

“ 1 was very surprised ... I

expected Mm to be far mote 
c o n s e r v a t i v e , "  P r ice  
conunented.

The review listed WrigM 
Patman' dean of the Texas 
delegation as 94 per cent 
conservative. “ And he is 
considered very liberal.”  Price 
said.

Price knd sons. Grant. 30. and 
Carl, 17. were busy on tlw farm. 
Mrs. Price has b m  spending 
time in Washington with their 
daughter, Janice, but will soon 
be home to stay.

“ It feels good to be li 
Price said. “ I ridehoarsebacka 
lot.”

He added that he has broken 
out 1.S00 acres of sod on .the 
ranch northwest of here.

Price was elecled to the House 
of Representatives ki 19M. He 
succeeded Democrat Walter, 
Rogers of Pampa.

Venezuela MovtBs Closer To  
US O il Company Takeover

July 18
200 Y E A R S  AGO

In Philadelphia, the Conti
nental Congress recom
mended the colonies form all 
able-bodied men between 16 
and 50 into militia companies.

CARACAS (UPIl — Venezue 
la moved one step cloaer toirard 
the takeover of a score of U.S. 
and othe  ̂foreipi oil companies 
Thursday following initial 

. oonjpessionai approval of an oil 
nationaliation bill.

The bill, which calls for the 
compensated nationalization of 
the 2.5 miiBan barrel per day 
industry, requires one nrtore 
reading in the Chamber of 
Deputies and then two readings 
ki the Senate before going to 
Presidente Carlos Andres Perez 
for enactment around the end of 
the month.

Under the terms of the MU, 190

days after enactiiwnt aome 5.4 
milUon acres of oU fields and 
dose to 85 billion ki equipment 
and installations will come 
laider state ownership.

Nationalization of the giant 
induatry, world's tMrd largest 
oil exporter and nuün sotree of 
U.S. oil imports, wiU bring to an 
end more than 50 years of 
foreign oil company operations 
here.

Passage of the biU in the 
Cluunber of Deputies was held 
up for several weeks due to 
opposition party rejection of 
Uvee key provisiona in the 
proposed law. The ruling Acción

Democrrtica party was forced 
to use its majority ki congress to 
atreamroU over the opposition.

Die controversial provisions 
allow for the 19IMiay transition * 
period, possible partnerriip 
agreements with private oil 
companies after nationaUzation 
and “ friendly agreements” 
between the government and the 
oil companies on compensa
tion.

The bill itself stata that 
ĉompensation for the takeover 

'will be paid only for the book 
value of the unamortiaed part of 
net f i xed assets.

Former Congress man Bob Price says it is a 
early to say whether he will seek election
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M iss Sweet R em in isces
A fte r  Year in Turkey

9 fM E L iM E im iIM

After a yaaKi Aay in IVriKy 
thè aiupicea of Uk

'iterai hard not to qxnd A.**
It ralas more io Turkey 

althoufh there is not much

American Pieid Service

Sweet, Itri Pampa High School 
paduate, is finely hooK — at 
least for a little while.

Cassandra left f v  the Ahan 
country July 11 last year and 
returned to her native Pampe 
Sunday after viaitiog friends in 
New Jersy for several days.

She stayed in a section of 
Istanbul called Beaiktas wMSi 
has about 25,000 people with the 
Yankans who had three 
children, including a girl, 
NUufer, 17 and two brothigrs, 
aped 21 and SO who did not Uve at 
the horn« Her IVrkuh “ father” 
worked for a bister oompaity 

‘ and was in charge of Turkiah 
■ n iv c i^ c i iw iu u u o Q n .

“One of my brotlwrs Uved in 
France and the other Uved in 
Germany.”  Cassandra ssid. “ I 
attended a Turidah high school 
in Istanbul.”

School started October 1 and 
latted until May JO. (diandra 
was in the final gradi at the high 
school. Ttrkiah high achoola 
have three grades and there are 
only 11 grades in the system.

“There are no sodid dubs or 
student govcmmeiS in the high 
schools,” ttie said.”  Each class 
has a representative and they 
sometimes meet after school, 
but other than that there is

“ Winters are colder and 
rainier than in the SOSes." 
CsasandYs said.” and summers 
are very hot.”

There is very little air 
c on d it ion in g  an(^ she 
remembers seeing only a few air 
• conditioned shops and no 
houses or apartments.

' Boiktas was awlays crowded 
with bamars in the streets and 
people. It is located near a fdriy
statioo for the Bandioras which 
tranaporta people man one side 
to the 0

Cassandra had IS subjects, 
which included algebra, 
chemistry, EngUsh, Turkish 
geography, world history, 
philosophy, logic, sociology, 
physical education, and Turkish 

• Utcrature.
“ I had a different teacher for 

each class. We stayed in the 
same classroom and the 
teachers rotated,” die said. 
“We had sis classes a day. lut 
we didn't have the same dañes 
everyday."

School began at I  a.m. and 
ended at 12:30 Claaoes met five 
days a week. Holidays were 
fréquent throughout the year, 
Caaandrasaid.

“They have slot of national 
and Moslem festivals,” she 
added. “ In December we had a 
week o ff  right before 
Christmas.”

At the school, she had to wear 
a uniform with her hair pulled 
back and could wear no make • 
up or jewelry. Also, she had to 
keep her nails diort. Boys had to 
wearsuits.

“ The Turkiah adioob are 
more diacipUned." the 11 year 
old said. “Students just dohl 
talk back to teachers.

Cassandra had trouble at ñrst 
understanding Turkiah ainoe die 
had never a^ en  or heard A, 
but by November, she was 
“TaUüng pretty well. "

" I ' v e  had problems 
understanding English and 
remembering the ri¿it words to 
uae,”  Caasamta aû ^au j^^  

rw as'in 'llun i^, rttiúf«’

woirdi~ and evoTBien I had a 
hard time sometimes. ”

When Cassandra finished 
school, she would walk home, 
which took 30 or 45 miiiAes, and 
wait for her Turkiah sister to 
return home unless she had 
errands to run and they would 
have tea about 5 p.m. Dinner 
was served about 7:31 p.m. Ai 
the winte' and about I  p.m. in 
the summer.

Eitra • curricular actidties 
are not as prevalent as hi ItaAed 
Stales schiiols, Cassandra said. 
They do have foUdore dancen, 
sports and muric, but as a rule, 
¿ris don't go out at night and 
there is little dating.

Her spending money wa 
IhnAed to 125 a month and she 
aibnitted she had to learn how to 
handle her money.

“There w a always stuff to 
buy, such a  pantry, and other 
little thfagpu’.'.Cnwodrn said.

other. Apartment 
buildingB crowd the cAy, which 
is one of the oldest sections of 
Istanbul.

Each section has special 
danca, special food and lost of 
folklore.

“Turks are very hospitable,” 
Cassandra said.” When a gww 
coma, they will always give 
them something, such u  
colopie for their hands, Turidah 
coffee and slippers to wear in 
the house '

Before entering a house, one 
must always take off the shoa 
and put on slippers. Cassandra 
said.

She, along with other AFS 
students; took three trips during 
the year to various cAia in 

'Turkey including the capital, 
Ankara. All of the trips were 
with AFS.

“ In Janua^, we went to 
Ankara and in February we 
went to limira for Tive days,” 
Ckssandra said. “ In April we 
went to Eskisehir for a week and 
lived with Turkish familia

while attending high school each 
day.”

Hie food is miaed with olivp 
oil and Cassandra found î ^ard 
to get used to at flrst, but ttw 
hked A more and more u  the 
year progressed.

“ All year long I had fresh 
fruAs and vegetMila ihe said.”  
I never had canned fruAs or 
vegetaUa.

Very few of the people live in 
single story housa. Most live in 
aorutments.

“ When they build new 
buildings they simply tear dorm 
the old apartment buihhngs and 
add another one.”  Cassandra
- J-S-J
MOM.

The political situation with 
Qrprus is not a  tense a  it once 
wa. she said.

“They feel that the Turks rvill 
stay in Cypna,” she said. 
“ Because of the; Cyprus 
situation and becaua of the 
Ihrkish situation on hashiah and 
the U.S. stand a  it, Turks do not 
regard America in a favorable 
h ^ .” We are sort of unwanted.

“Even though they fed that 
way, they aver treated me 
unkindly or were rude to me 
because 1 m s m  Americaa" 
she added.”  They were always 
interested in me and when they 
fmmd out I was from Tesas. they 
would always ask about the 
cowboys.”

There were only two tilings 
Cassandra could not do by order 
of AFS — drive a car or use 
drugs.

The traffic is horrible, 
especially on the city roads 
because they are narrow and 
they are not almys that good. 
Casandra said. Most of the

raining day from school, 
Casaanàvi

people who do have cars have 
smaller ears like Fiats. 
VoAuwagons or RenauAa, die 
said.

When walking home one
lay in
feUintoamuilioleup 

to her waist and two men had to 
help her out.

“Thnt was one of my more 
forgettable eiperlences 
although it's not the nyaA 

- forgrttable,'' she said. “ It was 
funny though. becauM I had on 
myiaiiform.”

The thing that still remains 
big in her mind is her first sight 
of Istanbul. She was on the fon 
when siie saw the cAy and the 

' Boqihorus, the river that cuts 
Istanbul in half, for the first 
time.

V “ 1 still remember how 
beautifui it was,”  die said.

Cassandra wore regular 
Western clothes but found that 
she didn 1 want to appear to be a 
“ rich'' American so she didn't 
wear all of her dresses.

“ I took slot of dresses because 
I thought I would need them for 
school, but as it turned out. I had 
to wear a uniform.“  she said.

She was ready to come home 
after her yeai 's stay, but return 
in two or three years. Accorirkig 
to AFS rule, she caisnt retirn to 
Turkey until two years have 
passed.

“ I'd like to go back." 
Cassandra said."But I wouldn't 
want to live there. I couldn't be 
happy there — it's too different 
from my own lifestyle. '

Cassandra plans to Attend 
Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock next year to major in 
public relat ions and Spanish.

- I

Home — For Awhile
Exa mining h Turkish table cover. Cassandra Sweet, 1974 Pampa High School 
graduate, discusses her year's stay in Besiktas, Istanbul, Turkey under the, 
American Field Service program. She returned home Sunday and will leave 
for college next month.

(Pampa News photo b/ Melanie Miller)

Judges Accuse Attorney
O f Improper Arguments

DOWNTOWN PAMPA
SIDEWALK. 

iALE
SATURDAY
SPECIALS

H  O  N  V  C  O

AUSTIN. Tn . (UPI) -  Ward 
Guey, a former WacoMriatant 
district attorney, hai this 
CDUftrooiB trick.

la Us fhial arvaasals. he 
wswid sta^ beUad the drien- 
daat, look down at Mm and my
‘T tart is one persen we haven't
* - - ̂  **■ iv u n v in .

H m  defense would object 
heeWMe a defendant does ast 
have la laalify aad to hnpiy he Is 
gstt^ hscaam he fails Is tahe 
Nk  ttaad Is praUhttsd by law 
IW a Casey wsidd datan he was 
aU rifsrring la Ike defendaat. 
hnl in------ sUe nho dMit

before the court Wednesday for 
the same reaaona 

TUs time, aot only dM the 
court overturn the conviclion. A 
lectured Casey for improper 
hdcrenceeandJiayargunienU 

“ It i i  reg^table tlmf a 
pwaecMtor would continue to 
engage in improper conduct 
(foprtvii^ a defaadHd of h-Wr 
anl impartial trial when such 
ceadact is UAaBy laneoeaMry to 
socare a coavictian." preaid- 
iag Judge John F. (Mon Jr. 
wrote in the majority ofMan. 

Two ef .the five judges

Weihitsday's Majority raUng 
I » versed CMey'e convictien ^  
Gserge WaUngfon IM b  for 
Sk  Jaiy 4. IfTl, rape ef a girl 
Mdnr 14'yeor»eld. Hkka wai

sentenced to Itfc Ml prison.
The appeals court said Chsey

a— 1 ee* s- -t, _ ̂  -a WPOP DEIWIO niCIKB, lOOKiaOOWTI
at him, raised his voice spd toM 
the jury "There is aomiebody 
that we haven't heard from in 
tUs caae. Aad I think you know 
wtoAU.”

When Hicks' attorney objeo 
tad, Caaay aaidhe wee lelu i Ug 
to a doctor who examined the 
ghf and who the defense dU aot 
aril to testify.

The appeids court said A aUi. 
reversed a convictian (May wei 
hi 1174 because he tooked dowa 
at a defeadnt and aaid “Hnrc 
ie one person we haven't hinrd 
ftetn in tUs room." IMs thne, 
when the defense attaraey 
a b ^ e d . Caaejr said “Hk

“While the itale dearly has 
the right to comment upon the 
accused's failure to call a 
certain wAnem to support his 
defenrive theory, this lijdA may 
aot be utilised in suck a way that 
the prosecutor can ingwop- 
crly commetA on the defen- 
dent'a failure to testify and then 
eacuw eame. apM objartltn. by 
stating he wae referring to 
oomeoae else,”  the appmls 
court said

The court also said A had 
overtursed two other convic- 
Uaas CMey won heettee of 
hnpraper jv y  arguments

Cas^, whs left Us Waco 
pooitiea to beconse aa aaUalaBt 
ietrict attoraey for TMrmA 
County, is now in privale 
pradlot hi Feri Worth.

ââCM'C

SPORT COATS
OA

LEISURE
SUITS

II
$ ] 9 8 8

SIZES 36 to 46 
MEN'S

KNIT SU CKS
Values to $25.00

II $ 9 8 8

UDIES' 
SPORTSWEAR 

SPECIAL RACKS OF 
SUMMER SPORTSWEAR 

REDUCED FOR 
CLEARANCE 

G tO U F I

» 3
G tO U F  II »

» 5
100%  Polyester

> II

» ' V l

U \

DOUBLE KNIT
3  ,**5»®

W .

II

.7 2II

LADIES'

CANVAS SHOES
Reg. $4 .99

- . » 5
THONG SANDALS

£
SFK IAL

BARGAIN TABLE

\

* 3 88

THIS TABLE W IU  
HAVE BARGAINS 

FROM EVERY DEFT. 
GREATLY REDUCED 
FOR CLEARANCE.

Ill= m é | | ls s fj í S j | 1 • = * S f | I S I I t ‘S l

SIDEWALK

^ q H s j

Good Selection of
Odds and Ends

Prices You Can't Afford to Mist 
On the Sidewalk

PLUS

Of-Sumnigr Items-

One Big Group

M EN 'S SHOES
Buy OfM pair at 
regular prim  and get 
your second pair a f  the 
same price shoes f o r ------

EXAMPLE;

First Pair ............... .$27.99
2nd P a i r .................

» « 1,

Show
111...

Insidw Oiir Store > 
Many Bargains

Fields Mens Wear
t n w  Kingimill Hom e of Brond N am es 6 4 '  4731 __J

tol--l-neee

Wine/White

Oxfords #  Slip-Ons 
Browns, Blacks, 2 tones

Kyle's Fine Shoes
1i« U  Heoheww «nO KmO Sh—iThe

lOVtLCuyler 669-94421

"S m e t fM  Jetter" S 'k IlV iS * 8  * 1 i8

105 N. C u ykr
" le v e l r « «  Mere"

665-5621

CANNON TOWEL SALE
W ash clo th s Hand Toweie Both Towels

FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL

Hamburger
Matter

roustord, pkkie,

e  Coke
e  French Fries

e Prints

......... . . . . . 8 3 ‘
* • 9 - $ 1 2 7  
$2.49 ...........................7 1

One Site Pits A ll 30  (Dal. (Dolvanised 10 Ool., Reg. $ 19.95 Value

Panty
Hose Garbage 

Can —
Acquarium 
Starter Set

2  . * 1
$ ¿ 9 9

Acquarium, Pump >
Filter, (Dravel #  «  ■  A A  

Honboofc ^ 1 1 ^ ^

■' p

Large Straw Ladies' Beaded Metal
*

«

Tote Bags Handbags Photo Frames er '

i

Plostic
F o r i e o c h e r ^  
Shopping ^  
Reg. $1 .9«

Drew  String

Q Û C

Rag . $ 1.99 #  #

iSfo- T T c
$ 1.29 Volue #  #

b

ái
1s,
6
s

ntchon Aeeoftment Coronot A ll Summer
a

Plastic Bath ' Playwear Ì
Ware ^Tissue Accessories - .t -

V o lw M  Q  $  1
t o  8 9 * W  f* r  1 8W  M iF k g .  1 5 0 % . - ° : . .

V

J
t
V
■f
f-á

\-

Jl

\ .
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SATURDAY: DOWNTOWN PAMPA
siDcurniK Days PLUS SPECIALS IN ALL STORES

Zales
Annual
Xily
Sale

Select Group of

FLOOR SAMPLES 
SAVE 50% and more

off regular prices

Regular. Sola 
W ** Prie*

*159** »79**

»44«  »23**
»34”  »18*»
$99*t »59*»

»80”  CxM tt Stereo Recorder ..• *■
Portable Record Player 

»21»* wMi Radio ...............r . . . . .
•16** Portable Record Player ..

*40** Calculator ...........................

•5** Saltón Bun Warmer .......... »10** »5*»

M k E S
EIGHT CONVENIENT WAYS TO 8U Y

5»tt phcn «ttKtiw  w  m Ik M  w ithM CiM  Cntin itoct m ( incM ta m tki> u lt . 
O riiiu l ptict U | siwim m  ewy itm  Mt itam  MOjact te prltt u lt .
Hwn Hluflritea iM  m cnurily thoM m ute IH uitriliM t M lar|td .

SO
O ff

LADIES'
SUMMER SHOES

•  Sandals
•  Dress Shoes
•  Values to $24.99

Berros 
Pastels 
Blacks
Many Styles to Choose From 
W hite______ _

Kyle's Fine Shoes
heel

MByy
The Heere ef FlenheMi end Bond Sheet

I W N .  Cwyler

sidewalk MUS

SiMvefest

Shells
100% Polyester 

Values to $7.00

Special Group .

Jr. Dresses
Val. to $2B.OO

\ .

* 1 0 ’ *

PANTS
100% Polyester 

Values to $18.00

Sensational
Savings

Sportswear
Jackets
Tops
Pants

Off

j ..

m a r o la  mode
Feimerty Bentl*/«, Pampa

Clearance Sale
KNIT SHIRTS

SisM  4 to 20

R09. $3.75 . . . . . $ 2 * 0

Rog. $7.00

SLACKS
SiiM 3-7 Studant 2S-30

V

Rog. $6.25 . .

Rag. $ 8.50  .

Rag. $11.30 . . .

\

TANK TOPS ' .......... 1 / 2  Prica

SUITS 1 Rack liakan Sita* .................

SWIM SUITS ........1/2

SPORT SHIRTS . . . . . . . . . 1 / 2  Prica

SHORTS
Rag. $3.S0 $S.OO $7.S0

SPORT 
SHIRTS \

*2  $3 »4*0 1 /2 « .  Í5

Ford's Boys Wear
110 E. Fro iK is 669-7322

ASSORTED FABRICS 
SPORTSWEAR PRINtS

45" w ide; machine wash 
VALUES to $2.49

_  yds_y_
DOUBLE KNITS

60" wide; machine wash - 

VALUES to $4.98 *

$ 1 4 » .

REMNANTS 2 5 ‘ -
JUST RECBVED

NEW SHIPMENT CRINKLE CLOTH & 
PRINTED SUPLISTATIC DOUBLE KNIT

SANDS FABRICS 
an^NEEDLECRAFT
Hour* 9:30~dm to 6 pm; Thursday to 8 

__________225 N. Cuylor 669-7909

3HP 20" Cut Trustworthy

Gas Lawn M ower
AdjustoUo 
Cutting 
Hoights

$ ¿ 9 8 8

3 1/3 HP 32” Cut Truatwanhy

GAS LAWN, MOWER
SaM Pragillad
AdJ. Cutting 
Haights 
Rag. SISa.fS

$ 1 0 9 8 8  I

50 ft. 117” Corenot 8 yr. Guar ^

GARDEN HOSE | 
Reg. $ 0 1 9  I
$3.95

Pkg. at SO, 4 3/3 at. Hat ar Cald

Foam Plastic Cups sgkg.........99^|

K g. at 100, 9 in. Rag. $1.29

Paper Plates

100%  Polyester

Ladies' Pont Suits
Sizes 8 -18; 5-13 \ -

Ladies' Shorts
Double Knit-----
Sizes 8-18

Girls' Tops
Polyostor/Cotton 
Knit ....................

3-6X 7-14
$ | 4 7 $ ] 9 7

Boys' Shorts $ 1 1 ^
Size 8 - 1 6 .........  ................ .................  I

Dresses
Sleeveless. 7-15, 8-1

Girls'Slacks & Jeans
Ä i ? " ” ........... . . . . . . 2 * ^  . - * 2 ’ ^

Boys' Swimwear
Sizes 8-16 .........................

1 1

Dross, Sport

M en 's SIaèks
Knit, 100% Polyester, 29-38 .

Towels
B a t h .........

110 N. Cuyl ler 
Open Daily 

9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Block 8 Dockor 18 inch
Electric Lawn Mower 

Dual Blades 
Rog.

$99.99

$TQ88

Electric Charlighter ...:.......

Rag. $1.99 I

TB5F1Q Grill .....*

, I

Fountain Special

T H K K
M ILK SHAKES

Covered Wagon
Boffaecue

GRILL
Rtg.
$29.95

$ 1 0 8 8

JCPenney

Coat and Jacket
caravan

OuMabutour,
once-a-yeer
extravaganza

V

Hundreds of 
sWies are here 
for a limited 

time.

OuRBIy, quRfiaty and tahMon. WoVs 
gotlan R eilagMhor tor your 

oomonlRnoo etd M p ito* youl rsMy 
lowR.'Junbrt', iwIsrrr’ and iMff-aizo 

ooMR, pantooala and iRcaRtR M wan»
wwIM» MnMvVi IMVTMf"fDOMe VvQ

lauoh, much mors. Meiy oRh Wm lur 
Mm... «1 Important look ter F ii TS. 

now Wvni vm ivivmpo oomoon.

$imll«r to NhMtrotioiw

On All

SUMMER 

ITEMS

Fabulous bargain both
• On the Sidewalk *
• In Our Store

.js:.
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LIBRARY LINES
By Mary Fatheree

Aecordinf to a receat 
Aaociatcd newa releaae 
out of Washiogtoa. D.C.. 
PretidenI Ford win ivobabiy 
Biga a bill uahcriag ia 
aalioawide uae of the metric 
syatem by Ifn .

Hopibg to help f̂ mpaua make 
the chaagc painleaBly. thê  
.Friends of the Pampa Ubray 
will hold a free three > soaion 
metric syatem worlahop,,for 
laymen this fall at Lovett 
Library.

Mark Steniell. Celanese 
Corporation chemist, will 
comLct the workshop which is 
stated for early October.

"Here comes the library 
lady," is a familiar cry to 
Winfred Crinklaw, Lovett 
assistant librarian, when Ww 
makes her weekly visit to the 
Community Day (¿reCenter.

Mrs. Oinklaw and library 
staff member Jana Davis began 

 ̂ presenting stories and nims to 
he Onter's four and Tive • year • 
olds this spring, and the 
program is still going strong.

The librarian is also 
furnishing the Onter with 
around 100 books for year • 
round use by the chiicken 
auying there.

Tlie library's summer reading 
program for young people, 
“O w  • Country with a Hero", 
now has MZenrollees.

All participants in the 
program who have read 12 or 
more books by summer's end 
will receive k certiTicale from 
the library.

The Friend's free book

Antidpatiag wide • spread 
iaiercat in local and regional bi • 
centennial obaervanees, Lovett 
Library has added some 
appropriate new titles to its non • 
fiction shelves:

“A History of Parmer County 
Teas." c. 1174. is compiled by 
the Parmer County Histohcal 
Society and published by Nortes 
PreainQumh.

" L i m i t e d  E d i t i o n  
Colleetibles." (A Hadhpok with 
Pricesl. John F. Hotchkia. c. 
It74 by Hawthorn Books. Inc., 
N.Yv. should be adractive to 
collectors of Early American 
plates, medals and ingots, 
spoons, mugs and battles.

Also available are the 
National Oographic Society's 
beautifully illustrated "The 
Oaflsman in America, c. 1175. 
and "The Gold Mines of 
Chlifornia." (two guidebooks to 
America's pioneer heritage), c. 
1174. Promontory Press. New 
York.N.Y.

The library also has a raft of 
books dealing wiht alternate 
energy sources and home 
conservation of natural 
resources. .

With that familar beast The 
Energy Oisis breathing down 
our necks again, these volianes 
mi ght  wel l  be worth 
investigating.

KARPIN  
ON BRIDG.

By FRED KARPIN

Being a conaiatant winner in 
top - echelon tounament play 
requires not only superlative 
technical esecution in both 
bidding and play, but also an 
aptitude for condng up with the 
laaoual at the ri^K time. An 
«am ple of this all - around 
ability can be observed in 
today's deal, which was played 
in a national tournament a few
years ago.
Hbth* sides vulnerable.Norla

 ̂ NORTK
A J 6 4  ' _fir JUTS 3T2

♦  K
«  102

W EST EAST
♦  Q982 « 7 3
f Q 5  «  974 .
♦  A9  ♦ Q107542
« K 9 7 6 5  « A 3

SOUTH 
« K 1 0 5  
«  A6
♦ J863 
« Q J 8 4

The fatd̂ g :
T55rlh f!ast ^otith West 
1 .«  Pass 1 «  Pass
2 «  Pass 2 NT Pass
3 «  Pass 3 NT Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Six of « .

South’s initial response cf one 
spade on a three • card suit is

'Set The Pace' 
Altrosa Theme
Program plans for the 1975-77 

biennium werepiesenladatthe 
recent noon meeting at 
Coronado Inn of the Altrun Club 
of Pampa srith president. 
Glyndene' Sheltan. presiding.

“Set The Pace" was selected 
by Altrusa's International 
P rogram  Coordination 
(Committee as the biennium 
theme with one goal. GROWN 
IN MEMBERSHIP.

“ Strengthen Family Life" 
was dioaen u  the poM of major 
emphasia. Although all dubs 
throughout the woiid will use the 
same theme, each local dub has 
cufnpigtc autonomy in adapting 
the international program- 
■Igyitinni to the Merests and 
needs of its own dub and 
communRy.

abnonnal. but he felt that no 
other response was better: He 
juM didn’t want to bid either two 
dubs or two dimonds on a 
broken • down minor suit. When 
North raised spades. South's 
rebid of two nolnimp denied 
intrest in the spadr suit. North, 
accepting this denial, rebid his 
heart suit — and South 
repudiated this suit also by 
bidding three notrump.

After winning the anening lead 
with his ace of 'dufaB. Eaat 
returned his remaining dUb. 
South now came up with his

He put up the queen of elite.
In making his play. South 

implanted in West's mind the 
iUosicn that he had no more 
clubs. And. from West's 
position, he assumed that Elast 
had s ta i^  withtheA—J-8-3 
of clubs: and that Elast. at trick 
two. had returned his fourth • 
'highest chib. So, at trick three. 
West played back a lowdub. the 
trick being won by South's eight 
•spot.

When play had ended. 
d o d ^ j.b v « c lB ^ ^  
queen of m A giaiiing
successfully to finesae against 
West for the queen of spades, 
made 11 tricks: three spades, 
six hearts, and two dubs. This 
was a top • score for North - 
South, for most North - South 
pairs arrived at a four - heart 
contract which either fulfilled 
(with no overtricksi, or which 
suffered a one - trick defeat.

S o u t h ' s  d e l i b e r a t e  
'‘squandering” of the dub queen 
M trick two was motivaM by 
the fear that if he played low 
(which he could well have done 
it he wanted to create two sure 
dob Ulcki. smbe the ten • spot 
was in dummy). Went, upon 
taking Ms ace, would assume 
that South poaaesaed the queen 
and jack. West would then shift 
to diamonds, and the defenders 
would make two dimond tricks. 
In this case, declarer would 
make only nine tricks.

Shenlyn Sayks Becomes 
Bride o f Ben Brooks Jr.

Cf BiggerS’BuTTiey

Héloìse

delivery for home - bound 
persons can atUI be yours for 
JiBt a library caN and phone 
call to the library staff. If yog
IW Q  im s SBnrlOCe pnM C flEI m

The marriage of MMs Sherllyn 
Ruth SayloB. IM  8. aamarvitte.
daughter of Mra EdRh M. 
Sayìas of Pampa and John E  
Sayles. Chiraga. n ., and Bm 
Mehrin Bmnks Jks., non a Ben 
Melvin Brooks 8r. and thè late 
Mrs. Brooks of Borgv: wm 
aniemniacd at I  p.m Jime 27 in 
Propwasive B a ^  dairch of 
Pampa.

(XficiatiiM for thè double • 
ring ccremoqy wasthe Rev. J.T. 
Wilson, paator of The New Hope

Elbert Hensley, pianist, 
accompanied Jo Ann Eastland, 
who sang wedding music. The 
ceremony was performed before 
^  arch flanked by bosket 
arrangements of camationa and 
gladioli and two seven • 
branched candelabra. Pews 
were decorated srith bhiw bows 
and lUy-of-the valley.

Prerented in marriage by her 
unde, Sgt. Joe Mack Sayies, Del 
Rio, the bride wore a formal 
gown of Chantilly lace over 
bridal taffeta. The fitted bodice 
was styled with a Sabrina 
neckline, natural waistline and 
long, fitted lace sleeves that 
ended in points at the wrists. 
The bouffant, door - length skirt, 
featuring rows of ruffles in 
waterfall fashioa swept into a 
chapel train.

Dear Heloise:
My husband and I both wear 

those washable, rubber-soled 
terry cloth scuffs which seem to 
wear out quite fast at the heel 
(insole). The foam rubber 
padding is then exposed, but the 
remainder of the slipper is like 
new.

1 finaUy solved the problon 
and it is so simple that I hate 
myself for tossing out so many 
pairs that still had so much 
more mileage! I cover the heel 
portion with terry cloth, using 
tops of unsalvageable scuffs of 
the same, or contrasting color, 
good portions of old washcloths 
or towels, and have even used 
corduroy.

(Xit the material about one-

Dear Heloise:
Instead of buying double sets 

of mobiles and “ cradle-gyms” 
for our infant twins, we took our 
car clotbes-rod and placed it 
across the top of the playpen.

From it we hung several 
rattles within the babies’ reach, 
and a couple ottier colorful 
objects above their reach, just 
to look at

The twins love to bat the 
rattles around, or sometimes 
just lip quietly and watch the 
objects move gently.

The rod can easily be slid over 
to one side whoi not in use.

Alves Weirman

fourth inch larger than the heel 
ÎS uHder

Miss Jimmie Dianne Dacus. 
Pampa, served as maid of honor 
and bridesmaids were Sherye 
Anita Williams. Pampa, and 
Lyvette Powell. Borger. They 
wore soft blue satin floor length 
gowns and matching summer 
garden hats.

MRS. BEN M ELVIN BROOKS JR. 
... nee Miss^herilyn Ruth Sayles

portion, fold ti)e edges 
and secure with pins, sew by 
overcasting or slip-stitching to 
the beadii^ and voila! double 
the wear..

In fact, this can be done 
repeatedly as long as the rest of 
the slipper is in good wearing 
condition. Just rip off the worn 
“ patch” and apply a new one!

I buy several pair of the same 
color when they are on sale, and 
do this to them before they are 
worn for the first time, and by 
so doing, I figure we can get at 
least triple the wear.

, G.S.

« « •
Dear Heloise:

We have an ordinary leaf-type 
kitchen table which became 
warped enough so that it 
wouldn’t close all t̂he way 
without leaving, a large crack 
where the leaf goes in.

I purchased a couple of or
dinary brass window hasps and 
mounted them on the bottom of 
the table on each side where the 
table goes together.

Now, it is as tight as can be 
and no more cra^.

Wanda L  Knight

TO WED — Mr. and Mrs. 
•Joe Don Biggers, 934 S. 
Wells, are announcing the
engagement__qJT their
daughter, Tam ra Lin, to 
James Darryl Burney, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Nash, 721 N. West. Miss
Biggers attends Pampa 
- l i g h r -  • - ■High School and the pros
pective bridegroom , a 
1975 graduate of PHS is
presently employed by 
The PampPampa Daily News. 
The couple will repeat 
nuptial vows July 25 in the 
nome o f the bride ’s 
grandparents.

Brown and Scott Branch, both of 
Borger.

Jimmy Davis was ringbearer 
and Jennifer'  Jackson was 
flower girl.

Ushers, also serving as 
candlelighters were Elbert

Russell Dixon of Borger was 
best man and groomsmen were 
Melton Ray Brooks, brother of 
the bridegroom and Don 
Williams, both of Borger.

Serving at the reception in 
fellow:diip hall of the cMrch 
were Mmes. .Ira J. Thomas. 
Earnest Jones and Nicy Mallard

and Edith Jean Sayles. sister cf 
the bride.

A 1973 graduate of Pampa 
High School, the bride is 
presently employed in the 
admissions department at 
Highland General-Hospital.

The bridegroom, a 1971 
graduate of Borger High School, 
is presently employed by 
Phillips Petroleum (to. of 
Borger^

Winnie Ruth Judd; and 
Robert Maynard Hutchins

Dear Heloise;
I made a chocolate cake this 

morning, and for the frosting I 
used a packaged mix.

But f^  part of the water 
needed,'! added, instead, the 
juice from a package of straw
berries.

Not only did it color the 
frosting a beautiful pink, it also 
added a delicious strawberry 
flavor.

Ruth Brewer

Dear Heloise;
Going to a potluck dinner and 

want your food to stay hot or 
cold?

Wrap the container in thick 
newspapers, arid you will see it 
works everytime...

Mildred Mcftollough

It works, folks.

SAN FRANCISiX) (UPI) -  
Winnie Ruth Judd, the notori
ous trunk murderess of the 
1930s. who escaped from 
custody more than a half dosen 
times in Arizona, is living in 
the San Francisco Bay area 
under another nante.

She has made an "outstand
ing adjustment." her parole 
sdpqryia«r rep«^. ,

The’ ’^flger Womwî ’ ip ^  
nearly S'ykart In priaoM'Wnd 
mental hospitals for the slaying 
and dismemberment of t«vo 
friends in 1931. After the bodies' 
were found in bloody trunks at 
a Los Angeles train station. 
Miss Judd was tried and 
sentenced to hang. She was 
witMn hours of the noose when 
the was ruled insane.

She kept getting away from 
the institution but was always 
recaptured. After her sixth 
escape and recapture, the 
governor of Arizona in 1952 
commuted her death sentence 
to life imprisonment, a step 
that made eventual parole

Dr. and Mrs. John Blemer. who 
lived in a San FVancisco 
suburb. A murder had occtrred 
in the neighborhood, and police 
checked the fingerprints on a 
car near the scene They were 
Winnie's, although she had 
nothing to do with the case.

Sheriff's deputies tinted up 
at the Blemer home and 

“ Marias.Lana "  She 
at first dented her true identity 
bit '̂ tĥ n Admitted' it aand Was 
returned to Arizona. Two years 
later she won parole.

Although she had tteted

courses offered was shrinking 
in importance, to many people, 
compared to the record of 
football accomplishment — 
even in such -Ivy League 
schools as Harvard and Yale.

Educators became increas- 
mgly concerned. One of them 
was a young professor named 
Robert Maynard Hutchins. Hut
ching aasMmed the presidency 

i -of the Almversity of Chicags in 
'1929 and 'within a short time he 
*̂ took what to many was a 
jhockthg step.
football completely at that

Dear Heloise:
Everyone receives perfume 

ads from their department 
store. They are usually sent 
with a scented blotter paper 
with the news of a special price. 
'’• I used to put this perfumed 
card in various places, such as 
drawers, books, etc., but have 
recently started putting it in my 
pillowcase ( remembering not to 
put it in the laundry).

Now when my husband gives 
me my morning kiss, he says, 
“ You .smell as good in the 
moraiiAg as you do at nighk”

It works!
Sberla Hays

Dear Heloise: i
My son spent, many nights for 

many years under a croup tent.
We used a card table opened 

up over him. T^o legs fit down 
snugly between the back of the 
bed and the mattress to hold it 
steady.

A bed sheet was draped over 
the three sides andJust a little 
over the top at the edge of the 
bed.

The vaporizer was on a chair 
shooting the steam directly over 
his head but far enough away in 
case it spurted the hot liquid.

Needless to say, I stayed 
awake until his breathing was 
normal and I could unplug the 
vaporizer or put it in a safer 
place.

.Mrs. Robert Buttner

about going to work in a lepa* institution, 
colony overseas. Mrs. Judd Hutchins put a premium on 
returned to the San Francisco scholarship. He saw to it that
arèa and mumed her iKe as a 
housekeeper under a* new 
name.

She reports to California 
parole officials regularly. They 
say she “ has a live-in job as 
domestic companion aind is 
collecting social s e c u r i t y.” 
They decline to disclose her 
new name.

But 10 years Uder, bulletins 
again flawed across the nation 
that Winnie had gotten away 
and was a fugitive.

This time ^  had gone to the 
San Francisco Bay area, 
changed her name to Marian 
Lane, and got work as a 
housekeeper. Arizona officials 
hinted t ^  they were very 
concerned about getting Winnie 
back. She probably would have 
remained free but for a quirk 
of fate.

In 19M she was working for

SANTA BARBARA 
(UPI) -  In the 1930s. 
something happened in the 
world of higher learning in 
America that became increas
ingly alarming to the academic 
community.

Universities seemed to have 
an obsession about their foot
ball teams. Nebraska and Notre 
Dame ... Michigan and Pitt ... 
University of Southern Cali- 
fornia and Alabama.

There was a considerable 
body of opinion that the quality 
of the faculty and of the

grades were earned. Soon the 
university was attracting a 
superior faculty and a superk,:- 
student body academically.

Twenty years later, Hutchins 
took another experimental step 
in the pursuit of knowledge. He 
founded the Center'' for the 
Study of Democratic Institu
tions here. It was a retreat and 

^ -  •iWnk -ttgdi ’ itr some of tie 
ChlifT best minds among the intellec

tual elite of the nation.
They held seminars and 

private talks and wrote about 
nujor problems. The group. 
prosper^ as an “early warning 
center" on such trends as 
concern about ecology, the 
rewh among the young, and 
dvil rights movements.

Nowadays, to Hutchins' diâ  
couragement. the Santa Bar
bara center has fallen on shaky 
financial times. Its members 
and staff have been drastically 
reduced. Hutchins is now 75.

Aren’t yon the dever one! A 
“sweet” idea! Tell your hus
band to give you a big kiss for us 
too__________________Heloise ■

Dear Heloise:
When you have a tablecloth to 

Trorirreverise your ironing board 
and you will have a wider space 
to iron on.

S.L. Bonacker

MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON
Caaaty Extetesn Agent 

People on special sugar • 
limited diets .may enjoy trying 
pickles made with artificial 
sweetener.
BREAD AND BUTTER 

PICKLES
15 medium cucumbers 
4 large wMte anions 
1 large sweet pepper \  

%cupsalt
2*4 cups cider vinegar 

5 tablespoons liquid saccharin 
I tablespoon mustard seed 

(4 teaspoon cloves 
_ Slice the cucumbers as thin as 
possible. Chop onions and 
pepper and combine with thè 
cucumbers and salt. Let stand 
three hours and drain.

Combine vinegar, liquid 
saccharin and spices in a large 
kettle and bring to a boil. Add 
drained cucumbers and heat 
throughly, but do not boil. Pack 
wMIe hot into clean, hot jars and 
seal at once. Heat in water bath 
for five minutes. This recipe 
n ^es seven pints of pickles and 
a one • third cup serving 
contains 15 calories.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -Glen^ 
da Jackson will tear in the title 
role of “Hedda" for producer 
G eo^  Barriê

f íu ó b

B tD E in tltS A L n
SAVE Lf\OI AND
UP TO . . .  .O U  /O  MORE

On Spring and Summer Shoes

•/ AND 
'Q  MORE

BETPR0R 88I0IHL
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CARPET 
CLINIC
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tlON. Cwyter 009-9«!

Entire Stock: Summer Dresses
DAYTIME - DRESSY - lONG

from our regular stock of polyester, cotton, 
s ilb  and blends. Values to $70

» 1 0 ^ 5 ^  »25 ^ ’39
SPORTSWEAR

S«prrcif«t ofid 
Coordinottf
VehMsteKn

PANT SUITS
Values to $60

H n  $24 $29

$ 9 $12
$19 $24

$15
$29

FALL SHIRTS
Juniore

»9

Thongs and Sandals *
Group of Thongs and Sandals in white, red, navy, 
tan, brown, green and yellow. Values to $15.00

90

Pr.

Sandals - Toe Sandals $
Fine selection in white , tan , navy, green anctyel- 
low. Values to $18.00 7

90
1

á

1

Pr.

SHOES one group $
Discontinued Styles, Colors. 
WHILE THEY LAST ...................

F
M
H
A
P-

Dress - Casual - Pant Shoes
In yellow , white, bone, black, navy, blue, green and multi - ..olor 
Values to $24.00

Large and $  1
Groups m I$1 0 ’ ®

ALL SALES FINAL
119

W King-.-ni'
669 9291
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By CLAIRE COX 
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NEW YORK ~  The doim- 
town church il evohring into a 
reUfioui dapnrtment store, 
attracting people from miles 
around who select what they 
like best from a diversity of 
programs to become “regu
lar customers."

They may be people ate 
work in the netghbortiood and 
(frop in on a wedcday to par-’ 
tidpate in a biiaineas peon 's 
(fiscussion of situation ethics. 
They may prefer to attend 
Wednesday night biblically 
oriented seminars.

There may be Saturday art 
workshops or Sunday evmtaig 
suppers or the formation of 
prayer groups that meet in 
high-rise apartment houses 
or corporate board rooms.

The church may even offer 
achoice of two Sabbath serv
ices, one traditional, the 
other consisting of countw- 
cultural music and “rap" 
sessions on religious sub
jects.

Some churches have spe
cial programs for the dd ¿id 
the lonely. They may operate 
telephone services that enlist 
volunteers to call the house
bound daily for a chat. In
creasing numbers offer psy
chological counseling to the 
deeply trouUed.

WhUe it is trw that many 
downtown congrégations 
have folded their tenets and 
moved with their hard-core 
memberships to suburbia, a 
large number have stayed at 
Fourth and Main or on the 
Town Square, voting to 
change wiUi the dty instead 
of fleeing from it..

New Immigrants 
Churches Help

NEW Y O R K ' -  While 
people across the country are 
arguing about whether Indo
chinese refugees should be 
accepted as new ingredients 
in the American melting pot, 
reiigious organisations of aU 
faiths are opening their arms 
to the new immigrants.

Many of the religious 
groups are simpiy doing what 
comes naturally as a rmult of 
their support of other en
forced mügrations of recent 
decades — Hungarians, 
Ctoclw, Cubara, W est>^- 
can Adana. \

While acknowledging that* 
the new wave has some con-

.. . j - ------  -
, \  '

earlier migrations did not, 
reUgious leaders are urging 
their fellow Americans to 
accept President Ford's 
advice to stick to the national 
tradition of welcoming all op
pressed people to their 
shores. >

Dr. David Hyatt, preddent 
of the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, was 

■ arooi^ those who praised Mr. 
Ford fon his leadeniMn in 

that om passion

1 of oiv policy."
“Resentment and hostility 

are at variance with the 
founding spirit of independ
ence and frWdom," Hyatt as
serted. “Our nation’s com
mitment and respondbllity 
cannot in good conscience be 
repudiated in this time of 
human ckspair."

Those comments set the 
tone for the generd reaction 
of Protestants, Roman 
Ostholics and Jews alike as 
thdr adierents across the 
country volunteered housiy, 

~ibod, clbUing and Jobs ror 
refugees who arrived with 

more than the clothing 
on their backs.

Hosanna H ou se
Slates W eekend
Entertainm ent

the Jesus Omtcr Band from 
Fayetteville, Ark., will enteftdn 
d  7 p.an. Friday and Saturdsy d  
Hosanna House, 111 N. Qvier. 
Sunday's concert will he d  3 
p.n. at Central Park. No

A disanction needs to be 
made between the downtown 
church and the Imcr-dty 
chircfa.

The first is usually a weU- 
éstablished, “ standard 
brand" denoininatlanal affili
ate, with a large sanctuary 
and all the trappings of meet
ing and eating rooms as weD 
asa generous endowment lift 
over fi’om the “ good aU 
days."

The inner-city church 
serves the ÿietto, the black 
community, the Hispanic- 
Amehcans, the migrants 
from Appalachia. Often occu
pying the now-hat-down edb 
flice abandoned by a down
town congregation, it scrapes 
along on faith and meager 
contributhxu to provide a so
cial ministry as wdl as to at
tempt to nurture men’s souls.

“Survival and Miadon for 
the City Chixch" is the sub
ject of a discussion by Gay
lord B. Ntqrce, associate pro- 

' feasor of pastoral theology 
md associate director of the 
Berkeley Center at the Yale 
University Divinity School.

Disuibuted by the West
minster Press, tte publistdng 
house of the United Presby
terian Church in the U.S.A., 
the discussion deais with the 
pest, present and future of 
the downtown church — the 
main-line Protestant church.

Noyce presents a strong 
case for preservation of this 
religious institution because 
“our destiny is w rap ^  up in 
the future of dties."

“ If we do not learn how to 
live in cities," he says, “we 
may not continue to Uve at 
all./ The human community 
may erupt into nuclear war 
because of dty-inade ten
sions. The tc<Aogy may break 
down because of desfructive 
urban industrial processes. 
... Human life, in the number 
and quality that we know, is 
dépendent upon the metropo- 

_lls.”
Since the church is “a com

munity of persons”  wherever 
they may be, it is Just as nec
essary to have ministries to 
downtown areas as to sub
urbia, in Noyce’s view.

Spearman
Dinner 
Meet Set
. .Zbc JFulX Gnaprl Hmine» 
Men's Fellowahip International 
(FCmiFI ). Spearman Chapter, 
will meet at 7^.m. M pn^ for a 
dmèr ineeting at Martin Steak 
Gardena in Spouman.

At I  p.m.. the evening 
speakers will be Dean and 
Jeanne Romanelli. He is a 
graduate of Southeastern 
Assemblies of God College and 
directs and coordinates the 
entire music program of Christ 
for the Nations Institutes, 
RoroanclL las served a* ntUbk

____
congregations in Texas. 
Alabama and Georgia, as well 
as traveling in evangeliam for 
three yean throughout mid - 
America.

The c o (^  has led music for 
many FGBMFI regional 
conventions and the program is 
of interest to all demminations 
accoitling to George Collard, 
president.

The FGBMFI was fanned in 
1SS3 by Oennos Shakarian. a 
dai ryman in Southern 
California. Since its beginning 
the fellowshg) has not swayed 
from its three - fold dedicat km.

h- Provide - a basts of 
feUowttiip among fidl gospel 
men everywhere.

L Reach men everywhere for ’ 
Jesus Christ.

S. Bring about a greater 
meaaure of unity in the body of 
JeMis Christ - the church, not 
with members.divided and 
opposed to one another but

C O M M U N I C A T I O N
.j, X ■fV*'  ̂ -

É' C ? f

«ííi'iíV;'’'*' “

> *  \ % 
,>í /»/¿i

Telephone lines spread across our na
tion, giving us immediate contact 
with loved ones. Vital business is 
rap id ly  contracted  through  this 
medium. - ^.

Our linkage to God is p rayer. 
Through prayer we can express our 
love, our thanks, and seek God’s help.

**Hearken unto the voice of my cry, 
my King, and my God: for unto Uiee 
will I  pray.”

Attend church, join others in fellow
ship and prayer to God.

ATTEN D CHURCH
V

The Church is God's oppotnted ogenqr in this world 
for spreoding the knowledge of His jove for nran and 
of His demond for man to respond to Hint love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or woy of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even frem 
0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the weHore of himself and his family, 
leyond  ̂thot, however, every person should uphold 
ond pa^ipate in the Qiurch becouse it tells the truth 
abgid gwiTt l ife, dwiHt uiid dtaaiy rTftl ffiiBrwhidi 
alone w ill set him free to live as a child of God.

Colemon Adv. Strv,

for Uie good of the whole.
Memberttip in the PGBMFI 

il open to men who have a 
Chriatian expcrience. believe in 
the Goepel of Jesui Chriat in Ma 
fiiUnaa and can aubacribe to the 
doctrinal atatement in the

Church Page
(The l^ainpa O aliy  Notas

Pampa, Taxas «ath Yaar Prtday. Jaty U. 1171

founded by »n 1863

Sunday, July 20, 1975, 1 p.m. 
Emerald Room, Gironado Inn

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist
Ken Cortwfight, Minister ..............................425 Wfl

Rompo Chopel
Rev. E. Woterbury ............................. 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of Càod
Auafitbly of God Church

Rov. iehn Pratt ............  Sliollytown
Bothol Atiombly of God Church

Rov. Paul OoWolfo .................. .. ,1541 Hamilton
Calvary Amombly of God

Rov. Jorold Middovgh ................................ 1030 Lovo
Fint Amombly of God ^

Rov. R.l. Covrtnoy ............................... 500 S. Cuylor
lofort Atiombly of God Church

Rov. V.R. Stono ........... ........................... . .lofort ’

Baptist
Borrett Soptist Church ‘

Rev. JoAie N. Lee.................................... 903 Beryl
Culaury Bopftit Church
Bee. Ronald A. Horpster ....... ...........  .......B24 S. Bornes
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Ted Sovage .....................Storfiweather B Browning
Fellowship Boptiit Church .......

Rov. fori Moddua ...............................217 N. Worron

First Baptist Church
Rov. Claude Cone ................... ............. 203 N. West

First Boptist Church (Lefors)
■ Rev. Rick Wodley ................................. . • .3J3

First Boptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Milton Thompson . . ..............SkoMytown

First Fropwill Beprt# __  ____"
iTToeiof ____ o-v ............... JiUtL Ridor

I ao|Hiit Churdt . ---...............-
M.a. ¿nthli, Potto» . ...... .......... .1301 N. aonia

Hobart Boptitt Church
Rov. John Hantard ..........................1100 W, Crowford

Pampa Boptitt Tompio
Rov. Ofitn Ruttoll ..................... Storkwoothor 5 Kingtmill

•othol Mittionory Boptitt
Rov. Danny Ceurtnoy ..........._........  Noida

Primora Iglo^ Rautitto Moxicanna
Rov. Holiodota Sihro .............................7113 Huff Rd.

Progrotthro Boptitt Church
Rov. l.a. Dwit ..................................... B36 S. Gray

How Hopo BoptiP Church
Rov. J.T. Wilton ............................. .j:32J_Albort St .

Bible Church of Pompo
Rov. Okk Ogdon .................................... 3401 Alcoch

Catholic
St. Vincont do Paul Catholic Church 

ifathor Wendeliit DiinRor .............» — 3300N. Mebait

Christian
Hi-lond Chriitian Church ,

Harold Slarbuck, RMnlftor ........... ......'. .1515 N. lonb

Church Directory
Christian

PW« ChffsMoa Chsidl  fBUdplos s (  0114
Uh/OMar. bahaw ...... ....... ........ .1413 N. NoImo

Chrietiem Science
fÄ.k. Roborv Reodor ......901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rov. aryco Hubbard ...................... ......... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centroi Church of Christ

Robert L. McOoeold, Minister ....... .500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne lemons, Ministor ........... ..Oklohomo Stroot
Church of Christ (lofors)

Ronald LoMb« Ministor..................................... Lofors
Church of Christ, Mary Ellon A Horvostbr |

Cion Walton, Ministor............................. 1717 Dwncon
Pompo Church of Christ

Jorold Bomord, Ministor ...................... 73B McCullough
Skollytown Chuivh of Christ
I ................................ Skollytowfi

Wostsido Churcn.of Christ
James B. Lusby, Minister ................... 1612 W.* Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Christ ........................400 N. Wells

Church pf God
Rov. John B. Wollor ..................! ____ IJ33 Gwondolon

Church of God of Prophocy
Rev. Don W. Chotham ..........................1044 S. Faulkner

Church of Josus Christ 
of Lcittor Day Soints
Bishep Lovon B. Voylos ................. .̂731 Stoon

Church of tho Nazarone
Rov.,Edward iocluon ..............................510 N. Wost

COLLEGE CHURCH
Clovtt Shipp .................................... 1057 Proirio Dr.

Episcopal
St. Mutthea/s Episcepol Church

Rev. C. Phillip Craig .........................721 W. Brouming

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Charles Morqn .............................s ,,. . .712 lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Pull Gospel Assembly \ -

Rev. Qeee Allen J................................1200 S. Sumner

ChrisHon Center
Rev. Ron Palermo .............................CompbeW

Lutheran
Zion Luthoron Church
tRov. Timothy Keoniq ............ ........^......1200 Dun̂ n

Methodist
Harrok Methodbt Church
jRev̂  BiH Wilson ............................ 439 S. Bomos

Pint Mothsdist Church
Df. Uoyd y. HpaiiHaa , P- ^9^

5t< Moths Qtrisllwi MothwtiiE EpIsĉ ŝ E Chttt̂ i- "
Rov. N O. GHbort .............. . .406 Elm

St. Pool Msthodist Church
Rov. Chorlos GroH ...........  .................511 N. Hobo ft

Pentecostal
Pentocostal Foith Assombly .........................HQI $. Wolls
Rov. Horlon Gombor
lifo Tot̂ plo .......................................... P44 s. Dwight

. Goroldino Rfoodbont, pattar

Pentecostal Holiness.
Fini Pontocotfal Holinow Church

— ter.  --------- -------~
Hi-tond Paiittiottof Holinoii Church

Rov. Cocil Fofguioa ......TrT*.' . .. ■ I /33 W.TcMda

Pentecostal United
Unitod Pontocoitol Church

Rov. H.M. Vooch ..................................... 60B t4oida

Presbyterian
First Prosbvtorion Church 
Rmr. Mormon D. Dmâ k.

Solvation Army
.525 N. Gray

tCoptoin lort'Doggt ..........................S. Coyfor al That

\
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GIBSON’S DISCOUNT COITflL
'Whofo Vow Iwy Tka Bm I Ear Uw*

2210 Parrytan Mewy. 669-S874

. UNPSIY rUBNITUSI MAST
IDS S. Cuylar 665-3121

WmOHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylar 665-1633

PAMPA OFFICI SUPPLY CO. 
211 N. Cuylar

1

669-3353

SHOOK TItB CO. 
220 N. Samarvilla

>

665-5302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.

 ̂ 317 S. Cuylar 669-2SSS

DIXIE PASTS A SUPPLY
4171 Cuylar 665-5771

CUYtON PLdSAL 00.
4101  Paster 640-3334

COSTON'S HOMS OWNSD B A n iT  
Coranodo Canter - SS9-7M1

H.S. THOMPSON FAIUS A SUmY 
312 W. ginpm ill  ̂ SS;i-1S43

AOMNOTON’S WSSTSSN STOSE >
, Watlam Wa t  far AS tSa tewtWy

I l f S .  Cwytar SSS-31S1

FAMTA O U ^  A F/UNT CO.

1431 N. Habort SSS-32SS

TIXAS tUkNflUtl'OO.
*Qwaa>y Watwa temlaNm i  - Uia Taiir CtadW

210 N. Cwylar SSS-1S23

rOIOS BODY SNOT
n iN .n a a l  SSS-ISIf

MONTOOMSKY WAtD S CO.
Cawter SSt-7401

MAtO&S LaMOOt

nSUFS MSN A SOYS YVIM 
111 W. KingamHI SqM231

FANNANOU SAVS40S A LOAN ASSOOA110N 
SlOCaak SS» SSSS

PASItlON ROOfiS 
Cof|RBl' EHlrf UmbIbUIN

321 W. gingwMIl SS»hf4S2

ruors CApTSOA
ms-3321

1S21 N. Habart
HOMEMTOSOtS

I41S N. Habm*
SOMICDKIVl-m

SSS-3171

113 N.C«Fylar SSS>S71S

FAM PAfA lTSaSUm iB J M C

fss w. *•wpmr

tU irSFAM SlYCSNT«
1420 N. Habttrt SSS-7441

souTHUfiffinsM riouc fonsci
S IS « .  ‘ #4^7432
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Pill May Cause Crime Drop
AUSTIN, T e r  fUPU -  

America's declinim birth rrte 
will produce aa even Aarper 
(hap in crime — aud tea  will 
raise some prohlemsef Msoan, 
a Uaiversity of Teias research- 
erpredicU.

Jere Brophy, assistant prola- 
aor of eduoilianal psychoia(y 
and a specialist in child 
development, says the Utailed 
Stales will see t e  crime rate 
fall in 1« to IS yews m t e  fidl 
effects of the pill and other 
modern birth control methods 
and attitudes are feh.

“ Very few children wiU be 
bom te t  are not wanted by the 
parents — or at least t e

mother,'' he explains, and m a 
consequence the horribly hostile 
homes that produce antisocial, 
crime-beni individuals will bCx 
few.

"A  large percentage of 
avious. violent type criminals 
are bmically unwanted, reject
ed kids." Brophy says. Teach
ers often spot them in the 
earliest school years.

"The kid who is a bully at S is 
the one who is going to be a 
mugger as an adult. I'm not 
saying every kid who has 
problenu at age S is going to be a 
criminal, but the correlatkms 
are somewhat frighteningly

high
Ultle can or is being done 

about it, Brophy says. "We just 
ait back and watch it happen" or 
employ methods of treatiiy 
antisocial personalities that 
seldom work.

The answer, he mys, is to 
prevent the formation of warped 
individuals at the outset.

The declining birth rate and 
the corresponding reduction in 
the probability of parents 
becoming saddled with unwmt- 
ed children will prevail many of 
t e  worst honne situations fim  
happening, according to 
Brophy

Washington Watch

Law Hits Warranties
By JOSEPH NOCERA 

Pampa News’ Wasklagtea

WASHINGTON -  A new law. 
put into effect just last week, is 
expected to cause drastic 
changes in the writing 
warranties and a modiricatian of 
many manufacturers' warranty 
policies.

The Warranty and Federal 
T r a d e  C o m m i s s i o n  
Improvement Act — also known 
as "The Lemon Law'' — 
requires for the First time that 
manufactirers of any product 
casting more than fS dearty 
state what is. and wtat is not. 
contained in their warranties.

The New York Times has called 
the act. "one of the mort far - 
reaching consumer protection 
bills passed in recent years."

Among its provisions are 
these;

— warranties shall "fully md 
conspicuously (ksclose in simple 
and readily understood 
langua)|e its terms and 
conditions." In other words, 
warranty language will be in 
easy - to - read E^lish. so that 
consumers — and not jist 
lawyers — will be able to 
understand it;

— warranties will be tabled as 
to whether they are "full" or 
"limited” . This will tell a 
consuma of a warrmty has a 
special provision or a catch;

— manufacturers are 
re(juircd under the new law to 
replace or refund t e  pirchaae 
price of products the company is 
unable to repair after a 
"reasonable number of 
attempts.

Though the law has been 
enacted, it is expected to take 
some time before it is fully 
implemented. This is betuuse 
the Federal Trade Commission, 
which must interpret some of 
t e  vaguer clauses of the law. 
has yet to make any new rulings 
or schedule any hUarings of the 
new rules. In fact, determining 
how the statute will apply in 
different situations may welt 
occupy te* FTC for several 
years to come.

Love is not enough,” but it 
helps, he says.

" I f  the parents love and 
accept the kid and diow it, the 
kid at the mnimol is likely to be 
a happy, proaocial individual 
who is unlikely to exhibit 
antisocial, criminal behavior. ”

But a declining birth rate, 
promises more than a redkiced 
crime rate and not all of it good.

The average age of Ameri
cana will climb dramatically in 
coming years. Brophy predkls. 
placing a severe strain on social 
assistance programs.

"Social security already is 
taking in less money than M's 
paying out. That is going to 
increase geometrically as time 
goes on.

"Right now we're having 
staggering problems wMh medi
care and thexelderly only 
represent about one-foiith the 
population. What's goiiy to 
happen when they're SO per

cent?
A “total collapae“  of social 

care systems is in rtore for 
Americano. Bro|^y says, unless 
people's working ages are 
extended, social security bene- 
fMs are restricted and man 
people become self sufTicient.

In the Ipbor market. Brophy 
snys. "instead of an inexhausti- 
bie supply of new people to fill 
jobs, we're not going to have 
enough.”

Society must quM tolerating 
educational systens that pro
duce J^terates unable to 
aupportRnemaelves. he warns.

“One of the resources we have 
to become concerned about not 
only in terms of humanitarian 
concern but national self 
interest is kids. Kids are 
becoming more and more a 
scarce resource we cant afford 
to let kids continue to grow up 
some of them okay and some 
not.''̂

In Training
The two crews of the joint U.S. - USSR Apollo So3rux Test Project sit atop SPT 
mock - ups at the Johnson Space Center in Houston during one of their joint 
training sessions which were in the United States and in the So viet Union. The 
last crew transfer between the two spacecrafts has been scheduled for 5 :52 
p.m. today.

Air Force Major Ousted 
For Military Defraud

Europe Wants US Support 
O f World Monetary System

BRUSSELS. Belgiian (UPli 
— Leaders of the European 
Common Market nations are 
trying to get U.S. support for a 
new world monetary system 
aimed at combatting persiatent 

km.
the United States, an 

advocate of the curent “ free 
float" exchange rates, is 
expected to resist Western 
European pressue for more 
monetary controls.

Many economic authorities 
have blamed the free float, 
which allows cvrency values to 
fluctuate on the basis of market 
prices, for creating inflationand 
business uncertainty.

The nine Common Market 
leaders agreed Wechieaday at 
the opening of a two-day summit 
nwQitfî  uiBi «QI/ iiiicrraKionn 
action — with Americm and 
Japanese cooperation—can end 
therecessioa

“We must convince the United 
States to go along with us. "  West 
German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt said.

Schmidt and French Presi
dent Valery Giscard d'Eataii« 
said a nwre corMrolled interna- 
tkxul monetary policy could bâ  
a major step in stabilizing the

eroniOTicjàluatm...
But a Ugh aCfidai in one

Greer Garson 
To Appear 
In Santa Fe
SANTA FE. N M (U P I i -  

Actess Greer Garson has agreed 
to appear in a College of Santa 
Fe production of the play 
“ Madwoman of Chaillot" this 
fall, college officials have 
announced.----

The ofFicials said Wednesday 
Mias Garson will be the first 
person to appear in an artist in 
resilience program at the 
college in lir i^  major theater 
actors and actresses will be 
featued with student actors in 
productions daring the year.

Miss Garson's appearance 
will be at the Greer Garson 
theater, named inher honor.

Mias Garson is a resident of 
the Santa Fe area

The "Madwoman of Owil- 
lot.'^a comic fantasy, will play 
Oct 2-5

Common Market country said 
the leaders do not want to return 
to t e  rigid Fixed exchange rates 
that exirted before the free float 
system began in 1171.

The ofFicial said the leaders 
will try for a solution some
where in between — "a very 
dirty float” in which govern
ments intervene regularly to 
keep currencies from fluctuat
ing too much.

In the post. Giacard d'Es- 
taing advoerted coordination of 
monetary policy throu^ an 
international money sunwnit 
composed of the leaders of 
France, the United States. West 
Gvmany. Japan and Britain.

Trie United States has shown 
no enthusiasm for t e  idea. And 
anudler Common Market na
tions are reluctant to entrust

Mainly About 
Mobeetie

ByMrs.WlterBecfc
Mrs. Clevel Stutter of Corpus 

Chrisit is visiting with hef‘ sister 
and. Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton StribUitg iridTiDy Lynn

_  Jdliswaak------- - ------------------—
Mr. and Mrs. W H fBHard of 

Maybonk are viarting her sister. 
Mrs. Lillian Holland, who was 
released recently from the 
Parkview Hospital in Wheeler. 
Sgt. and Mrs Alton Seitz and 
(UIdren of Abeline. visited her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R  St. 
John during the July 4 weekend.

Weekend guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Grimes 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Grimes. DeWan and Kemka d  
Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Grimes and Brent of Stratford, 
Marvin and Darron Grimes of 
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Odril 
Darnell of Mineral Wells. Mrs. 
Obeda Vanlandingham of 
'Bowie. Mr. and Bnht 
Gallon of Levelland and Mrs. 
Mary Brewer of Mobeetie.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrx. 
Clarence Dyson were Mr. and 
Mrs R H Dyson of .SkHlytown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dyson 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
CBfrord Berry and daughter all 
of Sayre. Nelson Dyson of 
Caltfcnua and W . and Mra

their larger allies 
Financial futures.

with their

AIR FORCE ACADEMY. 
Colo. lUPll — Acovt-martial 
mustered Maj. Louis F. WaiUy 
out of the Air Force Wednesday 
for defrauding t e  miUtary and 
stealing government property.

An Air Force Academy 
spokesman said Wailly's se- 
tence will be reviewed. bU such 
reviews are routine under the 
military justice system.

Wailly was sentenced to six 
years at hard labor, fined|15,000 
and dismissed from the service. 
An Air Force spokesman said 
dismissal for an afFwer is 
savaient to a dishanorable 
discharge.

Lt. Oil. Edward Kohler, 
presiding judge during Wailly's

court-martial, said the sentence 
will be reviewed aa a matter of 
routine “under provisians of t e  
miUtary juriice system.” .

Defense attorney Robert M. 
Isaac, a city councilman in 
nearby Colorado Springs, said if 
WaiUy was permitted to resi^i, 
his years of active service would 
provide him an income of |1,0S4 
a month retirement pay at age 
N.

Wailly, 44. is a former 
associate professor in the 
academy's Department of life  
and Behavioral Sciences. He 
could have been sentenced to a 
maximum 30 years and 10 
months at hard labor.

Wailly pleaded guilty Friday

\

to charges of falsifying M.720 in 
travel vouchers and converting 
to his own use four hogs 
procured by t e  government for 
academy research projects. His 
court-martial on four charges 
was to have begun earlier last 
week.

Waill said Tiiesday he falsi- 
Fied t e  vouchers "to recoup 
some out-of-pocket money the 
government owed me."

Wailly, a native of Terre 
Haute. Ind.,,who spent 14 3«ars 
in active service, also said his 
wife wiB a chemist who worked 
without pay in t e  academy 
laboratory for four years "and 
donated the money to the 
government.”

UVE A L^mE AT THE

DAIRY QUEENS
Grilled Cheese 

Sandwich &  Drink

'Saturday — Sunday — Monday

Dairy Queens
dpon Daily 10:30 am to 11 pm

1328 N. Hobart 1117 Alcock**^ 
669-9531 669-6761

-V

Saturday Hours 10:00 am till 6:00 pm

Men's
Sport
Coats

Dole Dyson of Mobeetie.

Senate Committee W on’t 
Call Nixon as Witness

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  l ie  
Senate Intclligenoe Committee 
has decided not to call former 
President Richard M. Niaon as a 
witneas in its investigation d  
alleged CIA aaaaarinatian plolB. 
aatMf spokesman said today.

But Nixon may later be caOed 
or asked to ghre a deporition in 
connection with other 
intelligence matters, the 
spoheamanaaid.

Committee Chairman Frank 
Chwch. D-Idaho, laat week said 
Hat the conanMaa was ocaaid- 
atag calling Nisoi ■  a witness 
la eonnectiai with Ms duties m 
a a  of the planning group for t e  
Cuban Bay of ^  operatioa 
when be waa vice praMdent ‘

The sBohoonan sMd today 
I members had talked to 

Mbbb's lawyers aid It hod been 
apued that Man warid not be 
aMad to testify ■  no Hak oadd 
he found coaiortlng Mm with

Central Intelligence Agency 
plots against foreipi leaders.

The committee met in closed 
session tMs morning te hea 
further testimony from fanner 
ClA OfFicial Rkhati Biaaell aid 
Roswell Gilpatric, who was 
security adviser to presidert 
John F. Kennedy and a deputy 
defense secretary M the Pm- 
tagon
> The committee was naaiing 
into difficulties in getting 
Mormatioa H wants on FBI 
abuses involviag aaveUianerof 
U.S. citiaena. wiretapping and 
break-ins in connocthibn wKh 

noncriminal iiiw illgalinne 
Church told newsmen 

Wednesday the panel failed to 
break the stalemate during a 
dosed stasioa with Attorney 
General Edward Levi and FBI 
d ie f Classn« Kdcy but that 
doff members were aun trying 
la resolve the mottm.

Originally
Originally
Originally

Polyaitar knih in lolids, 
checks, and p la ids. 
Mostly regulars, Some 
,longs. Broken sizes.

50.00 .............. 25.00
60.00 .............. 30.00
85.00 . . . . . .  42.50

Cobbles.
Regular 22.00

1 4 9 0

White krinkle patent only. 
■Cabbies popular crepe 
sole strap flat for casual 
comfort or duty. Sizes 5 
thru 10. S - N - W widths.

Spacial Group!

Jo lester
two piece
Polyester
Pantsultr

usually
36.00 1 9 9 0

. -S'

r

A great selection of short 
sleeve pant suits in polyes
ter knits. Choose solid or 
jacquards in sizes ranging 
from 10 thru 18. Not all 
sizes in every pattern. ■Ì

■Â'

Select Grou? ?V

Men's
Leisure
Suits
Reduced

Woro 75.00 
Woro 40.00 
Woro ar.5o

.‘.60.00 

. .32.00 

..30.80

&

&

&

100% polyaitar knit in 
famous mako lolsuro suits. 
Solids or chocks, hrokon 
sizos, rogulor or longs.

Famous
Make

/

Polyester
-Separates'

/

off

V

Pistachio green or vanilla 
creme .from a famous Florida 
maker. Shirt joes, shirts, blaz
ers, pants, shirts-broken sizes 
8 thru 18. Originally 17.00 
to 38.00

One Group 
Reduced

.50% off

Three Groups

Girls
Sportswear
-Tod d le r thru -Sfze 12

Reduced

r s

. /

Tops, bottoms, from co - or- 
d i noting sportswear groups as 
well as separate. Not a ll sizes 
in every s ty le . O rig in a lly  
4 .00  thru 14.00 I

•\

1 »---

Pompa's Finwft Dopartmwnt Stör« Coronado Centor
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Rate of Inflation Lowers

Emergency Room

WASHINGTON (UPIi - H »  
output of the nation's economy 
declined at an annual rale of 
only t.3 per cent during the 
second quarter of IfTS, the 
Commerce Department said 
today in one of the most 
encouragiiig sifis yet that the 
country is ̂ qoming out of the 
recession.

The department also said the 
rate of inflation was at its lowest 
level in 24 years

The second quarter figures on 
output, as measured by the 
Gross National Product, showed 
vast improvement between 
April and June when compared 
with the January-March quar- 
ta*.

The 0.3 per cent slip in the 
GNP was the smallest quarter
ly decline since the recession 
began in early 1074.

The modest decline also 
comes on the heals of a huge 11.4 
per cent drop in the flrst 
quarter, the worst three-month

perform ance by .,the U.S. 
economy in three decades.

At the same time, prices rose 
at a 3.1 per cent aniiual rate in 
the April-June quarter, an 
impressive improvemeid over 
inflation rMes of 8.4 per cent aiKl 
14.4 per cent in the ̂ vious two 
quarters, the department said, 
department said

The department said the latest' 
GNP stood at 11,433.4 bUlion 
(81.4 trillion).

The GNP measures the value 
of virtually all goods and 
services pij^uced during a 
given period and is the broadest 
measure of the economy's 
health.

Ihe latest figures indicate the 
economy's growth rate, when 
adjolted for effects of inflation, 
was close to "aero growth" in 
the second quarter and that the 
expansionary phase of the 
business cycle may already 
have begun

Economists will rule that the

recession has ended when 
poMive growth in "real," or 
nan-inflated, GNP occurs. The 
recession began in November, 
1873

Not since the first qjuarter of 
1171 has there been such a 
marked improvement in the

The Federal Reserve Board's 
index of indtiatrial production, 
which had fallen e ^  nnonth 
since September, rose moder
ately in June.

A ^  the Commerce Depart
ment reported Wethwaday that 
personal income, a good gauge 
of the spending power av^laUeGNP flgures it is not qnuwal,

however, for the econdmy to a T h  1 *

Cattleman Predict
then taper off in the following

V .
to American conaui^rs, 
jumped by a  reoordfUbilUdn, 
or 131.8 bUlMB at a seMonnlly 
adjiated anmial rale, in June.

A one-time |B8 pnyraent to 
Social Security, railroad retire
ment and some welfare recipi
ents accounted for two4hirds of 
Imt month's income sirge.

quarters.
GNP is the broadest measure 

of the economy's health. It 
measures the value of virtually 
all goods and services produced 
during a given period.

Other, less comprehensive, 
indices already have given sipis 
of fecovery.

The so-called '̂ ‘leading in
dicators," which historically 
tirn up sinrtly before the end (if 
a recession, now hove risen 
three months in a row, revming 
a two-year decline.

Decline in Meat -Price
DENVER (UPI) -  The 

president of the National 
Cattleman's Association pre
dicts meat prices will decroue 
again soon because the amount 
livestock going to market is 
increasing.

Gordon Van VIeck said 
Wetfeiesday an NCA survey of 19 
cities confirmed shoppers are 
pajring I  cents per poind more 
for their beef this month than a
month ago. He said the average 
price of flve beef cuts on July 10

\ ^ Ie y  Hospital’s first new emergency room since the facility was built in 
1 ^  IS now open for business. From left are Mrs. Jean Burch, day super
visor; Emmett Teakell, maintenance engineer; and Marjie Holland, direc
tor of nurses.

, (Pampa News photo)

Worley Hospital Adds 
New. Emergency Room

was 11.78 per pound, compared 
with 81.73 on June lOand tl.41 a 
year ago.

Van VIeck binned the higher 
prices on reductions in supplies 
of all types of meat, particular
ly port and grain fed beef. But 
he SOM the number of anmals 
being marketed weekly have 
increased recently.

"Chttle and wholesale beef 
prices have decreased by 
several cents per pound from 
their peak levels,” Van VIeck 
said. “Qianges in prices at

ByANNABURCHELL 
Paapn News Staff

After three' months of construction. Worley 
Hospital has a new eihergency room to replace 
the smaller original one that woi located in the 
same area of the 43 - bed facility.

"How we ever managed in that amount of 
space, I don’t know,” sidd Mrs. Amy Russell, 
administrator.

"Years ago we had so many injiries with two 
doctors and three males working it became quite 
crowded," she said.

Worley opened in 1938.
The new emergency room was built following a 

recommendation from staff physicians.
The recommendation was made after an 

intenaive study on primary needs of the hospital.
Ms. Russell said the emergency room, which 

opened this week, is in the remodeled space 
formerly used for two patient rooms.

“ We have all the equipment necessary to take 
care pf any time emergency,” she said. “ We can 
doa Code' 91 for a critically ill patient in less than 
three mintes.”

Additional equipment for emergency use will 
be ordered at a later date.

The space once used to house the old 
emergency room will be idiliaed for inhalation 
therapy—now in a patient room.

Emmett Teakell, maintenance engineer, 
supervised construction of the new facility. Mrs. 
J ^  Burch, day supervisor, and Mrs. Marjie 
Holland, director of nurses, said they had already 
seen first-hand the advanti^ of the extra space 
when working with physKiara around patient.

Ms. Russell sai<i times have changed since 
Worley was built. ___

“ We had many, nnany bad accidents and 
several burn patients at one time.”  she added.

The new facility was under construction for 
three months before completioa

Rebozo Files L ibel Suit 
Against Washington Post
NEW ORLEANS (Uni -  A 

federal appeals court says a 
Florida fedval court can hear a 
libel suit filed by former 

_President Richard M. Nixon’s 
IkiselrieM t'.G 'Ke&okodgiH ' 
the Washington Pent.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals-rejeeted the news- 
p o^ 's  argument We<biesday 
the case should be tried in 
Washington.

Rebo}», a resident of florida 
and businessinan there, filed ^  
suit because of an OcL’33, IM . 
Past slarf wtadi arid court 
records indicated Reboxo 

^cashcd-^ l.soa  iiL .s tp l^ a lo c k  
fin _years carliec. TRebosb

arm statute." which' gives 
cnals in Florida jirisdictian to 
hear cases inwiving alleged 
defamation against Florida 
resiifents by persons or corpo- 
TltkggTram other states.

denied the charge.
He based his case on a state 

law knqwn as the “ Florida long

The court said the statute 
4irovided A means whereby- 
Florida could pittect its dti- 
sens.

"By adopting the company’s 
(the Post’s) interpretation of the 
Florida statute, the state wouM 
be left with Hmitad tnoina of 
asserting jurisdiction over 
nonresidents in causes of action
trr  «fetamMinn sfw*sai5-—wr
courisaid _ _ _

It said the Reboao-P(wt case 
could be tried in Florida laider a

provision of the kmg-arm statute 
known as the “tortious act 
provision." It did not determine 
whether the statute's products 
liability and business venture 
provisions also applied.

"The company contends the 
alleged libel in this case 
ocemrad-hr Washington. DiG., 
and that the ‘tortiouB act' 
sectioa of the long arm statute 
contemplates only a stUiation in 
which an act in Florida causes 
injury in F lo r i^ ' the Sth_ 
Qwull said.

"The District Gourt, on the 
other hand, construed the 

.Matute. hfoadLy t" inriivt* op* 
only that set of  ryonts but also 
fbe situation in which a foreign 
tortious act causes injiry-within 
(Florida).”

M n M ü
We're Cleaning Out Our Warehouse and That Means BIG
SAVINGS Throughout The Store. Come In And Look At The Lower 
Prices

LIVING ROOM SUITE
2 Piece Early American, Maple Wood
Trim, Herculan Covér,
3 Cushion Sofa, Reversibly 
Cushion, Matching Chair

OVERSIZE SOFA
nriapie wooa

339t̂
Contemporary Style, 
Florcil Velvet 
QuilWd Cover, Heavy 
Padded Rolled Arms

Spanish Style SOFA
Large 4 Cushion Deck 
Gold Fur Cover,
Reversible 
Seat Covers

SWIVEL
ROCKERS

& Stotioiiery 
Chairs

wt

SLEEPER SOFAS
l^ve Seat Size Regular Bed Size and

FROM

*189’,*
A Queen Size All In Stock,

 ̂Early American, Modem and 
Contemporary, Selected Covers

“Yes! 
I  said 
15%!"

For m ost Texas drivers, 
State Farm  has rates 
that are 15%  le ss than 
rates set by the State

See  me for all the details.

Horry.V. 
—Qefduii
Y m t  Tap O’ 
Tcxm  A « a (  
P*w  17 Yaw «
N w tfny«
Coronado
Cantor

669-3S61
Likea 
neighlior,

is there. ^P-7466 1
STATE FARM MUTUAL 

AUTOMOet(.£ INSURANCE COMPANY
ttQpv'Ofkcr Btoriftwiglnn NknoM

Bentsen May F.ntpr__
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) -  

Sen. Lloyd M. Bentaen, D-Tex., 
a (wndidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, sayx he 
is giving serioui considera
tion to entering the North 
Oarolina presideidial primary 
next March.

Campaigning in North Guoli- 
na Wednesday, the 54-year- 
old Bentsen predictedhe, 
AUbAiMGov Gm irW iBKe, 
and another unnainad candidate 
will be the only candidates in the 
race by next string.

Bentsen told reporters at an 
airport news conference he is 
lookinf forward to a “high noon 
confrantation”  with Widlaoe in 
the Texas primary next May, 
adding he haa not definitely 

!d whkji (itha p liiMHes- 
he will enter.

He said he haa raiaed $1.5 
million for Ms campaipi, which 
he said it one of the biggert

campaign funds among the 
Democratic candidates. 
Wednesday night Bentaen met 
with potential supporters at a 
Charlotte country dub.

During the news conference. 
Bentsen attacked President 
Ford’s economic policies, 
chargmg Ford has “uimed Ms 
back on unemployment.”

"He vetoed the housing bill,he 
vetoed the jobs biU, and he 
vetoed the agricultire bill, ”  said 
Bentaen, who thinks Americans, 
are looking for a more poaitive 
approach.

He did agree wtth Ford's 
proposal to dreegulate the price 
of natural gaa to boost 
exploration.

— “ I favor an expanded perlodtif- 
time over whudi we decontrol,” 
Bentsen said. “Otherwise it 
would be too rough an 
adjurt meat onus.”

Herculan, Velvet, ^
cmd Tweed Cevers

DINEHES
5 Piece, 7 Piece, 9 Piece, Modern, 
Spanish, Contempofy ■
Styles, Mar-Proof Tops 
Corinated Chairs 0 7

A Rainbow 
of Colors 

rricea rrom

0 9 1 »

SOFA and 
LOVE SEAT

Kroehler, Bfown Velvet 
Stripped Cover̂ r Rever-

SPANISH STYLE

Trestle Type Table, Extends to 96 in. 
Mar-Proot Top 
6 Chairs wittr ^
Velvet upholstered Seats'

Complete Sets 
Bedding

Firm Regular Size 
tnnerspring

Mattress & 
Box Springs

Q u o li^  P d c  __

H 9’i
other Regular, Queen 
or King Mattresses A 
Box Springs Reduced

si ble Cushions 
Was $639.95

W t

BLINK BED SETS
Solid MapI« or Oak. Complote 
with Laddor & Guard C 0 9 5
Rail A 2 pc B u n k y .........X D  V  -*

EARLY AMERICAN

BEDROOM FURNITUK
9 5Tri^o p rw x er^ I O Q 9 S  Studonfi $ X A  

and mirror I  X  Y  ix Chost .
Double Drossor e  « e a 9 5  Spindle $ C A 9 5  
and mirror . . ^ 1  I V  « .B ed  |X
Single D r e s s « i4 | |Ä 9 5 ._  5  
and mirror . .  ot Chest . /  ^F ix
3 Drawer 
BcKhelor Chest * 4 9 ’ * „  » 4 4 ’ * :

2 Pc Solid Dark Pine

Bed Room Suite
\

Triple Dresser, Framed Hote G lass Mirror 
annon Balt Poster Bed, Regular or Queeii 

Size.

Chest tt Nightstand In Stock

2 Piece

Bed Room 
Suite

Solid Oak, Triple Door 
IDresser, Landscaped 
IPIateglass Mirror, Reg 
lor Queen Size Bed

j i , '
$449«s Chest A 

Night sto rad 
Available

Chest A Nightstartd 
AvailableEoriy American 2 pc Bid Room Suite

*359"
Low Prices Just Don't liapptn 

•^They Aro Made^

Solid Hardrock MapI«, Fram«d Plat« G b st 
Tilting Mirror, 8 Draw«r Tripl« Dr««i«r, R«g or 
Qu««n Six« Chair Bc k R B«d

il 05 S. Cuyler
RINTl^RE I R R T

465-3T21
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“The canned goods only LOOK gm ner in the other 
person's shopping cari.”

HONEYIUNCH

UM4«r DQVbOMEAJO
/mJ t  61VVOÜ C/kÜt GIVE 

THATIÜFOEMAT1

A L L i U A u r i o m o o u )  
[S HAIOi: A A B O }'6  ,  
5 A T T I0 6  ANÆ eA6E />

Ï

■H6

# 9̂  KMâpnaiA. Iw, Mfg

KERRY DRAKE

Prate
cannot XPETROFFf 
believe 
the words 
he is quite 
sure He 
heard.

. .  Kvords «vhich ru sh  m any m em ories to h is mind.. .. b u t a lm ost in stan tly  he p e in o fF -  H 
n j i -------- \  \  j - y q  re tu rn s  to  the p re sen t., r r s  fo r  yo u .̂  J

ORIN «  BEAR IT

t # '

"Poor Adolo . . . Sho mutt hovo morriod Roteo# 
bocouM of hit ovoilobitny"

BUT THERE ISA  RUMOR 
THAT THE U4 OFFICER 
WAS ACW AUy KlUSO 
BY A  JEAUJUSHUSBANP! 

-VWS SUCH A STORY

OH, NO 
ENORITA!

OF COURSE I YOU ARE 
N O T... b u t  \  MOST 
THANKS FOR W EUOM E, 
YOUR H EtFiyseR tp R ITA  

YON!

NOW, IF YOU I 
W IM  MY
PERSONAL 1 
OPINION 

ON THE CASE... 
lATEN PER!

K\
BEETLE BAILY

IÔ $r\LL
A F R E E  COÜNTRŸ 
AND I  MAVE A
riôfIt to  5A y
WMAT I  
TM/NK

yOÜ'RE WELL, I
t Hin k - . ,

O F C O U R SE, I  MAVE A 
K/cEMT not TC7 HEAR IT

\

üükÆi-

MARK TRAIL
I HAVE SOME SCIENTISTS. 

MABK. WHO WANT TO GO WITH US 
TO HUNT THE MONSTEB AND I'LL 
LEAVE THE BEST ID YOU /

FINE... ILL GET THE HORSES AND 
EOUIRMENT AND THE HELP AND MEET 
YOU AT THE WAR BONNET INN IN 

TWO WEEKS, MR.TREADWAY'

w.I  SIGNED A CONTRACT TO SURVEY THAT ' 
PROPOSED STORVLAND DEVELOPMENT 
OVER A YEAR AGO AND I'VE HAD TIVO 
CREWS RUN OFF BY SCmBOCfY OR SOIME 

THMB LOOKING LIKE A MONSTER.'

CONCHY

iH e A p T w e v u e  
CANC6LLE0 TMÊ 
'TEN MILUDM OOUAff 
MUeMBOOM'.

60MEC7NE CV&R- 
LÔOKÉO THE fiRCT 
THAT MUeMROOMe 
L IV E  Ö P F  C?ÊAO 
DHaANiC lUATTEß.

WHAT WIOÜCO 
THAT HAVE 1Ö 
OO WITH IT ?

UÉ.

ITATETME
PEMAININÔ

dC R lP re.

BLONDIE
DA6 WOOO, 

y o u 'v e  GOT TO STO P  
EATING SO  MANY 

PEAN UTS r

TMEV'RE GOING 
T O  MAKE YOU 

FAT
AW, PEAN UTS  

WON'T M AKE YO U  
FAT

DID Y tX I EV E P  
S E E  A SK IN N Y  

ELEP H A N T ?

FUNKY WINKERBE AN

K1CÄÖ H EM D ERSO M .am r  
DO <,OU OUXTFWr

(ti Knoi
a m <X)ü

k A srpn cH
<fOU1HREU)a

! ^ G B O R G El

L7 I

(

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

ÍL L  B gr YbUOUV TOUCH 
YDiK. M ate with ibotz TONenje.

■V HOW _ ) O r u u a p  THE 
BXC*UBUf9S¥neo

#M r-
lê

¿DF7MP
South m m lu

HAOAR THE HORRIBLE

7-lfc

\ r ‘e>
A

B L g h J p .

\

ANDY CAPP

TUVTBOIN'DOWnN  H 
rT H csH O P s.P cr, ) 5
w oNhriiuoNO -

OKAY

r

'N O W i»€B fW l
r o Ä Ä ii

2 ft

SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

I’M 6 0 IW ’ 
DOWN TO TH ' 
CHURCH AN' 
S E E  B ES StE  
HN’ ELTON  

G IT
HITCHED,

VS/IF VORE 
flPERN 

ON?

WE H N O \A ) HOW  
MUCH I  CRY RT  
W ED DIN 'S.PAW

TO RTU t^t^LLlh lG -
HM-M-W-«..

o -  Ö
C L

BMHMmI te KM# fealwH

JU D O I PARKER

[GOOD MORNING, WILLSON'
I HOW ARE Y Q il WAITING FOR YOU

TO GETUP.'

FINE, DONNA.'K 
I  WAS JUST ^

I'M r ea lly  hungry.' but/
I  SHOULDNT EAT TOO 
MUCH BECAUSE TM 
HAVING LUNCH AT THE 
RACES WITHT.T.,L

YEAH.' I'VE T I  WAS THINKING THAT I 
NEVER BEEN WE COULD DRIVE OUT 
BEFORE.' yiN  THE COUNTRY SOME-* 

WHERE WITH A PICNIC 
LUNCH, SIT UNDER A 

' OY TREE AND \

P E P P Y  S E Z

I j Pampa’s Econom y Prospers

A r t

1

LJ



Charlie O . Loses A n oth er Battle, K u h n  R eh ired
l lW A l iw c r  ««— ■- _  __  '' ^

\

I
i

MILWAUKEE (UH ) -  Boirii K ite called U » 
m im  tiNHkiy ordeal tteaceae.”  Cteriia Piaiey 

Kiaw —  “ iitlia i" —^ ̂  i«r lw t 
Yet. as the baadbaO ea— -e departed la earious 

drectkas at the ooaehalaa of the taatey AMtar 
break meeUnp  1burod«jr. Boade K ite aae aUll 
their wHimiaeiaag and Chorhe Plaley had lost 
aaotherooe.

Kuha's final vote of coafideaoe from the 
oanert—«M di extended Ms on ract for another 
seven years-was B-1 But the margia of victory 
was really much aroaller-aiainly, two elevaath 
hour (teapes of heart fnim the New York Yankees

and Texas Ranaers.
K ite, who weal to bed Wetesday Mfht a fired 

man. had his conunidoaerWiiB saved by some 
frantic Bite-lasi lobbying led by Loo Angeles 
Dodgers’ Board Chainnan Waiter O'Malley and 
PItItergh Pirates' ornnir John Galbreath of the 
National League sad bfihnsikee Brewers* President 
Bud Selig In the American League.

“ For the good of the game, we should keep Mm," 
the O'Malley-led pro-Kite forces pleaded to Pat 
(teniagbam. legal counsel of the Yankees, and Brad 
Oorbett, the Rangers’ principal owner who wu 
phoned in Boca Raton, Pla.

Finally, the Yankees wavered and Texas 
capitulated too, leaving Just Finley snd Baltimore 
Orioles' owner M d  Hoffberger dissevers. Bowie 
K ite had the nwvtssry nine “ Yea” votes from the 
American League, but if he woo the game of 
numbers, he may have loot the war of w o ^  with 
Finley, the always outspoken Oakland A's owner.

“ R was obopene," Kuhn said in response to his 
feelinp about the atbe twotey proceedh^. “ You 
dw look that uptoseeexacUy what it meai».''

Kuhn also confinned that he would have reaped
had the matter not been resolved one way or another

Thiaraday.
Immediately after Kuhn's remarks to the press, 

however. Finley, who in the aariy doseddoor 
Americaa League meetings had called the 
commiuiooer "gutleaa’’ among several other 
uncomplimentary thkigs, leaped up and announced 
he, loo, had some things to say.

“ Not in my room. Oauhe.'' Kuhn bristled 
“Thank you, Mr. Commianoner,”  Finley retorted 

“That Just Blows some more of your dass. “
Later, Finley expressed his ill-feds« toward 

Kuhn even firther.

“Gentlemen. I'm not emharraosedte tel yaa that 
the Oakland A's were one of the two dubs that cast a 
vote not to re-elect the oonaniaaioaer . I lihe to tMak 
jve live in a democratic America and everyoae can 
vole as he chooses.”

With all the time«onauming haggUng and arm- 
twisting over the Kuhn affair, the owners never dM 
get aroind to any serious disnasion on solving the 
vexing problems of player relatioos. future 
franchises in Seattle. Toronto or Washington, and, of 
course, the attcndnnoechoked San Franciaeo Bay 
area.

Cincy, Dodgers Lose

h

By United Press I 
It took a pitcher with a 

blistering fastball to finally put 
the cdlar on the Cincinnati 
Reds. It took a bliatering bat to 
keep Los Angeles from gaining 
any ground.

While Montreal wm handing 
the Reds thdr first kws in the 
last 10 games, 14. Thursday 
night, Lh  Angeles was having 
trouble coping with Pittsburgh, 
leaders in the National Leagiie 
East. The Dodgers Uew their 
first opportunity in two weeks to 
gain on the Reds by dropping a 
S-2 decision to the Pirates.

Montreal's Steve Rogers was 
working with “good velocity’’ 
for six iminci against Qnte- 
nati before retiring to the 
showers with a bhster on Ms 
r i^  forefinger. Rogers had 
held the Rete the National 
League batting leaden, to five 
Mts, all singles, while walking 
two and striUng out seven. Dale 
Murray came in from the 
bullpen to preserve the Biutout 
and nail down the victory.

Pepe Manguai started tMngi 
rolling for Montreal with a 
homer in the first inning, Pete 
Mackinin added another homer 
in the fifth innbig and Gary 
Carter, after walking, tallied in 
the sixth on a single by Larry 
Parrish.

Rogen moved his record to C- 
7 wMIe Jack Billingham, who 
failed to get his 11th win, was 
charged with Ms foislh loss.

“ It's the nrat time I've been 
forced out of a game bees use of 
a blister since I've been in the 
msjon," Rogen said. “ I really 
had good velocity out there and 
the Reds were not able to Mt the 
ball too hard. I had a lot of 
conTidenoe in my stuff.”  

Pittsburgh's Dave Parker, 
who did not make the All-Star 
roster despite batting .SSI. 
smashed two homcn to extend 
his bitting streak to M games 
and his toUl homen to 17.

Willie StargeU. who also sat 
out the All-Star break with a .311 

- average, added Ms IBh homer 
for Pittsburgh, while flmoe

Wing^s Tops 
Celanese, 10-3
Wing's Antenna fapkaHsed on 

the four • hit pftcMng of Jackie 
Graham and shoddy Oelanese 
fielding to wMp Celanese. 10-3. 
in Pampa Men's Industrial 
Softball League action Thursday 
MgMatLioqigteftte 
TSraham" m piieiis« up vbé

- -win, allftwwi jiwi fwurhHv^R 
striking out one and walking six. 
Loser was Buddy Epperson with 
eight hits allowed, six strike outs 
and one walk.

Wade Archibald doubled four 
wing’s while Sam Jacoby Mt a 
two bagger for the losers.

In the late game Havaday, 
Gibson's edged Holtman 
Irticking. 0 - S. behind doubles 
by Gerald Owens, Steve

-  Hmmens and A.J. Brewer.

PatteraoiL

Kiaon allowed six Mts i nl S-  
3 imings and brougM his record 
to 0-4 after getting MntMnning 
relief help from Dave Gluali. AU 
three of the homers came off 
Andy Messeramith, 137, who 
failed for the fourth start in a 
row to win his 13Ui game.

Pittsbuegh remained m  
games ahead of PMIadelphia.. 
which edged Houston OA in 11 
innings.

Ebewhere in the ML. New 
York clipped Atlanta 4-3. 
Chicago beat San Diego C-S and 
St. Louis blanked San Francis
co 1-t.

In the American League, 
Qalifomia wMpped MUwaukee 
H  Chici«o split with DetroH, 
the White Sox taking the first 

' game 44. the TiiNrs taking the 
nightcap 0-1, Boston ripped 
Kansas City 04, Oakland beat 
Cleveland 1-3, Baltimore 
downed Minnesota 44 in 12

Larry Bowa singled to open 
the 11th inning and came all the 
way around to score the winning 
run when Larry Milboume 
threw wildly to third on Jay 
Johnstone's sacrifice bunt to 
give PMIadepMa the victory. 
Doug Rader fielded thè bunt and 
threw to Milbovne at first to 
retire Johnstone and Bowa took 
off for the unguarded third base > 
and continued home when 
Milbou-ne's throw went irto left 
field. Reliever TUg McGraw, 4- 
4. picked up the victory.

Mets4,Bmvcs3 
Joe Torre's eighth-inning 

homer broke a 34 tie to give the 
win to New York against losing 
pitcher Tom House, who hadn't 
given up a run in a  consecutive 
innings. Clarenoe Gaston paced 
the Braves to a SOfead with a 
homer and a double. The Mets 
tied the game in the sixth on a 
leadoff single by Ed Kranepool..... -.. I« -— ww . ovwuvea ws

innings and Texas defeated New \ and back to back homers by 
York7-l RustyStaub, Ms 11th, and Dave

PHM4,Aalras4 , Kingman, his 14th. Rick

Baldwin, the third Mete pitcher 
of the game, Mried the lart 
three innings. Ulowkig Mrt two 
hits to pick up Ms second vidory 
in five decisions.

CUba4,Padrei8 
Manny Trillo drove in three 

runs, two of them with a baaes- 
loaded singie in the third inning, 
Rick Monday belled Ms 10th 
homer and Rick Reusdiei won 
his sixth pm e in N decisions for 
Chicago. Randy Hundley 
homered for San Diego, wMIe 
Brent Strom, who went into the 
game with a 1.80 ERA. was 
charged with the loss.

Cardiaalsl.GiaBte4 
Ted Simmons doubled in the 

ninth \inning to score Bake 
McBride with the only run of the 
game as the St. Louis defeated 
San Francisco. A1 Hrabosky, 
who took over from John Denny 
in the eighth inning, scored Ms 
sixth victory against two losses. 
Losing pitcher Jim Barr shut out 
the Cards on four Mts until the 
ninth inning.

é
y

/'i-

Gamer Leading
NORTHFIELD. N.J. (UPlI -  

JoAnne Gamer will pay a lot 
more attention to wMd her 
caddy tells her in the second 
round of the U.S. Women's Open 
golf champknahip than Bte did 
in the first, that’s hr sure.

“When I’m in doubt, 1 use my 
own Judgement," Mrs. Chmer 
Xaid after a first-round 73 
TMrsday left her one Broke off 
Judy Raidun's lead. “And today, 
my own Judgement was wrong. ”

Mrs. Gamer's 73. one over 
par. was a good score on a day 
wbm twodiirds of the field 
coiddn't break 10. but it wasn’t 
good enough for her becauKBv 
figired she deserved better.

She did.
The 1871 champiott and 

perhaps the strongest player on 
the women's tour, hfrs. Chmer 
hit 14 gem s in mgulatien. She 
drove Uie ball in the fMrway on 
every par four and every par 
five hole. By her own count, she, 
bad 14 “ legitimate’* birdie, 
opportunities, putts of 15 feet or 
less.

None of them dropped.
“ I can’t remember a round in 

which I didn't make any 
birdies," she said. “ 1 was 
putting so well I just figiaed 
sooner or later they would have 
to start dropping, but they 
didn't.''

Mrs. Gamer's caddy this week 
is Walter Weeks, who caddied 
for, Carol Mann 10 years ago 

this chantpionahip last

Major League 
Leaders
Hajv Um»  UaS 

Bf Uaitil rr*H Mwa

vras playb  ̂ here. Mias Mann 
won it that time.

Thursday, Mrs. Gamer made 
her only bogey apinB 17 pars 
when she three-putted the Mrd 
green.

"I read my second putt to go 
left and it went rigM,'-' she said. 
“ You really can't read that. It's 
local knowledge.’'

At No. I. she had another 
makeable birdie putt.

'̂My caddy told me it w »  a 
straight putt,” Mrs. Gamer 
said. “ I looked at it and looked 
at it. and said it had to go left. It 
didn't.“

For the rest of the 
tournament. Mrs. Gamer said, 
she'll pay niore attention to 
what Walter tells her.

She was tied at 73. one over 
par, with 14-yw-oid amateur 
I Nancy Lopez, twice the national 
Junior champion, and Judy 
Kimball, who won the LPGA 
Championship in 1962 but

iliA Ammi Cxsaau*wnsHsswifKryMDt ra w  ju u  s.

Robert Young, who averaged over 13 points a game 
for Pampa’s district champion Harvesters last sea
son, has received a basketball scholarship to play at

Wayland Signee
Wayland Baptist College in Plainview. Robert 
McPherson, pictured here, was Young’s high school 
coach... (Pampa News Photo by Mike Higgins)

A’ç BoSox Maintaining Pace

IS

The Oakland A's and Boston 
Red Sox have picked up rigM 
where they left off at tiw ¿1- 
Star break, putting the pressire 
on their division rivals in the 
American League 

The three-time world Cham-

Cam.UlM 
Lraa. hn Barar**«. T * i - 
UaMiaa.RV 
VaaUagl**. Oat 
UcBaa. KC 

laa

M
n
n
a
M

.sis
XN

Baaa I 
Baliaaal Laaaaa 

Baack. Cla St: Walaaa.
BT «I; U arfaa .C Ia« .

Aaarteaa U « n * : Ljpaa. Baa SI: 
B «t**. D«t » .  bU*. a*« tl. tU i. Ban 
M: Scan. HH M. .

Y b u i«
best'
$50(000 ZO-year 
decreasing term life 
insurance for about $11 
a month, if you’re 25.

/Illstate'
Lift Iiww'anircC*.

Sac or phone,

Marie Buizard 
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122»

taaUw: Slvara. Cal «S: 
OatM ; put. ac » :  atnr..

■ILaasat; Stavtr. NY IM : 
IS4: HaattnaiNk. LA IS-S: 
114; BIStrakan. Cla W4; 

M êmi BcGlAkta. M L IM ;
________ BT W-S; Marita. AU » •
Awaricaa Laaaaa Pakaar. BaB aaS 

la ti. CM IS4: Thai. Baa IM . Mat aaS

Pampa Buff
One ovAr Pam -
pans became, new 
season^fcliet hpiders 
Thursday for West Texas 
State home games next 
season is Tibby Rogers, 
who has a chance to start 
on the offensive line for 
the Buffs. Rogers, an 
ex-Harvester, will be a 
senior next season. Buff 
coach Gene Mayfield and 
eight members of the WT 
staff were in Pamna and

Orri-M BS. LBAOVB 
SVrXB STABS »
TVKBTY BIBO 

w r — T fa r a  OMaaratk
TVXKTT BIBOS »1 SU
OOCKTTEBS lU  H I

w r -  D*aaa Prtalaa
COCBTTBIIB 
STBBABBBS 

V P — Paata Pru laa

TP — DaAaa Crajr 
LP — Batic Saau Crai 
BB — DtAaa Orar 

Wlagaarl. W

W T Inks Flemmings 
As 2nd Quartermile
CANYON — Bill Flemmings, 

a two - time District 13-AAA 
in the 440 - yard dash 

Mr Denskm High Sch^. is the 
M ^  p i^ lrtckX ta 'to si^  a 
national letter - of - intent to 
attend West Texas State 
Uni versi ty on a track 
scholarsMp. Buffalo coach Bob 
Kitchens announced today 
(Monday).

The 5-9, 140 - pound 
Flemmings had a best time in 
the open ipiartcr of 49.5 seconds, 
but he lowered that to a 47.9 in
Ik *  m il*  w 'b v  II*  slon k*^

time in the mile relay will really 
help us. and you can see by Ms
(4mp in tka iKnt ha hn« tka
it r r t ig lh  to  g rro rty T m ig T iv T ^  
open time.

" H e 's  really a good 
competitor"

Flemmings is the second 
young quarter - miler to pick 
WTSU for his education. EMrIier 
this spring, Kitchens announced 
the sibling of Knox City's Eddie 
Johnson, the tMrd place finiiher 
in the Class A state meet this 
spring. His best open time is a
AB7

pion A's picked up 'ground on 
both their closest rivals in the 
Western Division, wMle the RhI 
Sox gained a full game on their 
second-place ridkis in the 
Eastern Division ITie A’s now 
lead by 9*k games in the West 
and the Red Sox by 51-2 games 
in the East

With Re^ie Jackson and Sal 
Bando hitting homers and Ken 
Holtzman winning his 12th 
game, the A's defeated the 
Cleveland Indians 4-3. The 
homers by Jackson and Bando 
tied the srtirexLlltoiteapivwv^ 

~Bum)g andlKe A's then scored

three runs in the tMrd to take the 
lead, r  *

Cecil Cooper, one of the Red 
Sox’ under-rated young stars, 
led a 12-Mt attack a double, 
triple and homer ui Boston's 4- 
3 triumph over the Kansas City 
Royals. It was the eighth 
straigM victory for the Red Sox 
as iJiis Tiant pitched a five- 
hitter to raise Ms record to 13- 
I.

The Detroit Tigers defeated 
the Chicago White Sox 9-1 after a 
44 kns. the Caliibmia Angels 
beat the Milwaukee Brewers 4-

.ft »»«>/■

file Baltimore Orioles scored a 
44 tZ-jnamg triumph over the 
Muxiesota Twte in other AL 
action.

In the National League, it was 
St. Louis I San Frinciaoo t. 
Pittsburgh 5 Loa Angeles 2. 
Philadelphia 4 Houston 5. 
Chicago 4 San Diego5. Montreal 
3 Cincinnati 0 and New York 4 
Atlantal

While Sax 4 -LH i«a 4-1
Wilbur Wood p iS e i a 

Mtter, stretched 
scoreless innini

Í  record to 4-J3 fcw
the New York Yankess 7-3r-and Wiito Sox in âieir first game.

SATURDAY ONLY

RED WING

Mm I for 
Outdoor 

Work

0*k 1ST; a* , BT IM

Romovos tosto A Odor 
âAolios Wotor 

Sparkling door 
Lightweight, Eosy 

to Assemblo

COLDEST
BEER
IN TOWN

Ballentine's
Frumium

BEER
6  « » !”

$ 4 6 »



PAMPA OAEY NIWS
. Tu m  Mtk Yau Mriqr, M t m ItTi

Tiny Island Offers Hideaway
lylllllR AYX M W IV N

Traveler Advises Checkup 
Qn Insurance Before Trip

Sr. JOHN'S, Aoticua (UPI) -  
I ' l  hirShr mare Umn a dot on 
B>Mt «arid mapo, but Aitiaua,______ _____ AiAifua
probably offora oa mHch-tf BOt 
more-aa Na blfier QribbeM 
Uaad rivab la the cowycUtkii 
far the American vacaUoaar.

Naturally, the prime Mtrao-

lilv rales *ap  to about t it  (no 
eab) to about f3$ (two meali

Antigua, «Mie only lAby- 
M iMles M ate, boaria » -one 
far each day M th^year—«Mie 
aaad beachea and the cryatal- 
clear calm «atera of the 
Chribbean on Na lee«ard ride 
and the aurf of the Atlantic on 
the «indward ride.

The «eather la pleaaanHy 
«arm and dry. IVade «Mda 
temper the heat of the aim year- 
round, and rainfall la iafrequnt 
andbrief.

There are coral reefa for 
anorkelcra. ahipwrecka for 
acuba dhrera, deq^eea fiahing. 
«oter-akUng and aaiUng: The 
laiano Donata one of the finest 
harbors in the West Imhea.

Ashore, there are golf, tennis, 
horseback riding, niere's aight- 
aeeing and dut)̂ free riiopping, 
local and imported enteriain- 
ment and danring at nigM, and a

Thcreareaboutasooreoftol- 
rated hoteb, moot of them on the 
beach. Rates have gone up here 
as etewhere, but hotels open all 
year slariL rates by up to SO per

cent duriag the off aaaaon, 
iriually from April to Decembar.

During the season, rales 
ranr from about SB to |M daily 
per person, t«o  in a room, «ith 
t«o meals In the off-i 
daUy 
men
p e r  p e r s o n  doub l e  
occupancy .There also is a Itper 
cent service charge and a four 
per cent government tu^

Most of the resort hotela 
operate on the Modifled Ao«ri- 
can Plan (MAPI, or t«o  meals 
daily. Rates are loner «hen 
meals are not included. Sunmr 
packages «Mcfa range from SB 
per person to $123 double 
occupancy for eight days, seven 
nights. Air fare, meals, tases
and tips are not induded.. . .  ^

Columbus discovered Antigua 
in the Leeward lahmds in IMS. 
British oohmisers moved in in 
1C32 and, eicept for a brief 
French occupation (NM), the 
island was British until granted 
independence in assodotian 
with the United KingdonHn IMY.

So English is the oflidal 
language and traffic keeps to the 
left. The vast majority of the 
estimated 11,000 islanders are 
descendants of African slaves 
brought in to work the 
plantations. Those we met were 
friendly and courieous.

Sightseeing tours can be 
arranged or you can rent a car

and ge an yeur em 
are rough and poorly soarhod 

have ta «etch out forate you na 
«anoering foala I 

• traffic is U À  and you can fkivc 
from one sne of the island to the 
other in about one hour.

Sightseeing highlights in
dude:

English Harbor and the

reatored Netaon’s Dockyord, 
doUng back le thè Uth century 
and uosd by Nriaon, Roctey and 
Hoed as thè horae bone far thè 
British aavy during thè 
Napaleanic Wars. Shg> at thè 
Ateiral’s bm, built of brick 
breughi te thè IPost tadte W  
arereetrided.

Clarenoe House, built 00 a hUl

the harbor in IB I 
far W nee WUIam Henry «ho 
lalor became K b« WiUam IV. 
The rariored house le ne« the 
summer residence of the 
geveraor but is open to the 
piddle when he Is not there.
ITWMit MftrpVBI MM UWQ
Sbowdon stayed here on theb- 
honeymoon.

By MURRAY AmOWN 
UPlTVavelBMIar 

Why not indude an hmrance 
policy checkup nest time you 
Idan atrip, tt oopld help aalten 
the economic bio« if your* 
ba g agf is kat, demaged or

liability is generally

Court To Decide Dispute 
Over M illion History

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPIl -  The 
exas Supreme Court has 

agreed to hear arguments 
cencernbig the ownership of a ll 
miUion callectian of archives on 
early Texas Mslory now in the 
possession of St. Mary's 
University in Son Antonio.

Mrs. Seb S. Wilcox of Laredo 
contends she only loaned the 
archives to the university. The 
university claims they were a 
gift and it ahouhhi’t be required 
to return them.

Part of the coBection. known 
as the “ Laredo Papers," covers 
official, municipal. religiouB and 
sodai life in Laredo from 1795 
through IMI.

Mra. Wilcox first filed auU in 
1172 denumding return of mare 
than 1,001 documents compiled 
by her late husband, a court

reporter in Webb County. He 
diacovered the “ Inredo Pa- 
pen" in the basement of the 
courthouoeinllM.

Wilcox diecuesed tunring the 
cdledioaovcrtoSt. Mary’sand 
dobig Matorical resdorch at the 
Son Antonio campue. After he 
died May U. im , Mrs. Wilcox 
and her daughter personally 
deUvered the (dght ated bones of 
papers to the university. No 
deed or letter of agreement was 
prepared, and the school 
contends' it has acquired 
permanent title.

la other cases Wettaeaday, (he 
court:

— Upheld the right of the dty 
of Copperas Qree to prevent 
operatkm of a privnta drib 
adUag boor tai a local pism 
reaUurant. ■ John and Iflita

obtahied a pormR 
from the Texaa Akohdic 
Deverane Oomiriteion to oper
ate the private chd» in the dry 
area, but dty officials enforced 
a saning ordbiance prohibiting 
theealeofbe«.

— Ruled a Chambers County 
mechanic who did M.IM repair 
work on a car has the fhrri ddm 
on that vehicle for Ms debts. 
M.R. Buchonon, the mechanic, 
and the Gdf Coast Stale Bank 
both filed cbdms agdnst the 
veMde booauee Efano Nebne 
dkbi't pay dther of them. A trid 
comt nded the bonk hod the 
flrat daim on the car. but the 
Qvil Appeals Court reversed 
that ruling and the Supreme 
Court agreed, giving Buchanan 
the rigM toaeU the vchide for 
payment of his datans.

For if your current paiides do 
aol p rm ^  protection against' 
koB of perecnal bekm^ngi wMIe 
travdi^ In thetMted States or 
abroad, shortterm coverage can 
be arranged.

“ tt hoippene every day — a 
suitcase somehow gets loot, 
baggage is damaged; you donl 
need to be a Marco Polo to know 
that," said O.D. Oiiphont. 
executive vice preaideat of 
Firennan's Fund American In- 
airance Companies.

“What you need to know is 
whether or not you have enough 
insurance to cover the potentbil 
losses — the vahie of the 
property taken on the trip, pha 
the value of any itenn that 
migM have I mboi purchased 
along the way."

If you read the small prU on 
airline Uckets, you wUI qolc the 
maximum haggagr liability is 
ISM per paesengrr on most 
flights within the United States. 
On internatfonal fligMs, the 
maximum is about M IS per 
pound for checked higMM 
$M0 for unchecked baggage per 

On ertte sM ^ the

s:»«—« value can be declared 
and additteiud coverage pur 
chaaed from airUnoe on check
in for flights or from the 
steamship company before 
boordiag the ship. Premium^ 
are low, but coverage is ' 
restricted to the epedfic fUgM 
oraaiUng.

Fbr complete coverage when 
traveUng land, sea or air — 
that is from the time you leave 
home until you return — 
OUphant sold your beat bet is 
baggage insuranoe, generaUy 
sold m a packagr with “trip 
accident”  coverage wMch pro
vides benefits for accidential 
death or injiry. Such rixxrt- 
term poiides. which provide all- 
riak coverage worldwide, are 
available through independ
ent insurance agents and some 
travel agencies.

He suggested you check ycur 
Homeowner poUcy. Many in
clude “off premtes" coverage 
— generaUy for at least ll.OM— 
against specified personal 
property loases suffered away 
from home, he said, and noted: 
“Since the coverage also applies 
to newly acquired items, 
articles purchased during the 
trip are autonuticaUy induded 
intheebverage."

AU claims for foot or damaged 
luggage should be made

promptly to the 
travri agent who sold the policy. 
Thefts should he reported to 
local police authoritiea.

If the loss or damage took 
ptee during a . B i ^  notify 
airUnes peraonnri and fUl out a 
report form before foaving the 
airport. Do not surrender your 
ticket receipt or haggagr check 
until your daim has been settled 
antfofactorUy.

In filUng out the oiriine report 
of lom, you wiU be ashed to 
describe not only the liqaap 
but its contents, hating eo^ 
Hern with the dote of pinchaae. 
original cost and oBtimated 
value when lost.

So here are some helpful

—Remise aU personal behmg- 
ingB and other property taken on 
the trip. Take one copy with you_ 
and leave a second at home.

—Keep a record of aU artidm 
purchased during the trip and 
mve the sate reedpta.

Mlic Notices
NOTicBeruLa
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The Pampa News TV Log
Friday Saturday

Evening Evening
Monday
Evening

Tuesday
Evening

W ednesday
Evening

Thursday
Evening

5:90
4—Family Affair 
7-ToTdl the Truth 

10-What'sMyUne?
7:00

4-BanfordandSon 
7—Movie, “Trouble Comes to 

Town"
10-Movie, "The Wicked 
Dreams of Paula Sdailtz"

7:30
4—Chico and the Man 

1:00
4—Rockford Files 

1:90
7—Pilot FUm, “The Orphan 

and the Dude'' 
lIMMovie, “The Last Run"

0:00
4—Police Woman 
7—Get Christie Love!

10:00
4.7. Id-News

10:90
4-^ohnny Chrsdn \

W-Movie. “ Model Shop"
10:45

7—Miarion Impossible 
11:45

7-Wide World Special 
12:00

4—Midnight Special 
13:90

10—News

1:90
7-HeeHaw 

Id-Tri-State Forum 
7:M '

4—Emergency 
10—All In the Family 

7:90
7-That Good Ole Nashville 

Music
10—The Jef fersons 

l;M
4—Movie. “ Solomon and 

Sheba"
7—Movie, “ Irma la Douce"

10—Mary Tyler 50bre ^
1:90 \

10—BobNewhart 
9:00

10—Miss Universe Pageant 
10:90

4—News
10:45

7-ABCNews
11:00

4-iMqyie^“DearHeart!'------
11:90

7—Keep on Truckin'
10—Pilot. “ Rosenthal and 
Jones"

12:00
10-Pilot. “ Wives"

12:90'
7—Movie. “ The Forbin

£nia£L^---=^^=

1:90
4-^amily Affair 
7<-ToTeU the Truth 
lb-What's My Une? 

7:M
4->loeGaragh)ta 
7—Rookies 
10—Gunsmoke

7:15
4—Baseball.

.  1:00 
7-S.W.A.T.
IO-4laude

0:90
lO-Rhoda

9:M
7-Caribe 
10—Medkai Center 

10:00
4.7.10-News

10:90
4—Johnny Carson 
10—Movie, “Sandcastle" 

10:45
7-Misiion Impesrihlr 

11:45
7-Wide World Myriery 

12:00
4—Tomorrow

6:90
4—Family Affair 
7-T»TeU the Truth 

10-What'sMyUne? 
7:M 4—Adam-13
7—Happy Days 

10-Good Times
7:90

4—Movi e .  "T h e  Last 
Survivors”
7—Movie. “ Let's Switch” 

10-M-A-S-H
0:00

10-Hawau Five-0-----
0:00

4—Police Story 
7-MarcusWelby,M.D.

10—Barnaby Jones 
10:M

4.7,10—News
10:90

4-̂ Johnny Carson 
10—Movie, “The Reckoning"

Hh«
7—Mission Impossible 

11:45
7-Wide World Mystery 

12:00
4—Tomorrow

0:90
4—Family Affair 
7-ToTeUtheTVuth 

10-What'sMyUne?
7:M

4—Little Houoe on the Prairie 
7—That 's My Mama 

lO-Tony Orlando and Dawn 
7:90

7-Movie, “Unwed Father" 
l:M

4—ZooGang 
10—Cannon

0:M
7—Baretta 
10—Mannix

10:00
4.7,10—News

10:90

5:90
4—Family Affair 
7—To TeU the Truth 

10-What'sMyLine?
7H»

4—Gladys Knight and the Pips 
7—Barney Miller 

10-The Waltons 
7:90

7—Texas Wheelen
5:00 \

4—Movie. “The Greatest Gift” 
7—Streets of San Frandaoo 

10-Movie, "The Story of WiU 
Rogers”

9:00
7-HarryO

10:00
_t7JO d feS l-

4-^lolHiyCBrBon
10—Movie, “ Seven Golden

MMwl
10:45

7-Mijwion Impossible 
^  11:45

7-Wild World Special 
12:00

4—Tomorrow

10:90 
4—Johnny Carson 

10:45
7-:Mteion Impossible 

10-News
11:15

7—Movie, "A Great American 
Tragedy"

11:45
7—Movie, “ KUIer Bees”

12:00
4—Tomorrow

FO IlB fS T  
B &  W T V  

G et On

COLOR AND 
RECEPTION... 
The Cable!

****<**«. i* U l*U**( :
Tk* t *tok T*a l**l iS-M'i •( Lai S*. 

Nla*M** llki. aa« *B *1 Lai N*. Ta*aly 
IWI. ki Mack Na Tkift* - all iMi. U Ik* 
jAsvisaoHx-LUNtr&ao ADom os,<saai V ■ »’mvwm-i*i;remrviair retraes ifinsa
aa AMiUaa to Ik* Ck* U Pato**. Crar\ 
Ctmtj. T*ia*. afrarSias to Ik* i****«*« ' 
tola a* alai al aaM A««alaa'ki Ik* Da*«t« I

Crajr Caaal*. T*ia*.
Tk* araci «ari i aa«*r akitk at al*« U 

I* aarckaa* Ik* laa« toar k* aiktoM*« a 
aaiaUaaa

III r**toa la* Ik* aaktolailia i(  naia« 
kU i ara aciltoki* «iriM  al 
W* Sckaal Saatoaaa OMn i 
Prato Slr**l.

I l i

al IW Hatok
I llT*to. to Patoaa. Taiaa.
AU i*aM klM ta* Ik* pto*k*a* al 
araparty akaU k* aa Ik* aka*a

to *a ll*a *«  larto*. aa« akall k* 
accatoyaai*« ky a caaktor'a ckark, 
aayaM* la Patoaa MaaaaUato Sckaal
P lilrlc l la Ik* aitoaal al toa I Myar cito al

III Si«a Ito yarrkaw ato aa Ik* akaa* 
atoaUaa*« fama a* ato accatoaial*« ky a
lÊMSteV ■ wH W nmteMRv̂m.

I t i  Tk* Saar« al Tratoaaa to Patoaaa—A—---a A to—a.— a SSÂtoÂjMMRpMBOTBt reCSriW W
blfklto ralito aay to aU kM*.

I t i  S fia  to ial k* aiktoM*« la 
*rlM *a«*al al «ckaala al Piato* 

‘ 1 Sckaal MalrlcL aa m kalar*
I I :«  A.U. to tk* IMk «ay to Aaftol. W». 
r e ^ to S ry  la akIakktiitoaylatoaUa«
*  SckaaltiiliiaaOW Ic*

I n  Narlk Prato Slrato 
Patoaa. Traaa IMBI

III BM* aUl k* ayiaa« aa« rtoklira« 
ky Ik* Baar« at Tram ai to Patoya
OSMgBMMW reCMWVf ireWlfvCI M5 50 IVwl
lagalar toatoiaf aliar Ik* aaylraUaa to II
« a j^ a fto r IM  lato yakkrto laa_to  Ik ia

«le* AlaackUto*lk*laar«toTta«l**a 
toay i*t*cl aay ar aU kMa. Aay aiccaitoal 
kMIar aUl k* r*|«kv« •• •Nto ■ **l* - 
yarckaa* Mr**to«to. a cayy to akM la 
avaUakI* m  laayitol— m Ik* I rkaal 
Bailaal* Office al IN Nictk Prito SUato. 
Paaiya. Taaa*. aa« lack aaccaatoal 
kkMir'* caaktor'* ckack ito Ma yarcato IH 
yarcato I *1 IkM kto wW k* **•« a* aaeraa 
«ayiail aa«*r Ik* lar«* to lack catoracl. 
Sbaal« a «an aaiNI M««*r ritaii la liito 
Mm yarckaa* - aal* raalrm toiaUiaa«

Ik*«lyiiU aa« Ik*œ r'“
iTi ABkMaik*B«l*rcaikl*k*yaUaa 

claalag to aal*. Ciarayaaca to yrayirly 
toas k* ky lyaclal aarratoy «a*«

II! Tk* laa y*r cato «ayaill to aay 
il MMir aW k* rtoara*« la

*^ aa«>i«ala«iak«MaUa(y I
P AM PÂ lÜDBPBNDBNT
SCBOOL DISTBICT 
By Ha Baar« al TnHiaaa 
Cari Back. Pri)««*to 

Jaiyl«.«.Nn
-V-

NOTKB TOCUBMIWaSOP mBSSrATBOP 
CBéVBB C. AVBTM.M..

- >l»t.toto nwImmS mmêa

Just Pennies A Day...Call
PAMPA CABLE TV

1432 N. Hobart Ph. 665*2381

Sunday

Saturday
5:90

7—U.S. Farm Report 
7:00

4—Addams Family 
7—Yogi’s Gang 

lO-My Favorite Martians 
7:90

4—Wheehe and the Chopper 
Bunch
7—Bugs Bunny 

10—Speed Buggy 
5:00

4-Em aieiiify FhilT 
7-Hong Kong Phooey

Film

12:00
4-Woler World 

15—CBS Children's 
Festival

12:90
4—Outdoors With Ken 

ChUaway
7—Movie, "The Lemon Drop 

Kid"
1.00

4—Baseball Warm-up
1 0 — W a  iJ-d— P u l l i n g

1:90
4—Run. Joe. Rial 
7—Adventures of GilUgan 

10 Pebbles and Bamm Bamm 
9:00

4—Land of the Lost 
7—Devha

10—Scooby-Doo, Where Are 
You?

9:99
O-Sigmund
7—Laaaie's Rescue Rangers 

lO-Shasam!
15:00

4-Pink Panther 
7-8uper Friends 

lO-Valleyof the Dhuanurs 
, M:99

4—StarTM
If—Hudson Brothers Raisie

ll.f

7—There are the Duyf 
GM 
II:

4-Ga

M -FolAftert

ChompionahipB
1:15

4-Baseball
1:90

lO-Otber People. OtlMriPlaoes 
2.00

1110-Garner Ted Armstrong 
2:90

If-ffigVaOef
9:50

7—The Fisherman 
tO-Blg Valley

3:00
7—Women's Golf 

9:99
lO-ThriUaeekers 

- 4 ;«  
4-P«JioeSiaiBan 

lO-Wrestlii«
4:91

4-Bobby GoldriMTO 
5 :«

4—Pop! Goes the Cnodry 
tO-HankThempaan 

1:91
4-NBCNe«s 
7-Aaimal World 

tO-Jinimy Dean 
5:51

4-Lo«renoeWcl[
7—News 

15 Newt

Jk90- 
7—Christopher Clowup 

7:00
7-Gospel Silking Jubilee 

10-Westbrook Hospital 
7:90

10—TreehouseChib 
5.00

4—Day of Discovery 
7-AU the King's Children 
lO-Jomes RoUnooir '̂

1 «
4—Larry Jones 
7—Revival Fires 
10-Church Service 

9:00
4—Rex Humbord 
7-Big Blue Marble 

9:90
7-Korg: 70,000 B.C 

15—Oral Roberta
- » « ---------

^ f̂î55‘- t.Tzyxs'X-xNewgpaper Mitsing, Call 66d-2525
4—High Chaparral 

3:90
7—Women's Golf 

10—Pro Tennis
4:00

4-fiternal Light 
4:90

4-ThatGirl
5:00 *

4-NFL Action 
7—BudtOwens

15—Conversations with Eric 
Sevareid

5:90
4-NBCNews 
7—Porter Wagoner 

5:00
4—Wild Kingdom 
7—News 

10-News

Daytime ^ h ed u le

4- l̂ohnny Gomes 
7-Goober 

10—Good News
10:90

7-Make A Wish! 
lOr-Face the Nation 

11.00

7—Here Conre the Brides 
15—Across the Pence 

11:95
4-Herald of Truth 

l5-4fedix
12:55

4-Outdoors 
7—News

W-WashinMan Debates For the 
TTs

12:95
4—TVavsIofw

1:1
O-ftTakasATMef
7-HaUinetoPBliliGB

15-MayherryR.F.IX
1 :»

7 Mavis, "Is  This Is Lave" 
15—Bewüchsd

2:55

5:90
. 4—World of Disney 

7-Sx Million DoUre Mm  
10-^yandDad 

7:95
4-McOoud
7-Movie, “The Beguiled"

«•r-KoJtk ,
1:95 •

7—Union in Space 
10-50 Minutes

9:95
4—New Candid ChnMra 
7-Let's Make A Deal 

15-Drapiet
15:55

4—News V
7-ABCNews 

l5-CB8Ne«s
15:15

7—News 
IO-Ne«s

. 15:95 
4—Meet'Hk  Prere 

15:41
7 Marie. "Big Jhn McLain” 

lO-Movie. "gyivla"
11:55

I Mavis. "K h «of the Priore" 
12:45

15 News

5:15
7—Kindergarten 

7:00
4—Today 
T^A M. AinerTea 
lO-CBSNews

5:00
10—Captain Kangaroo 

9.00
4—Celebrity Swcq«Ukc3 
7—Sesame Street 

10-^oker'sWild 
9:90

4—Wheel of Forturc 
WMMmbR ------

12:90
4—Days of Our Lives 
7—Let's Make A Deal 

lO-As The World Tiam 
11»

7—510,000 Pyramid 
10—Guiding Light 

1:90
4—Doctors 
7—Big Showdown 

10—Ed^ of Night 
2:00

4—AiN)ther World 
7—General Hospital 

lO-PMcriURItfa
_ . 10:00 

4-High RoUers 
7—1 Dream of Jeannie 

lO-Now You Seen 
10:90

4—Hollywood Squares 
7-Blankety Blanks 

fO -U veoflife
15:» ‘ 

10-CBSNews
11:00

4-Jackpot 
7—Pareword 

l5-Your«andReatlesB 
11:90

4-Blank Check 
7-SplH Second 

10—Search for Totiunorrow 
11.»

4-NBCNews
12:50

4—Nenn 
7-News

10-News, Farm Report 
12:95

4-Let's Talk About It

2:30
7-OneUfetoUve 

10—Match Gairte 
3:00

*■ 4—SoitMrset 
7—Money Maae _  

I0-Tattletaies
3:90

4—Movie
7—Partridge Family 
10—Merv Griffin 

4:00
7-GiUigM'sIslMd

4 :»
7—HogM's Heroes 

5:00
7—Petticoat Junction 

15—Truth or Conoequenca 
5:90

4-NBCNews
7-ABCNews

15-CBSNews -------
5:05

4—News 
7—News 

10-News

a*

Ccaalr C 
WsaìAé ̂ AM -----
toito«"*ia~k»iato rf i|«Ìta« I« kiaiito I 
*«to* I«  Ik* mtoiüpto« toikki UMik 
ym*rtk*«kyl*».

Tk* r*(M*ac* ■■« pato affi** *«BraM to
Barkan BB*a Aatola M un N Fi 
Fatop*. T*u i nW.

Barkara KNaa Aatola 
la«tp*a«ato Xaatatrlato 
IkaXaUlato 
Gr***rC. Aatola
j^VSSAyCaart.
Cny Caatoy. ' 

Jatyll. im

2 Monum*nt*

COMPARE BEAUTY
Quality and Prie*

int VrarksBr«wn Monumant
IMS S. Paalknar Pampa 

IS ÍNSTVinca Mto-ker

3 NrtOfMl
ALCOHOJJÆ AWONYMOM, AUd 

M-Anen. Tiwaday« and S

S.m. 717 W. Browning.
•S-tlS«, US-4N1

and Satureay«, I  
M S-M lI.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Naw
Hop* droupmaeta Monday, Friday, I  
Lm., 1 I N  mnean, night*, MS-SIHpm.,

days MS-1343.

LECTTHIN VINEGAR! B t Ktop Now 
all (our In ooo cnpnult, n*k (or VBI 
pin*. Idoal Drngi.

y

TAKE sore away tho Bl 
I toirptto aad '

elaetrle ahampooor |1. A.U Onek- 
wall, Ceroeado Coatar, Opta tS t  
am. • I  p.wL

MARY KAY CowMtic*, (rot faciala. 
Call lor tuppliot. MIMrod Lamb, Oop- 
sulUnt I l f  Ltoon, III-17M

S--̂ re- --t—a rea-xt---MpVdVv Î VYIOTR
RENT OUR itumox carpot claaning 

ur Hartmachina. Ono Hour Hartiniflag. 
1117 N. Hobart, call IM-7711 lor I»- 
formatioa and appointmaai

PAMPA MASONIC Ladgc No. 
Thuroday. July 17, MM Daña, 
a 31pm. Friday July ll ,P x . Do

No. N «.

Dapua.

•NEVER BEFORE OFFERED to 
amataur and loml-nroloooionni iin- 

I Nnnbvillo guatity racordlag ma-
i Imm. Umiltd awditioaa by
mont only. All typo aingon ( 
Gnarantoad coptraet to eonlMod ap-Gaarantoad coaUaet to aualMod ai 
plieanta Call ílT-731-tMi NOW.

TOP or TEXAS MaotoUc Ladgt 1311 
Monday, July li^ itudy and ptacUca.
Monday, July I I ,  E. A. Dagroa. Toao- 
day, July U . S. A. Dbipua.

10 Isol And Fmmd
REWARD FOR »b ite  Vkrta Bleycia 

Nk-4314.

FULL-OROWN FWnala. lam • baliwd 
^ leoeat tool Sunday aaar f. Cbrialy.
Howard allarad. M4-S37Ì

19 iMiinBBi 0|reB«hffihte
FOR SALE • unit apartiiMita, goad

roaUI praparty. EaM pwt d  tawa.
I tn-tm .Call

II

M
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RALPH BAXTSR 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDmONREMODBUNO 
PHONE M V IIU

I FOR ROOMS, Addition!, rtgairt, call 
M R. Jeter Construction Conmny, 

/  M S-lN l, d M  amiacr IStelTdir

• ADDITIONS, REMODELING ol all 
kind!. For eitimatei call Jerry 

_Rca(an Uf-IT4T or MI-2MS •

BUILDING OR Remodelina «1 all 
^ypaa. Ardell Lance. US-JMS.

CONCRETE STORM SheTtm ue me 
steal forint - cheaper (or you - faster 
us ue do all types fUt »ork - for 
ostimateacall Toe O Texas Ciitotruc- 
tiM Company, Ht-7}||. FlnabKla 
available.

HOUSE LEVEUNG Floor coveTine. 
cement laork, carpentry, call for all 
your hom^rapair needs Roy Bonaet. 
U»^4N2

REMODEUNG, ADDITIONS, Paint- 
inf, Roofing, Storm Shelters. Bob 
Freeman ffS-1147.

21 HelpMtantad

POSITIONS OPEN Far heusokoepar 
aide Contact Emily ScoCL mghUnd 
General Hospital, US-1721.

14E Carpet Services
CARPET INSTAUATION 

All work guaranteed. Free estimates. 
Call US-242S

I4J General Repair
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy U M 41I

R A J  GARAGE. Auto repairs, lawn- 
mowers, bikes, welding. Free lawn- 
mower pickup and delivery. Open I  
a.m. - • p.m. ISW McCullough. Free 
front wheel bearing pack now 
through Saturday July It.

141 Hauling And Moving’
HAY HAULING - Have Truck and 

Loader US-4S7S

I4N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 4Sijl03

BILL FORMAN Painting contracting 
and furniture refinishing. For esti
mate call US4US.

REMODEUNG, PAINTING, spraying 
acousticalceilinp. Herman i f  Kieth. 
MM31S

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars MS-2U4

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Spray PainL 
and Mud Tape. James Bolin, (tell 
IIS -IIIA

JAMES HAYNES 
Part-time Paint (tentractor 

4ft-22»S

TIRED OF PAINTING? InsUIL U S. 
..Steel, vinyl or aluminum simng. 
Guaranteed Builders and Supply, 
643-2517. Free estimates.

14P Past Control
Termite A Pest Control 

Tree Spraying 
Taylor Spraying Servee 

46Mtt2 or li»-203f

14T Radio And Television
GENE A DON'S T.V. 

Sylvania Salas And Service 
300 W Foster ^460-1401

FOR TELEVISIÓN SERVICE 
Call “ Mac'' 0 am to 7 pm 

445-5304

14U Roofing

ROOFING AND repair. Ron DeWitL 
445-4130.

14Y Upholstery
BOB JEWELL, upholste 
Tor 34 yeañ. 44A022Ì.

_in Panyic

IB Beouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF

h air d r e s s in g
413 N. Hobart 445-3521

19 Situations Wanted *
WOULD UKE to keepyoung^children 

in my home weekdays. Reliable. 
445-4044

^ ^ J p  Witntod -______

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Dailv Nears has im

mediate openings (or boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city. Needs 
to have a bike and be at least llycars 
old. Apply with circulation depart- 
uwDt, aaa-ztkt.

'EXPBRIEn' ^  WELDBRs'and^- 
tricians needed. Apply in person,

' Co, of Te
Highway

Equal Opportunity Employer

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden suppliea, (ertilixar, treat.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perry too Hi Way A 14th 444-44SI

DAVIS THEE SERVICE, PRUNING, 
TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES FEEDING AND 
SPRAYING. J.R DAVIS, 445-M5I.

SO Building Supplies
Houston Lumber Co. 

424 W Fatter 444-Mlt

White House Lumber Co.
tot S. Ballard 444-3211

1301 S.
pa Lun
Hobart 445-5741

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BU KO ErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
53SS. Cuyler 445-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

S3 Mochinory And Tools
COMPLETE WELDING RIG For Sale 

444Powd1l. 445-1231

59 ' Guns
____________ a_____________________

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Elc 
Open 4 AM - 4J>M Weekdays 

Closed Sunday ,̂ Holidays

60 Housohold Goods
WRIGHTS BURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S. Cuyler 444-4521

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 rr Hobart 445-5344

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants. 

Many sitet and colors on display in' 
UsedrI store.

214 N. Cuyler 445-1423

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses. 
Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 445-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART

105 S. Cuyler 445-3121^

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AMNsnoNo CAonr
404 S. Cuyler 445-3341

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N. Banks. Ph. 445-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

124 N. Gray 645-4410

REPO KIRBY OMEGO
HOSE AND attachments. Regular 

$32550 now $210.54. Mark down on 
all models of Kirbys. Vacuum 
Cleaner Center, 512 S, Cuyler, 
444-2400

NOTICE! Have your carpets profi 
‘ Steam

'«*•
sionally cleaned the new ‘ Sieantex 
Way.” (tell for free esUmate Locally 
owned and operated. 512 S. Cuyler. 
464-2H4.

SPEC3ALSALE' Too many sweepers In 
store and morecoming. New and used 
Kirby, Hoover, Eureka, (tempact. 
Bison, and elc. Vacuum Cleaner 
Center, 512 S. Cuyler. 444-2W0.

69 Miscollarteous *
GERTS a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets toith Blue 
Lustre. Rent eteciric shampooer $1. 
Pampa Glass A Paint.

FOR EMERGENCte’ removal of wateT 
from your carnet call 444-2440, or 
after hours 444-4421.

PORCH SALE: 1137 Seneca. Hide - a - 
bed clothes, china, carpet scraps, and 
etc.

4 TON HYDRAULIC U FT  with 
iwer take off for Truck. For Sale or 
rade. 445-4474.Ç?;

Pakerland Packing Cb, of Tex'as Inc., 
East Highway 44, Pampa, Texas. An

$4.44 an hour, 4 hours a day, 4 days a 
week, more if yoVre ambitious. We 
need managers. Box 1444, Pampa.

SIX CUSTODIANS Needed im
mediately. Substitute and regular 
bus drivers needed August 211475 
Apply at Pampa Schools Administra
tion Buitding, 321 W. Albert

NEED WOMEN over 44totakccareof 
small child in my home remainder of 
summer must have own transporta
tion and ecellent references. 
4443475

W ANIIU  Cook's htllNr.TOb cxpteT- 
. . .  . in pareoi

Tom's Country Inn, 1141 Alcock
enee necessary. A| in at

KENTUCKY FRIED Ckicken îs new 
taking applications for sales hostee-

1541
ly in person only, please.

AVON
To buy or sell... at new low prices, (tell 

4444741for more Information

U l i ." CB«rOI>KW TDNiTiES
INTERNATIONAL-COMPANY neeto 

2 reareasntatives in immediate area. ' 
At least 2 years coHege, backgrond 
preferred but n4( required You will 
be guaranteed $444 a month to start, 
liiriited travel. Must be bondable, 
ambitious, prefer athletic erleated 
persons. Outstanding hoanitel plan.
to » . . . . l . t ia t o  sail a iA i» dib^
444 4444271. Call Friday and Satur
day, 444a m. te 7 44 pm. Equal Op
portunity Employer.

SONIC DRIVE la, new under new 
manafemcnL Needs help l7yoarser 
elder. Apply In peraen, 1414 N. 
Hobart.

Radiator Repair Man. Experience pre
ferred Call 4444221.

ADULT HELP wanted Ooek. Contact 
Dairy ()ueen, N. Hobart between 
144a.m. and A 44 pm

NEED WOMEN te sell Vanda Baauty 
(teunselar or for free facials. Rase 
Matlock. 445 443$

3 FAMILY INSIDE SALE - 1444 Neel 
Rd. Friday 5 pm. till Sunday. Anti
que Victoroll» •'•"W ire. 
mioeellaoeous, fishing equiponent,  ̂
camping equipment baby Items A  
much mere.

4TRACK STEREO Tapes from 1.31 - 
154. Williams Grocery $44 East 
Browning.

GARAGE SALE. 1442car,runs.Furoi- 
ture, dishwuher, tools, refrigerated 
air condiUener. Lots of goodies. 1544 
N. Faulkner after 5 p.m. Friday thru 
Sunday.

FOR SALE. Freeh wheleaonM goat 
milk. Tested goats. 344 W. $th Street 
Lefors. $352731

69 Miscellwooaue

cleaner.
Satuiday. 2444 H av^

g a r a g e  s a l e  1411 S. Nelaon. Dte' 
has, yard taels, sod miscellaneous. 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

GARAGE SALE Depressten glass, 
ooHectors Items, and miscellaneous. 
Friday and Saturday 1344Hamiltoa

GARAGE SALE Priced reasonable. 
1432 S. Nelson. Friday, Saturday.

GOING OVERSEAS. Miat sell used 
furniture, appliances, color TV, mis
cellaneous. 1444 Cinderella. 
4454457.

For Sale - Maple Bunk beds and dres
ser. Child’s desk 2117 North Zim
mers or 4454444.

YARD SALE. 1444 Chevy, 250 Maico 
cycle, camper ice box, antiques, and 
stuff. 414 Carr. Satuiday and Sun-

_<i*y

54H BTU~Noree Refrigerated Air 
Conditioner. Used one summer. 
44523^.

GARAGE SALE 544 Texas. Furniture 
and milk alass dishes. Friday, Satur- 
day,tend Sunday, 4 am. - 4 p.m.

GARAGE SALE. Saturday and Sun
day. 443 N. Faulkner. Children 
clothes, etc.

GARAGE SALE. First sale (oaus. Been 
married a long time. Air conditioner, 
stoves, nick - knacks, clothes, a little 
of everything, (tento on by. 334 N.of everything. O 
Wells. 445 225$.

MOVING SALE -  Furniture and Ap 
pliances. 505 Frost.

I USED ADMIRAL Console $40.1 used 
del.24T table model, $44. Both guaran 

teed. Mac’s TV, 305, W. Fo 
4455304.

305̂  W. Foster

Garage Sale Magnavox stereo, child’s 
bicycle, tovs, clothing, vacuum 
cleaner, golf clubs. Friday after'five 
and all day Saturday. 704East IStb

First Time yard sale Just moved here. 
Lots of good items. 332 N. Wells 
Saturday only.

70 Muskal Instrumonts
Lowroy Musk Cantor, 

Coronado Cantor 669-3121
Now B Usod Pianos and Organs

Rontal PurchcNO Plan 
Torploy Musk Company

117 N. Cuyler 4451251

75 Foods And Soods
Hay for sale. 4453145

77 Livostock
APPALOOSA’S FOR SALE -  3 Mares 

with colored colts at side rebred 
again. 4453404.

BO Pots And Supplias
B A J TROPICAL HSH
Itl4  AkMCk 4452231 .

~ p a m k iTeo poodle p m lo r  ~
lOKk W Foster 4451014 

Grooming 6 Boarding.

AKC REGISTERED Deep Apricot Toy 
Poodle puppies For Sale Call 4452441 
or 4454105

POMERANIAN PUPPIES ready. July 
15 Baby parakeets. The Aquarium, 
2314 Alcock 4451121

KITTENS. 445 1305

3 PUPPIES, SIX WEEKS OLD to give 
away. 1224 E. Kiltositnn— ----“—

B4 Offica Store Eqsdpnont
RENT LATE model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day, week or month. 
__,TRl-CIT3LQm (X SUPPLY 

113 W. Kingsmill 4455555

SAVE $$$ 
PHOTOCOPIES 
I t  cents Each 

No Umit
Tri-City Office Supply, Iik .
113 IT Kingsmill 4455555

90 Wemtod To Rant
WANTED TO rent Farm land. Call 
Miami, 4453144

wan I TO KENT 2 Bedroom unfur- 
niihrrl hiHiT* »«.«■ ». aegete,
4454475

103 Homos For Solo
$44 acres of good farm land near 
Papipa. Fair improveraeaU Frae gas 
and free water far domestic imo. Outef 
town owner will sell for $2t5M par 
acre. 21 par cent dewn. 
t lartMi af good rhss seutb af Lafars 
$125 44 per acre. AtBoming aaettea 
$13544 per acre. Seme love grass 
planted.
Home 6 RcnUI property at 444 and 412 
Hill Street. All furnished

Call W.M. Lane Really 
WM. LANE REALTY 

Equal Housing Opportunity 
445 3441 Rea tt5$544

E.R. Smith Realty
2444 Roaewood 445453$
Dick Baylets t45$$4t 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE -  Large native rack home 
on 3 acres atHoinlng city limits, in
cludes $ unit trailer park that will 
make payments on entire property. 

,$25 544 44 Phone 4454547

FOR SALE in Leforx Large 2 bedroom, 
living room and den. lots of cabinet 
mace In kitchen with dishwasher and 
disposer. Also large garage. Call 
4352745

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. I bath, garage, 
dishwasher, dinosal, extra large M, 
storage house, 4454415

FOR SALE: Bnck 3 bedroom, den, 2 
baths, carpet Fence, garage, corner lot. 
4452134.

3 BEDROOM, 2 car garage INi baths, 
445 3114 or 1412 Lynn

HUGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, tons of 
closets and cabinets Double gvage, 
fenced yard, corner lot 125 S. Wynne 
St Phone 4455455 $15344.44

FOR SALE 2 bedroom home. Carpet, 
partly furnished. 433 Hill. 4454445

FOR SALE. 3 bedroom brick approxi
mately 2444 square feet, 2 baths, cus
tom kitchen, double ovens, corning 
cook - top, lots of hand finished 
cabinets. 444-4242, see at 2304 
Charles.

NORTHWEST. BRICK,'3 bedroom. 
^aUo, ^storage building, fenced

’FOR SALE 5 room (arm house to be 
moved. $452441. White Dew.

Equity Buy 3 bedroom home, good cor 
dition, cai^ted, attached garage, nice 
yard. Assume FHA Loan. Total Price
$$544 04. South Christy 4453534 or 
4454511

FOR SALE 3 betooom, baths, car
peted. fenced yard, garage, and extras. 
Equity and assume 51-4 percent loan 
or new loan. Show by appointment 
only 4454457

3 BEDROOM BRICK, separate dining 
room. Many take late model Lancer 
mobile home as part of equity 
4454243.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, living room, di
ning room, kitchen, fenced in backyard 
ana garage. Block and a half from 
elementary school. 4454055

F()R SALE 3 bedroom Neat and clean. 
Fully carpeted and panelled. Ontral 
heat and air 2214 N Sumner For ap
pointment call 44570.4.

4 BEDROOM house near downtown. 
2440 square feet. Close to 2 schools. 
After «30 4455335

AMARILLO BEAUTIFUL HOME by 
owner. Choice location 4 bedroom, 2 
baths, completely redecorated. This 
house is better than hew $45,544 
1:3453447 or 1-3554530

Want To Buy A House 
(teme Look At Ours 

Equity 6 Low Interest Loan y
Owner will carry part \

1112 Tarry Road

103 Hemes For Sola

NICE 3 bedream. Newly daesrated. Mi 
pereeatloBB. $141 2214Ziinmers Call 
445 3445

104 lots For Sale
FOR SALE 2 choice loU in Msmety 
Gardens Leaving town. 445-5477, 
1114 Mary Ellen.

RESORT AR E A,^ lla  ViSto. Arkan- 
if insas. Call 44534

110 Out Of Town Property
COLORADO MOUNTAIN PROP 
ERTY - Hunt Elk and deer from your 
own property 1 te 14 acres only $3745 
and up. Near WoHf Creek Pass Ski 
Area and surrounded by National 
Forest and Reservation. Call 355 7254.

112 Farms And Ranches
BY OWNER to settk esute MeeCs 
Farm, located 3 miles south af Pampa. 
344 acres (arm land, 412 acres grass
lands and improvements. Lewis Maers. 
4454431

114 Recreational Vehkies
iwing Motor Company
1244 Alcock 44 5 5743

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor homes Trailer, campers, 
fuel tanks, fuel savers, equallier hitch
ers and service. Bills Custom Campers 
434 S. Hobart 4454315

FOR SALE 1472 Model. 14 x 45. with 
lot in Skallytown 4452344beforefive, 
4452553 Mter five.

4 FOOT Over head camper. Self con- 
Uined. Call 445 4344 or 4454423.

\ Superior Soles A Rentals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

1414 Alcock Ì453I44

1455447.

K WIK FOLD Over camper trailer 444 
Prairie

114B Mobile Homes
THREE BEDROOM mobile home, fur
nished. Ml bath, $5544. Call 445 5574. 
After 4 p.m.

14 X 44 Unfurnished. 3 bedroom. IH 
bath. Small equity and assume loan. 
445 5540

120 A u4(h  For Sale

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
‘ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

741 W Brown 4454444

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

445 N Hobart 445 1445

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster 4453233

^CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

TOO MANY*monthly payments? 
"LUMP ’EM ” into one Call SIC. 
4456477

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
433 W Foster 4452571

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales It Service 

623 W Foster 4452131

FOR SALE Two Bedroom, newly deco
rated. fenced yard Call 445241$ or 
445 3531.

YARD SALE. Fritf^ • Saturday. 415 
N. Sumner. Furniture, clothes, ladtes 
and boys, sixe 1« girls siie A Old 
Masters Paint, toys, books, dkhas, 
coiloctables.

month. I block north 
aaude.

SuixlayefBiwy
lofHighSehooí,

SHOPPER’S BARGAIN BASEMENT 
Four family garage Mie with car, 
motorcycle, tebloe, chairs,. antiques 
clothes (ail agea). knick • knacks... a 
little bit af everything at 41$ East 
Browning • Friday, 144 pm. to 714

tm.. Saturday and Sunday, t$6ato. 
7Mp.nx

BIG GARAGE SALE - Friday tkaougb 
10«6Riy.1 W fW l lBPllÌÌB ir.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, July 1514th. Same extra good 
items. Two family, nrst Time. 1424 
Ftoher

GARAGE SALE Friday and Saturda;
Grandfather clock, 
clotbcs 445 Magnolia.

little
today.
boy's

GARAGE SALK 14 toot fiehii« boaL 
motor, trailer, fishing and camping 
equipment, tooia, quart fruit jars. 4 x 
licabin ten! miscellaneous Friday, 
Saturday. 1424 Prairi« Drivo.

GLASS SHOWCASE $ foot tong, t r .  
high, and 2 r  wide. Doublashelr, aria 
dews. J452111Shellytenm

2 FAMILY ’EVERYTHING Sal«’’ 
Baby items, furniture, coyote trapes, 
lots more 424 8. Nelson.

9S Fumishod Apaitmunte
Good Rooms, $2 Up $4 Woek 
Davis Hotel, 1146 W. Foster 

(neap QuIeL 4454115

F(Nt RENT 2 room, light, water, 6 gas 
furnishad Prefer older couple. No chil
dren or pets. (̂ 11 during day 445 3744 
or lUghta and wuekends 445441L Ex
cellent location aereas from Ideal No. 1 
downtown Apartment in back.

97 Furnishad Housos

Couple. Inquire at 42$ Ru Mid. $ 
. (Kristy.

(nean 2 bedroom, no Dels, deposit re
quired. Inquire 1114 Bpnd.

Nice’3 room withcarport, gas and water 
bill paid. Inquire at 1424 E. Brown- 
Ing.

9B Unfumishad Huueae
2 BEDR(X>M For rent Eaeellent laea- 
tion aemai from Ideal Na 1 downtown 
New carnetiag throughout, all newly 
repainted, ne 224 wirint, no washer 6 
dryer pi umhiag. PrMer elder couple. Ne 
cHMrua or p m  Call during tne day 
445-1714 or night and weekends 
4454411___________________________

102 BueifiMa Runtal Property
2 ROOM SUITE Available. Pionsar Of
fices, 217 N. Ballard. Contact F.L. 
Stone H55744 er 445$224

"EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA- 
T io r  3SM square foot bulMiiM far 
letos laeated at 211$ N. HsbarL Call 

- JeePfplWp 444 2171,444 4421

103 Herwae For Sole

NEW HOMES
Howe«« With Evoryting 

Top O' Tokos twildoi«, IrK.

Offico John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

Now Hiring
i m

Alt eltifls, Good wogos,
growp hteuraiwo. M d  vwc-
oHott. AppfylitForeonof-

P am p a
Nursing
Center

1121 W. Koidwcky

2 BEDROOM HÒME with atteehed 
garage (ieod back yard tenet. Watkar 
a ad wyarcoiiaactiaae. l4I2EFitoker. 

Moteom Domen ReoHer
44l^$SÌ4 ' V t ' 4454412 ’a^ O T i X i S

r .  .X'
L ’ l k s j

V

Office , i .................... 66943II
Wende Duithom . . .  6 6 9 -llM
Dette M e h e n y ......... 669-8871
JudyFleldt .............. .6694BII
be Beeten .................669-8809
Cheek Mdeheny ........669-8878
OwettPmfMt .......... ,669-9840
Jbti N n w a s ..............065-8494
PtodCetente .............6654910

Country Homo
13 room brick nome with 4218 
equore -feet, 6 bodroome, 3 6  
baths, double garage - Carpet, 
drapes, diahwawier, year around 
air conditioning. Vory good con
dition. new water well. IWA AND 
natural gas tSOiOOG Owner might 
carry loan MLS 841FH

Mobilo Homo
MOVE TO LAKE OR STAY PUT
2 bedroom - nicely fumieh«d. 
Completely carpeted. Washer 
and aryet' connections cook - top 
6  oven refrigerator. Heat and air 
conditioning. MLS8K 8B,30OGO

moor uowmown 
Larga 7 room home with diutez 
in roar which rants for 4180 
month. 415JOOO MLS888 

Southt'-->«t Pompo
3 room haatOo/«J foot lot. Only 
418E0MLS88B ^

Fir and 20th Sfroott
Comer lot and one inside lot - 
may be purchased as ona or 
separately MLS918L

WILLIAM 5
' " ' realtors

r.T ...A65-4 «T3
WOiNMtltey .............665-8647
Mary Lao (towrstt -669-9937
Linda Shabon ........... 669-2692
Morilyn Keogy ......... 6651449
Benny W alker.......... 669 6844
171-A Hughes Bldg. 069-2532

106 E. 27th
Ash panhlllng and cabineti in 
fully equipped kitchen and dentuuv
widh C4. CtiSUlIU th upe r iu 
the three bedrooms, new carpet 
in five rooma. Cell <te fer ap
pointment tq see. MLS904.

North Crost Add.
Neariy new carpet in living room 
and hall. can be used aa a 3 or 4 
bedroom Tibme.’Buy equity and 
aatume 6 per cent loan with 
payments under IBO per month. 
iVl.TSO MLS 842

Throo For Tho Monoy
if you are looking for rent prop-, 
erty. Or you can convert to one 
family home with four or five 
bedroomi and 2 baths, and atill 
have an income from a rental. 
Completely furnished as 3 ren
tals and it is included at IHXX). 
MLS 917. •
VYc fr;- fcxrrJcr t i  ...
eutlar far our cliente

Pampa't
Real Estate Cantor

Û e W
lOIJDlUISSimES

669-68S4
Graduate
Raohon ____
Imtituta iBiSR

__ J29fbJÍH!«hX-

Valma Lawter .......... 669-9465
Norma Shodduford .VÒ65-4345 

Oroduotei Realtor Institute
,. .665-8977

Murdoila Hunter.......665-3908
David Hurtter .......... 668-3903
turi Lewtef ..............669-9B6S
AI ShochuWard-GRI . 665-4848 
Katharina SuIRns . . .  665-8819
^--1 i  I IW91WWW ^WfBOVTWn
Otete» . « . . . .  819 W. Kingsmill

120 Autoa For Sal#
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Fatter 4452451

JONAS AUTO SALES
2tt$AlpKk $$55441

EXCEUfNT USED CARS 
1471 CADILLAC COUPE OeVille. Has 
avarythiog. 4 new radial steal belted 
tires, goM celar, gold laterMr, white 
viayl tm  It’s immaculate .. 42475
1474 (TADILLAC SEDAN Davilla 
Mchalia tiros, tea groan eater, white 
vinyl tap, all white teatber interior 
This car leaks and drives like new with 
$2,444 fuarantead mites Slickest in 
Texas, was 42445 thU sate $2175 
I N$ CADILLAC SEDAN DaVilte Has 
evarything White cater, vinyl top, in
terior la abaolutely sbowfeom new? A 
Pampa lady owned this dbr 11 has 
77,551 guaranteed Ktual miles. Coma
see ano^drive ........................ $lt$5
l$f$ PONTIAC CATALINA Sedan 
Ha« everything. Excellent condition. 
Has 77,757 actual mites Dandy family
car ..........................................$145
I N f  FORD LTD Sedan. Almost new 
tires. Motor sounds like new Interior is 
showroom new One af s kind $475 
I473FORD SEDAN. All power, factory 
Sir. excellent Vt motor. No oil to add 
belwaenchangas. Automatic transmis
sion Whitecowr, blue vinyl top. White 
side wall tires Wholesale is 41425 sac-
rafk* ................................... ■$177$’
I444RAMBLER Sedan. Vtniotorruns 
perfect Automatic transmission, good 
tires and body One Pampa Owner.
75572 actual miles ..................$345
1443 FORD FAIRLANC Station 
Wagon. Little V t motor sounds like 
new. Automatic transmission. Bsr|ai^

1447 PONTIAC Hardtop Grand Prix 
Coupe. All new shacks and muffler sys
tem, leather interior................ 1445
144$ CADILLAC SEDAN Has every
thing. Clean interior Solid body runs 
like It should. Ouise control, purch
ased new in Pampa. Was $75$. tale

$55$
$ Other Real Bargains 
Bank Rate Financing 

Malcolm tIcDaniel 
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
$$5 W Footer I$54M1.

lf73FORD COURIER pickup, fspeed, 
factory air-conditioning, mag wheels. 
$3$l5tl

Pampa Chryslur-Plymouth 
Dedgu, Inc.

$21 W Wilks $$5571$

Bill M. Dwrr 
''Tha Mon Who Corws"

BAB AUTO CO.
$17 W Foster $$5233$

l i l t  PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, 
power and air. Extra clean

C.C.MEAD USED CARS
313 E. BrownL - - - .

■ 173 VOLKSWAGEN. $$5314$

1171 MERCURY MARQUIS 
Brougham. 4 door hardtop, full power, 
electric windows, no traqes. Might fi
nance. $$54314 or $$547$$

FOR SALE: ll$3 Pontiac. Newly over
hauled. 445$ t$ Call $$53445

1414 OLDS 44 47,444 Actual miles. 
$7N.t$ Firm 725 N Banks.

FOR SALE Used INtFord LTD. Goad 
Condition. Sec at Fargier's Elevator, 
Kingsmill.

1473 FORD Galaxic 544 Very good 
condition. Priced reasonable 4457774

'< ^ONTIAC Less than 2N4 mile 
<2Ak N Russell

FAMPA OAKY NM 5  IS
Texas It ik  Yoor F r t^ ,  July lA  1471

120 AutM For Sola
FOR SALE -  I4$3 Cbryster New 
Yarkor -  Lew miteage Steal belted ra
diate. I$53N7 3 554 Aspea

1IT3 VENTURA Paotiae Custam.
white, ftteor Sadaa 254Mmitea. Call
4457147 -  Batew Beak Pnee

1474 FORD statiOBwagOB Call 
1454114 ^

Moving, Must sell - lt$7 Mustang Fast 
Back 4 speed, new motor, eaeellent 
4455$I4

1457 Cbevy body. 2 door, bucket scats, 
new carpet See at 2344 Aback

Datsua 244Z White with Black stripe 
Like new, loaded, gas uver 2144 N 
Dwight.

1412 CHEVROLET SUtion Wagon 
4154 Good work car l$53$14 1421 
N Christy

121 Trucks For Sal#

122

294 HONDA $24$ N  $I5$46$

steering. sutomatK, low mileage. 
$$514$2aftek5$$

1$74 4« ton Ford. 4 speed. 344 engine. 
7544GVW, Loaded $$54444o r s ^  I 
p.ia 145 3714

1454 CHEVROLET PICK UP 4 Speed 
V-4 444 Eut Browning.

1472 FOr!o  PKkup, 44 ton. air, power 
. suton ■

122 Metorcyclos
MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

134« Alcock 4151241

Sharp's Honda
444 W Kingsmill . 1453753

1474 KAWASAKI 444 WiiKfjammcr 
Fairing Call U52$14

ONE t473andone 1475 Yamaha UFs 
Very tew mileage 1434 N. Christy or 
145 7444

Must sell - 1474 Honda CB 3ft. 5,000 
miles. Bates faring like new 
««55014

f .4 SALE 1474 Cadillac Full 
equipped. Fully self - edntai 
camper. 445 3(41

ullv
ned

CHOKX LOCATION 3745 
Aapen. 4 bedrooms, living 

dining room, electric 
h wiihcaMFieaF'taigr 

utility room, den with ( i iw  
lace, refrigerated air. Full $4 

^and baths, circulating 
pump' on hot water, electric 
garage doors, patio, fenced 
yard. Priced al $4$5«4 Call 
104 appointment MLS 434

COUNTRY UVING 4 miles 
from Pampa. 3 bedroom 
bouse, living room, dining 
room, 'kitchen with cooktop 
and oven, iKili.ty room, central 
heafandair Large borse'barn 
and 2 acres of land. Has new 
roof Price at $37.S44.N Call 
for appointment. MLS 445

2024 (teffee 2 bedroonu, large | 
,1 panelled living room and 
[ f  Vitchen with dishwasher 

1-  -‘VL washer ami 
I dryer euaWo/^i in kitchen, 

central beat n d  air. (tem- 
ptetely carpeted. Front porch 
carpeted. Chain link fence 
and nice yard. Priced at i

Cloo« To An
Elomantary School

And not far from the municipal 
swimming poet, also the country 
club 3 betooom borne with permas 
tone exterior and approximately 
1314 square feet of living area 
Kitchen has ptenty of dining space 
living room is L-shaped with dining 
area there too. Garage has a small 
baacment - cellar MLS 417

It's Noot 
$09 H-Buy It

This 3 bedroom brick nas good car
pet. central beat, evaporative air, 
and all the curtains and drapes go 
with the sale. Kitchen has walk - in 
pantry, cook - top otid oven. The 
neighMrhood is great for children 
ttocauae there is no fast traffic MLS 
427

Roduewd fix #
Here's a 2 bedroom home cteoe to 
town with a 2 car garage and a con
crete storm cellar. Needs a little 
’Tixing up’  but IS worth the money. 
Now priced at $5.254. MLS 717.

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Marcia Wise ............ 665-4334
Anita Braaieate . . . .  .669-9S90
Mary Clybum ...........669-7989
Bwbt Fondior .......... 669-7118
O.K. Coyiar..............669-8653
O.C. Tfimbte............669-3383
Veri Hugomon .........665-3190
Sondi« Oist ............ 669-6360
Bonnio Schaub . . . . . . 665-1369
NMmaWard .......... 668-1593
■totyfUdgwuy .........645-8906
Offico 939 W. Francis 669-8346

XLUE HONDA 147$ 199 CC 4
&wte. Good ChuditteB 419 NaMa.' 
$453737 after »9 «  Ato

l$74 HONDA 751 fuU draaoaà ll$9 
Mitet. Sto Harald Starbuck. $$51112 
or $4517$$

124 Tirws And Aecuiauffai
MONTGOMERY WARD

(terooade Oater $$57441

OGDEN A SON 
Eiparl Etectroav Wheal Bateociag 

541 W Footer $$54444

WENDELL’S GULF IM I N. Hsbart 
Tripte Gunn Brot. Stampa or 2 cents 
discount, cor burglar alarms.

125 Boots And Accuaauriot
OGDEN A SON

541 W Fotler $$54444

15' BOAT, 22 Hersepower mator, 
canopy, full Urp, trailer $4t$. After $
p.m. 711 N ■Zimmers, or $$5$$2$

' 15 FOOT Glaspar 75 horsepower, Evtn- 
rude. lilt trailer, 4I$5 $ N4 Terry 
I455$$t

J475 S-TERNCRAFT Tri-hull, walk 
thru windshield, full top, trailiw. 115 
horsepower Evinrude motor Down
town Motors 311 S. Cuyler

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOr"sCTAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvi
$1$ W Foater

I salvage 
$451351

5BEDROOMS, BIG DEN - din
ing room, living room, kitchon, 
1% Baths, carpatad, double 
cloaots, central M at and air.. 
Northweat. doae to schoola and 
shopping. 828jnO cash or new 
loan MLS 944

REDUCED MICE
Approximately lA « acres with a 
deep water well, barns, fencing, 
etc., on southsidt within the City 
limits of Pampa. Call Jay Johnston 
tor inspactiOB. MLS I75T 6 I75T

NORTH
I $$$ SQUARE FEET on earner tel 
brick with covorad petw aad ea- 
vered fraat entrance Thu honw 
has 3 - bedraeato kitchen, daa - dia
log room hatha, nmacarptuag 
builtia caakten and daukte aean. 
diskwtohar. dispassl. waahar 6 
dryer eaaaoetians A tog dauMa 
garage witk t Isrtrr dear spaaed Of 
course the windav.sash aadfraasa 
are alumieara. maacaary teace 
around rear yard. WiH to eteanad 
lu when vacatioaers ratura hM# 
this weekend. Assume a 7 p«' eaat 
FHA lean balance when you bwy 
the equity and pay $11$ monthly. It 
does have central air( Refrigsratod) 
and heal. MLS 151

Narthoaif
G(X)D COMFORTABLE large2- 
bad room ho me with dining room. 
Kitchen, etc., with inauIMed ex
terior W”  siding, 1 - cardataefaed 
garage, fancad rear yard. Pea-
sesaion August 15th. Cash or new 
loan, H 
praisal
loan, FHA loan ap-

Q . J h r v r i ^
H E A LTOB

MLS VAF4U 9 
Jcqx Jafwistati

A69-9318
.668-9991

* 7*$13.IH. MLS 435

2713 Navafo Brick Veneer 3 I 
bedroom. Itving mom. kitchen I 
den with (irefNscc, carpeted. ' 
drapes fenced yartf P rim  at 
424,544. Call ter appointment i 
MLS 414

V R g a fE s r o t *  &

ikteNtebet ..669-23331 
iwHiyJoffiwy .669-84941 
Nkalga« . . .  .668-48191 

«k ..669-98371 
....669.96861 

....... 669-9564]

9uatio

C A B O T  C O R P O R A T I O N

HAS IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR:

WELDERS — Layout «iperienced in btiMprint rooding, loyoot, 
fit up anfi tacking.

MACHINE TOOL OPttATOtS - Expm íw km I in biuoprint 
ing and making awn t9t up«.

CHIM • lAA TECHNICIAN • Spactrwgraphk, chomkol ewtd in- 
itrumontotion onaiyah of «foal, Chornktry or

SFRAY FAINTEt — Fainting, ssMuling, priming, masking. Ffwfm 
6 month« avtomOUvo «pray pointing back
ground.

Apply In PGTEon: EmploynYGnt Offic« 4 Miles West of l*Qmpa 
onU .S. HW Y60.

OPEN SATURDAY, JULY 19 FROM 9:00 AM • 2:00 PM

EQUAL OPFORTUNITY EMPlOYEK

T»lk About Beauties, That rjitr*h Vom;  EYE, 
When You See Our Can, YouVilase To W y !

1971 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON PICKUP 6 cylin
der, standard shift, low miteage, extra
clean ....................................................$1495
1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 door, white 
with white vinyl top, full power A air.

........................................................$3895.00
1972 CHEVROLET CAPRICE COUPE, full 
power, a ir, extra sharp, low mileoge.

..............................................   .$2995.00
1972 BUICK LIMITED COUPE,'l^s every- 
thing you would want and is a cream puff.

............................................. Only $3895.00
1974 CORVEHE STINGRAY convertible, 
beautiful yellow with white vinyl top, low
miles - one of a kind . . .  ______ $8195.00
1968 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 Door, excel
lent work cor ................................ $895.00
1973 CHEVROLET EL CAMINO with GT 430

it white accent stripes. Power and air
....................................................$3895.00

1972 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 Door. Power 8 
air. Looks good 8 runs real good. $2995.00
1975 PONTIAC y^TRE station wogon^ air 
condTitioning, 4 speedy, 900 m i)es^3i95.06  
1972 OLDSMOBILE 98 Sedan, Full power, 
air conditioning, new tires. . .  .$2575.00 
1966 FORD FAIRLANE 4 Door sedan, local 
cor excellent corsdition, less than 58,000 
m iles, autom atic transm ission, tope
player..................................  ...........$995.00
1964 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON PK^KUP, stan- 
dard, 6 cylinder, clean, economy plus

..........................................................$795.00
1971 BUICK SKYURK, automatic, powor, 
air conditioning, good sharp cor $2095.00
1972 HORNET 2 door, SST, outomotic, air 
coruJitioning, 22,000 milos . .  .$2695.00

a .  ^  S  m  r a

PoÉ|M Motor C o., Ibc.
« 60-8871
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M.K, Brown Scout Camp

^ c a l  B o y  Scouts Earn, 
Learn  A t  N ea rby  Cam p

Adobe Walb Cbuncil Boy Scoidi attendinc M.K. Brown camp 
m iaBa not only have a lot of fun, they have an opportunity to earn 
merit hadfet and learn ikillt — aome of which may reauK in hvee 
heiaf saved.

Tlw eight • year • old camp, located 7 miles east of Wheeler and 
three miles north of Highway ISS, opened to acouU Sunday and 
aboid Wbpys areattendiag the firat week • long session.

Cbuncil officials said that about 400 boys will attend camp 
aeiaiona this summer and JSO cub scouts will convene for a one • day 
outing on July X.

i

Where, Oh Where, Have 
Those Elephants Gone?

HUGO. Okia. <UPI) — “We need something that can 
Wanted; One ine^ensive. pief- get low enough to gri into the 

"— eialily frce.~~hellcopter. and"i Buck areas.’^ curus worker 
whole lot of people willing to Dixie Loder said Wednesday.
devote a whole lot of time 
searching a whole lot of . 
country. Job: Bay elephant 
hunting.

Elephants Isa and Lillie, 
worth $20.000 together, have 
hidden from searchers in 
motorboats, on horses and in 
airplanes for six days. They 
ran from a wateri^ hole at the 
Carson-Bames circus winter 
quarters Saturday.

j u d g e ^ a k e s '  
Underaged 
Drinker Write
-BOISE.^-Idaho -4UBI) — 
James L. Zimmerman. II. has 
been ordered to write 100 times 
the deHnitioi of the “twiligM 
sane”  between adolescence utd 
manhood.

Zimmerman was charged 
with drinking beer while a 
minor. Nineteen is the lex i 
drinking age in Idaho.

Judge Alan M. SdiwarUman 
told the young man he would 
impose a "creative alternative*' 
to the usual $2S fine

It wm srrile 100 times: ‘Too 
dd to be a juvenile, too young 
to drink. I am in the twilight

“There are some areas you 
can't even get through. ____

“We're trying to find a 
voluntary helicopler — not one 
that would charge $500 an 
hour." she said. "If any 
individual is interested in doing 
a little volunteer work maybe 
we can make an agreement 
with them.”

Mrs. Loder also invited horse 
riding clubs, sheriff's officers 
and volunteers from oidside 
Choctaw eoonty ■ar“j«B''Qie 
search.

“ Right now there are about 
40 looking.” she said. “ Mast 
people work and they only have 
so ihuch tinw in the morning 
and i6  "*itnidi time in (he 
evening. A lot of people don't 
want to be bothered. However, ‘ 
this might be a challenge to
other sheriff's posses.

“Once wê see them we're all 
right.”  she said.

The tame elephants are 44 
feet high and 1.000 to 1. ^  
pounds each.

“They're like pets." Mrs. 
Loder said. “They mean 
something to us other than just 
working elephaits. You know 
how you have a pet dog or cat 
and it has sentimodal value.''

SpecidPurchoise

SILVERPLATED
COMPOTE

b/INTERKATIONAL

Ideal for candy, 
mints or nuts. 

5 V4 "  toll with elegant 
godroon border.

■ĴJ.

Us Number Oust
ITWAl^iMyY

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tbmbbw are the camp directors. They live year 
• round at the camp and see that it is mauitained.

Tumbow said Hat the main goal of the camp is to help scouts 
earn merit badges. More than 100 merit badges may be earned and 
programs for most of them are available at Ĉ igmp Brown.

The director' said that (he most popular activities include 
swimming, hiking, canoeing, craft work and “ juM fim. ”

A spring • fed lake highlights the 4N • acre camp ground and 
there are 40 acres more usable land this summer than last as a 
result of the draining of a swapip. The spring which caused the 
swî mp now feeds a new stream through the area.

One Scout official described the formal swamplands as now being 
“a fantastic nature area ”

He said that about $41,000 has been spent on the camp during the 
past year. Two new water wells were drilled, a doaen cam ^te 
shades were constructed, and a tractor has been donated to aid in 
camp maintenance.

Most of the money for the improvements came from people in the 
oil business in the Pampa Spearman, and Canadian areas.

The camp serves IS counties in Texas and Oklahoma.

Two Scouts take time from their schedule to 
review what they learned and have refreshments.

COMPARE OUR -¡975 QUASAR ^
19 " diagonal SOLID STATE PORTABLE 
COLOR TV ENSEMBLE VALUE
OS3(XX) 10()S)d Solid State Chassis • 'Insta-Matic” Color 
Tuning • Single Slide Action Picture Control • lnstah| 
Picture and 
Sound • Energy 
Saver Swritch •
70-Channel UHI- 
“Click" Tuner-’
Stabilized Power 
Supply System •
External speaker 
jack • Roll-About 
Cart Included •
Walnut grained 
plastic cabinet.

1971
Whwi w  (ntrodvose our am 
QuMar 100% 80IM MM* 
PorMMo

%

MODEL
WP5016LW

CART INCLUDED

Sm-ulaivd TV 
Reception

$ 4 4 9
V

M O t^ W P SO lH W
i r  *W0r«< 0
QuaaarSolidState 
Portable Color TV
Ourlewv«(ir»wiaMe 
mWi Uwm leelwee:
* Q«WMr BrlQM P ««jre  Tvtw 
«  100% Soikt ̂ ate MoAder

CtWMi*
• I repleceeble ptng-ln otroult 

module*
imta-MaOc Coior Tuning 
Automatic Nne tuning 
8Sd* action color oontroit * 
inatant pictura S sound 
Custom-Made pr*-*alV1V 
tonar
SaHd Stata Uttf turwr 
UgMadchtnnal ntuBOan 
SitotiUad poerar supply ■yawn 
Extamal spsaktr |aek 
Wslmit grakiad pIsMe esMnat ' 
R«B-*t>out cart ineiudad

$44995
(SMoutsetumr'eamgsaladllatprla*)

_____ __________________________________________________________. ... _
Glen Briles, handicraft instructor from Adams, Olda^

JOHNSON'S HOME FURNISHINGS
4 0 6  S. C u y l.r  665-3361

\

\

C.B  ̂JBase and.
Mobile Shop

Perhaps the latest fad rime the 10 * speed bicycle 
la the Citiaen's Band Radio, aooorling to C.B. Base 
and Mobile S ^ .  at the corner of Hobart and 
Montague, which has been open less than four 
months.

"Pampa wasinneedofsmh a business and it has 
been welt rHetved.**iutld MaryDehmaa ''Ounhep 
may be small but we are well established with the 
warehouses'and are able to get any radios or parts 
within a week, ”  rie added.

Roy Denman explained that most people have 
added to the erase due to the new law governii« the 
speed limit. He also said that they were a handy 
item to ha ve while traveling for the use of directions 
in a strange town, to gain saaiatance for an accident 
victim, to be warned of foul weather ahead, and to 
callfcgaMMhtoccrianyhow'.duetffqri

"The CB radio is kind of an adidt toy,”  said Mrs. 
Denmaa “Nintyeight per cent of the people stick 
with the n il« of operating the CB, if used r i^  it 
can be a great convenicnoe.''

According to the Denmans' it is a FMeral 
Communications Commiaaion regulation that each 
CB owner be licenasd at a cost of $4 for five yeara.

Mrs. Denman explained that the most important 
part of a radio is the antenna. "A person can have a 
weak radio and still do well wMi a strong antenna, 
but he will not do well with a good radio ¿ d  a weak 
antenna.''

"CBer'a arc aome of the friendlieat people la the 
world.”  Mrs. Denman said. She explained that her 
husband is a poUoeman; rite operates the riiop. **I 
love beii« in contact with people,”  rite said. "Ihave 
learned so much since we opened. ”

The Dennam'i snid b u sh » has been very good. 
"We expect that the prices of the radioa will be 
going up starting around the firri of Auguri." said 
Denmaa ‘The demand for radibt la great and we 
figure it will oontinue at this paoa for a couple of

i.W

r
Rcj^ and Mary Denman


